
BEVJAMIff F. BEiLL,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

f JR3TS OF SCBSCBIPTIOX IX AMA5CE:

For One Tear, • • . $3.00
For Six Months, - • - 1.75
For Three Months, • . 1.00

O.-ders for the Paper must be accompanied
by the CASH.

B A L T I M O R E CARD'S.

GREAT §ALE OF JDIOTHING.

6,030 PAIR OF PAJTTS from $2 to $G.
4,000 PAIR OF PANTS from ia to »6. .
RjOOO PAIR OF PANTS from $2 to $6.

5,OOO VESTS from $1 50 to $3.
6,OOO VESTS from' S.1.5O to §3

1,000 BUSINESS SUITS, ? 12 to S20.
t.OOO BDSiKESS SUITS, 312 to $20.
1,000 BUSINESS SUITS. 013 to g-20.
IflJO flUSLNKSS SUITS, 812 to $20

600 DRESS SQITS* $15 t $25.
SOT) DRESS SKITS, 815 to £25.
500 DRESS SUITS, $15 to $25.

O PR IMMENSE STCCK AT PANIC PRICES-

Our Immense StocJe of Clothing.
Char Immense Stock of Clothing. i

Oar Immense Stock of Clothing.

AT REDUCED P R I C E S .

Remember the Goods must le Sold.
Remember the Goods; rriuxt be Sold.

THESE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

AT MARB LE JIALL.
HALL CLOTHOf Q HOUSE.

1 ,000 BEST WHITE SOI RTS from $2 to S 2 50
1,000 BEST WHITE SHIRTS from $2 to $2 50

CLOTHING,, CLOTHING.
'.' • CLOTHING, CLOTHING.

CLOTI1LNG, CLOTHIA'G.

fty»Bear in mind these Goods must be sold wilh-
out regard to Cast at

M A R C L E H A L L .
SMITH. BROS. & CO.

33 and 40 Weal Ualtinnore street.
la»«try S, 1SG9— ly. _ _ _ - .

J G-RIDENOUR,
.; Formerly of Hough, Ridenour k Lan<rdon.'
RED. W. JANNEV, JOHN L JORDAN,
- O f Virginia. Of Fred't Co.,Md.

KIDENOUR, JAKNET, & CO.,
General CoraBiissioii Merchants,

FOB THE SALE OP '

Grain, Floor, Seeda, Port, Bicon, Lard, Coiton,
Rice. Tobacco, Leather, Wool, Feathers,

Rosin. Tar. -Turpent ine^ Ginseng-,
Buttci, Egjg-a, fcc., fc'c.

No. 41 Souta Howard Street,
BALTIMOttE, MD.

fr> Orders for all kindsof Merchandise, Salt, Fisb,
Platter, Guano, and the Variou* Fertilizers and
Faraitttg- Implements, promptly filled.

JtBFCKCircn. — Dc.n'1 Miller & Co. , Howard Cole
' & Co., Carroll, Adams $• N'ecr.Stcneburner & Rich-

erd», Hoffman, Staley & Co. , and Drs. dag-gelt &
Walls, Baltimore; Ju lmJanney , Esq., Leesburgr,
Va.; Lewi* McKenzie, EM., Pres'.t. A. L. & H. R.
R.; Cbas. W. Button, Eifljf, J.yncjbburg, Va.; Col.
L. T. .Moore, Winchester, Va., John R. London,
Esq.. Rocfchill, 8. C ; Joh« H. \ Williams, Esq.,
Pres't. Frederick Co. Bank; S^ni'l , B. Preston,
Washington Co., Md.

July 6, 1869- ly. _ _

COMMISSIOJ^ BUSINESS.
BAITIMOBE, June 15. !Sfi9.

TOHN G. RIDENOUR haa this day withdrawn
•J from the firm of Huugh, Ridenour &'Langdi>n.

The basinara will herealtor be conducted uuder
the name oiHOlTGH & LANGl'ON.
'-- (BERNARD HOUGH.

iJOUNG. RltfENOUR,
1N» R. LANGDON,

W>, the andcrsi£r<edj wiould return our thanks to
our old friends lor the very liberal patronage ex-
tended 1o us in the part, and woald a«surc tticm
that in the future, every rffort that fidelity and
promptness can dictate, eliall be made to promote
the interest of all who may consign to UE.

Oar Mr. Lang-don's long- experience as a practical
-MUlcr, eirrg u§ superior advantages in the sale 6"f
FLOUR and GRAIN.
Bernard Hong-n, > HOTJGH & LANGDON,
Noth'IR. Lanfrdon. S 124 South Kutaw Street.

To Wheat Growers?

JEweelsior."
Containing Ammonia, 1' C per cent.
Super-Phosphate equivalent to

Bone PhospliBte of Lime. - 67 «
Potash and Soda, - - - 5 ."

'V&fE again call the attention of the farmers of
V » Maryland and Virginia to our EXCELSIOR,

composed of 700 pounds of "So. 1 Peruvian Guano,
ao/d *,?00 pounds of Soluble Phosphate of Lime
(bonez dissolved ha Sulphuric acid) potash and soda,
fbrmin g- the mitt concentrated , universal. and d u r -
able fertilizer errr offered to the former — combin-
ing xll the stimulating- properties of Peruvian G n -
RDO, and the ever durable fertilizing' properties of
Ground Bones.

. Excelsnr is in fhte dry powder, prepared express-
'/ ly for drilling-, and ;an be applied in any quantity

per acre, however small : and it ie"'he opinion of
many close calculating- Farmers, after ELEVEN
Tear* experience in (CBting- it side by side with other
popular fertilizers that an application of 100 pounds
of Ezcelfior is equal to 200 (6 300 pounds ot any
other fertilizer or pujino offered for sale, therefore IB
folly- 100 to 200 per cent, cheaper.

to- The very best evidence we can offei of the
value of our Ercelsior as a crop grower and ferti l-
ize! , u the fact of its being- imitated and counters
{cited in this and other cities.

fcj- Farmers should sec that tne ANALYSIS and
name of J J. TURNER & CO.. arc branded on cvesy
}»e in RED LETTERS. All others are counter
fcita.

JPBTCE $70 PER TON/
,J. J. TURNER «• CO.

42 Pratt Street, Baltimore. Md.
For Sale by JAS. LAW. HOOFF,

C J I A E L E S T O W K , W*£T VA.
Augast 17, 1869 gm. _ • ' .

i s.83
29.61

. ioc~

eto
AMMONIATED
SUPERPHOSPHATE.

ANALYSIS:
Ammonia; • - - -
Soluble Phosphate .of Lime. -
Bone Phosphate of Liine,

COMPOSED of the most concentrator! materials.
it is richer in Ammonia and Soluble Phosphate*

f ban »uy other fertilirer sold except our "Kxceisior,"
find ii made with same care and supervision—uni-
form quality guaranteed. Fine and dry, in excel-
lent order for drilling. Packed in bag* and barrels.
, PBICE, 855 PER TON. !

J. J. TURNER & CO.
42 Pratt Street. Baltimore. Bid.

< For Sale by JA8. UAW. ROOFP,
CiiABLtsrows. West Va.

August 17, 1869-2m.

DISSOLVED BONES.
f SUPER-PHOSPHATE.^

OF our own manufacture, containinp 25 per cent.
of Soluble Phosphate of Lime. Supplying to

worn out and imporeriihod toll* Phosphoric Acid in
the moet concentrated-- form. Applied alone or
mixed with Peruvian or other Ammonical Guano,
it furnishes the ecil with (be chief element! of fer-
tility, replenishing exhausted land for the produc-
tion of future crop*. In fine dry "powder for sowing-
or d rilling- in wife G rain.

PRICE $56 PEB TONi
J. J. TURNER & CO.,

42 Pratt Street, Baltimore, Md.
For Sale DT JAS. I.AW. HOOFF,

CHASLWTOWS, Wei; Va.
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SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving Solution, fbr prceerv-
ingaU kinds of Fruito, Jellies, Spiced Fioits,

Tomatoes, Cider Wine, Milk, &c. One bottle will
preserve 18S ibs. of fruit. It save* the expense of
sealing or air-tight jars or cans. This preparation
was extensively mod in this county last season/and
crave universal satisfaction. For sale by

June8. AlSftCITH fc WASHINGTON.
POUNDS Pbttr, just received and for tale

W.8, MASON.

B A L T I M O B E C A B D'S .

PHI .7
1 i GOLD MEDAL FOR 1867 | '

Ha« just been awarded to

C H A R L E S M. S T I E F F ,
For the Best Pianos BOW made over Baltimore,

Philadelphia and New York Pianos by the
, MABYLAND INSTEPtTTEJ
OPFIC« ABD WAB*BOOH No. 7 NO«TH LiBkttrv

ST., near Baltimore street, BALTIMORE, MD.

STIEFF'S PI AN OS have all the l»teat improve-
ments, including the AGRAFFE TREBLE,

Ivory Frbuts.~and the Improved 'French Action,
fully warranted for Fan Fears,-'with the privilege
of.czchangewithin.,12 months if not entirel} satis-
factory to purchaser.

Second hand Pianos and Parlor Organs always
on hand, from $50 to §300.

Iltftrees wlio hare our Pianos! in user-
Gen. R. E, Lee,:Lexington; Virginia. Gen.

Rott. Ranson, Wilmington, N. C. John [Burns,
Dr. L. C. Cordell, Warr?n Eby, John B. Packett.
Charlestown, Thos M. label! of Jefferson county,
L. B. Burns, of Clarke county, Mrs. Scbwartawel-
der, Mozart Musical Association of'Winchester.

TERMS LIBERAL. A call is solicited. \
April 14. 1868-6. .d. Oct. 2. - i : .,

DUTAIL & I G L E H A B T ,
i GENERAL ;. , .

1 ommis'ii IHerchaiitsf
FOB THE SALE Or •

Float, Grain, Tobacco, Seeds & Provisions,
And Sp.'e Agents for the Sale of

WILSON'S AMMONIATEDSUPER-PHOSPHATE
OF LIME, & PURE GROUND BONE MEAL,,

No. 128 Light Street Wharf,
BALTIMORE, MD.

JulyS. !SC9-ly. j . .' - - J

F A R M E R S !
Planters and Vegetable Growers!
Wilson's Ammotiiatjed

SDPER-PHOSPITATE OF LIME. H

The Cheapest and Best Fertilizer in
C O U N T B Y ' l

the

IT lias raised good crops of Wheat, Corn, pats,
Potatoes, Graa», and Vegetables of all kinds. * .

We have certificates which we can sho*', and re-
fer to thejreotlcmcn whose names are inserted be-
Idw, but the best certificate of any Fertilizer is the
experience cf the farmer, its effects upon the crops
and the soil observed, as he and neighburs use it,
year after year; ' A n y Fertilizer that will cont inue
to stand this test, may be safely pronounced to be
good. -We know it to have genuine merit in it. —
Give it a trial. .

ft?- Refer to Joshua Brown, Pres't A. & E. R R.;
Judge J. W. Hunter , A. A. Co., Aid.; James Wil-
6oo, E-q , A. A. Co., Md.; Win. Hawkins, Esq.,
near Bal t imore, and others who have uaed it. I • •-•*

D V VA LL &IGLEH ART,' Sole Agents J
J28 Light Street IV harf. Baltimore.

July 20, lS69-6ra.

1869. SPJKLTO 1869.
LARGE AND PEREMPTORY SALE OF

MEN'S AUD BOYS' CLOTHINGr,

W E have stocked our retail rtep»rtment with a
full line of Wens', Hoys', and Children's

Suits, at'prices to suit all classes or buyers.
SPRING OVERCOATSat from $1, $9, $10 and

§12 to §14.
CUSTOM DEPAETMENT :

CLOTHS, ',-•
GASSIMERES

'••-. ANDVEST1NGS,
In large variety 1o select from for measure.

FulMine of Men's and Boys' FURNISHING
GOODS.

NOAH WALKER & CO.,
Washington Building,

165 and 167, W. Baltimore street, |
Ap'il 6, JSG9—odJan 5. Baltimore, Md:

I?. K. HOFFMAN, W. J. ARMSTRONG,
GEO. R. STALBV, J.-E.'CHAO.WICKJ

HOFFMAN, STALEI& «0.,
WHOLESALE

GROCEES, LIQUOE
AND

Commission Merchants,
45 South Howard Street,

Between Lombard"and Pratt Streets^
BALTIMORE.!

(tj- OrderF for Grocerfes, *nd. Consignments of
Produce, solicited. • '

January 2-6, 1869—ly.

J. H. TTlKDCOB. ] [ B E R N A R D McGlXS.

J. H. W I N D S O R &
WHOLESALE DCALH8 IK

Hats, Caps & Straw Goods-
• No. 345 Baltimore Street, j ; I

. Between Howard and Eutaw Streets, • !
BALTIMORE, MD.

May 11, 1S69—6m.

CHAS. M.
WITH

Geo. W. B. Bartlett,
SUCCESSOR TO ff.lHlCKLEY & BRO.,

• Dealer in

Foreign & Domestic Hardware,
NO. 8 NORTH HOWARD STREET,

Opposite the Howard House,
BALTIMORE, MD.

CO Orders from the trade? solicited. Goods soldi
at low tl(rupee, and on accommodating-terras.

June 30, lS6S-^Iy. .--. ' .

GEO. B. COFFROTH & CO.,
Commission and Wholesale Dealers in ' -\

Tobacco, Snuffs & Cigars.
330 BALTIMORE STREET,

Second Door West o( Howard ,
BALTIMOBE, MD.

May 12,1863. ' „ •

350 £

W A L T E R C R O O K , JR.,
22O .West Baltimore Street,
, BALTIMORE,
; Dealer in and Manufacturer of . •

Window Curtains,
I'pholsterj- Goods, Tenitian Blinds,

.r '" : • AKD

WINDOW SHADES.

MATTRESSES & BEDDING
'Furnished at Short Notice.

March 24.1863— ly. f , -

D O U G L A S & CO.,
fine, Liquor & Cigar Merchants,
If No. 67 Exchange Place,
* - BALTIMORE, MD.
July 6,1869—ly. .

i . NEW GOODS.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS of every variety—Plain
and Striped Muslins, Swiss Muslins, While Ja-

conets, Brilliant, Summer Balmorals, Black and
Colored Alpacas, White Trimmings and Edgings,
Cotton Hose,'Ladies'Gloves, &c., &c.

April 27,1869. A. W. CRAMER.

B/^ -gift AND CHILDRENS'SHOES.
Summit Pof*f»red * nice assortment of La-

^•«--«i' silver tipped Morocco
Sh >«.c/- oir ire r*., pfc~warreht not to rip.
*tatS jf ffery KEARSLEV * SHRERER.

Aog-

J_iine the Willooghby Grain Drill
•ing-any other. Forsale by , :•
869. JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

BENJAMIN F. BEiLl, Editor.

, VA.

Tuesday Horning, September 28, 1SG9. ;

GlDER Mills for eale by
July 6] JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

[For the Spirit of Jefferson.]

LETTER FSOBf M1SSOUEI,
. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, 1

i September 15t VI869.'}
MR. EDITOR :—Last Monday evening, "as

the sun was sinking behind the western hills',
with my carpet-bag in hand, I boarded the
cars in your tuwn, bound for my Lome on the
distant'plains. Indeed it should be evening
when the links of friendship are broken—ties
severed that are dear to the heart, for the gen-
eral aspect of natnre is much in sympathy
with oar feelings. It is the close of the bright
day of joy and pleasure, the sunset of the
presence of these, whose:beings warm and
1 ighten our pathway and the shrouding of our
loveliest scenes in the shadows of the past.

As I stood on the bridge at Harper's Ferry,
my eye tracing the outline of the mountains,
my ear lulled by the' musical pean of the
-waters beneath, my mind recalled many scenes
of other days. Not far distant could be seen
the walls of my old barracks in the in-
bipiency of the war—the! plateau in front
where I performed the first evolutions as a
soldier, and on those same mountain tops, now
lit with the parting smiles ofjhe day-god, I
performed my first tour of .picket duty.—
What changes have taken place since then ?
The heart sickens at the thought. Of that
many company that mastered there many
lave gone to their last account, and the few
hat remain are scattered here and there.—

AS I draw my vision nearer in time, I recall
be memorable night preceding the surrender,

when Jackson's cannon reverberated through
hose mountain passes, lighting the surround-
ng scene with a lurid glare! while along the
raters of the Shenahdoah floated the sharp
rack of the rifle. Then as the first blush of
he morning tinted the heights, the lines of
bfantry pressing forward in unbroken 'col-
inn and the white flag ; all came crowding
pon my memory, until in the brightness of
IB vision, I seemed to realize it all anew.
But the,shrill whistle of the engine breaks

i upon my dream and soon I am wending
y way through the mountain passes of
Western Virginia^ About day-break I awoke
i find, myself on the banks of the Ohio, and
y ear was soon greeted with the welcome
telligence, "thirty minutes for breakfast."
ideed 1 was a little astonished to bear of
iis extension of time allotted and naturally
mcluded something extra would be furnish-
, but far greater was my astonishment as I

entered with elastic steps the cabin saloon on
the ferry boat and recognised upon the table
that very suspicious and mysterious dish, the
terror of all boarding house {eaters—hnsJt,—
Beside this .delicacy I found 'Waters with
gravy" and onions, the rest was of like natdre.
I wended my way back to my seat in the .car
a hungrier but a "wiser man, learning by sad
experience that time is often the chief essence
of a contract and quantity and quality value-,
less. However the time was not wholly lost,
fop as the travellers were vainly attempting
to appease their hunger and sluke their thirst,
the boat was conveying the train over the river
and as soon as the shore was reached it was
buckled to an engine and started in the direc-
tion of Cincinnati. At Chillfcothe we were
again tantalized for dinner. I remember a
neighbor once telling me how he fed his cat-
tle and saved his corn. Twice a day, said he,
I take a couple of ears and go the rounds; giv-
ing each one a sight and smell. I thought
this unreasonable, but the proprietors of these
eating houses on the "great short line east,"
have denied their guests the poor privilege of
seeing anything palatable, and offended in-
stead of appeasing their olfactories. Travel-
ler ! ietcare 0/° <Ae jPar£er.s6ur<7 Joctf and the
Cfulltcotke Railroad house.

• After reaching Cincinnati and being bussed
around to the Ohio & Mississippi depot, I
tried to get a sleeping car, but found it crowd-
ed and was compelled to roost in what was
termed the ladies car, but which on this oc-
casion deserved the more infantile cognomen
of |"nnrsery." Just in my front were four
of these notable nocturnal squealers with their
bellows well filled, who discoursed music from
Cincinnati to St. Louis. Had {old, Van Win-
kle been there in his best sleeping days.^with
a cargo .of cotton in each ear, he would have
acknowledged himself a failure] We had all
the' operas from the highest flights of Brig-
noli, Jenny Lind, etc, down to a file on a
cross cut saw, all bellowed into1 one. When
[ reached St. Louis, I thought my troubles
were at an end but imagine my disappoint-
ment when I entered the Pacific cars and
leard the squall. It was anything but pa-
cific. Emigrant families crowded every car
and! stilled the clanking without by their
bunders within. Don't think I am hard on
>abies. No, they are very sweet until they

cry] and then • •— I won't saj[ what. You,
who with a kind and sympathising "heart, have
>itied Job in his afflictions or lamented the.
mrdens and trials of the poor Pilgrim, don't
ail to drop a tear on my sad and grievous
onrney, and on the "old woman who lived in
be shoe." After a wonderful display of pa>
ienice, fortitude and forbearance, Kansas city

was welcomed and my evil genii disappeared.
Along the entire route excepting through

iis State, I found'the corn rather short, in-
ured as I learned by the drought, I In Missouri

the season has been wet and the corn, though
generally good, has suffered some from inat-
tention.

I. know you will pardon me for noting a
few observations made during my visit in your
midst. Of .course the transition from this
city; to Charlestown would be marked, yet
while the latter, it is true, has added some to
its residences, its business is duller than I ever
saw it, indeed 'a good camel might without
nn due exertion carry all the dry goods io
the town. One evening I was paying a call
on Main street, when-1 was interrupted by. a
cry in the street "Express." I peeped through
the window blind expecting to see a fine
equipage, when, much to my amusement, I
paw Henry Cook (col.) mounted in an old go-
cart, such a one as" Bill Arp used on his mem-
orable retreat from Big Shanty, with an ani-
mal attached by fastenings a little more se-
cure than Bill Arp's caudal knot. At noon-
day the streets are deserted by every one, ex-
cepting those two worthy "mine hosts.of the
Gar er," who seem to think their! success de-
pendant upon stationing their computes in front

'ofltheir/Btands' to be ever ready to welcome
thfj wayfaring man.

The last Sabbath I spent in your midst I
stiolled ihongb the Episcopal churchyard and
visited the graves of my comrades buried
thiire. The first spot that attraoted^my'at-
tention, and to which my heart lead me; was
the graves of my brothers who /ell in battle.
Since I last visited that'sacred spot a monu-
snant has been .erected there, bearing on its
sides their, names and dates of death, and on

,' the frontispiece, this, inscription:
'•Wo yield them 'noath thy chastening rod
Up to their country and their bod."

Farther ob I passed by the graves of two
others, brothers in love, in arms and in death.
The eldest we buried there with martial hon-

ounger fell a victim of Yankee
Fortress Monroe, and was brought

POETICAL,

ore—the
cruelty at
there andthere and silently interred. But a little re-
moved lies another, as brave as he was noble
and generous, a favorite at the.camp-fire, a
soldier on the field. Further on lies still
another, who fell in his youth, in the front of
battle on the famous field of Brandy.-'

.. "Soldiers rest T !thy warfare o'er ; '"
Sleep the sleep tbat knows no waking-."

Sleep, on I a brother, a comrade and a friend
will i ever cherish your memory, and when
life's fitful fever is past asks the. rich boon to
•sleep among you... . . ..• JEB.

A Woman Preaching in a Trance,
Mrs. Nancy Birney was born March 20,

1807, near Cadis; Ohio. Her father reared
thirteen children, of whom five boys aud four
girls are still living. At the age of eighteen,
while pitching a load-vof hay from a wagon
into a mow, she was struck by lightning,
which paralyzed the right half of her body
from the crown of her head down. She was
entirely insensible two hours. She recovered,
and at the ago of twenty-three years married
Mr. Birney. They are considered wealthy,
having a fine farm and a good brick residence
about one n lie east. of Tippeoanoe. They
have reared three children—two sons aged
respectively thirty-nine and twenty-eight, and
one daughter aged twenty six years—all mar-
ried and in good circumstances. Mr. Birney
is an exemplary member of the .Methodist
Episcopal Church, but hia wife belongs to the
Presbyterian Church, but she'says she is not
a sectarian in any sense whatever.

' Aljout twenty-three years ago she waa sud-
denly taken i I, as was supposed, and while in
an uuconsoiot s state delivered a religious dis-
course. From that time until the present
these spells have come "upon her regularly
every two we ks. At first they occurred on
week days, bet for the past twenty years they
have invariab y happened on Sunday at about
10"o'clock, A.. M. . For a long time the house
.was crowded on her preaching day, but lat-
terly the novelty of the case has ceased to
excite the wonder of the neighborhood, and
those who now attend her preaching are most-,
ly persons from a distance. But .rain or shine,
summer or wit ter, Whether there be a crowd
or only-her own family present, she regularly
parses into' an unconscious state, and delivers
a religious discourse always One hour to an
hour and thirty ciinutes in duration.

She affirms] most solemnly that she is
not conscious before nor'aftbt her;Hiacpurses
of a single word that.she utters. Indeed'it
was a long time before her family and friends
could convince per that she spoke at all while
in this strange-state of obliviousness as to
what is passing in the outer world around
her,— Cleveland Herald,

JEFFERSON iND BOOTHIA iNew York
letter to the Louisville Courier-Jottrnals&js :

Jefferson's in come this year will reach sev-
enty-five or eighty thousand dollars. Booth's
will hardly be 1 ss than that. Take this pres-
ent engagemen as a specimen. Jefferson
gets five hundr d dollars a night and half the
recipts of the matinees. The house has.been
.packed at eve y performance. The clear
profits cannot b less than nine thousand, per-
haps ten thousand dollars a week, of which
Jefferson gets a least four thousand and up-
ward. He has c' umbers in Seven teeth street;
bat as there are no rehearsals, he goes oat to
his place, twenty-four miles on the Erie road,
every day. Saturday night he goes oat and
stays till Monda y noon or afternoon. He has,
thirty or forty workmen engaged upon the
grounds, and, w en he has done with them, it
will be altogef h< r the most charming country
residence in America.

' ;C6ir> IB SPlk-ZBBBOik.—No description
can, give an adec uate idea of the intense rigor
of the six montl s win ter- of this part of the
world. Stones en ok with the noise of thunder;
in a crowded but the breath of the occupants
will fall in flakes of snow; and. spirits, torn
to ice; the snow burns like caustic; if iron
touches the skin it brings the flesh away with
it; the soles- of your stockings may bo burnt
off your 'feet before-yon feel the slightest
warmth from the fire; linen taken out of boil-
ing water instant y stiffens to the consistency
of a wooden board, and heated stones will not
prevent the sheets, of the bed from freezing.
If these are tho effects of the climate within
air-tight fire-wanned, crowded hats, what mast
they be among the dark, storm-lashed moon-
tain peaks outsidi

TDK LORD'S PaATJBtti-—How many mil-
lions and million? of times has that prayer
been offered by Christians of all denomina-
tions ! So wide, indeed, is the sound thereof
gone forth, that daily, and almost without in-
termission, from t lie ends. of the earth, and
afar off upon the E ea, it is ascending to heaven
like incense and a pure offering. Nor needs
it the gift of prop lecy to foretell, that though
"heaven and earth shall pass away," these
words of our blessed Lord "shall not pass
away," till every petition in it has been an-
swered—till the kingdom of God shall come,
and His win be done on earth as it is in
heaven.—Montgomery.

'—There is an association in men's minds
between dullness and wisdom, amusement and
folly, which has a Very powerfdHnflaence in
decision npon character. The reason ia that
the outward signs of a dull man and a wise
one are the same, and so are the outward signs
of a frivolous and witty man; and we are not
to expect that the [majority will be disposed
to look tojnuch' more than the outward sign.

— "As to being! conflicted with the gout,"
said Mrs. Partingtou, high living don't bring
it on. It is incoherent in some families, and
is handed down from father to son. Mr.
Hammer, poor soul who has been so long ill
with it, disinherits it from his wife's grand
mother.

THE JEWS.

How many coldly pass them by,
Or mayhap idly sneer;

But Jeep emotions throng1 my heart *
When Israel's song appear.

Far down the d 1st an I rale of time,
My busy fancy flies.

When Salem'a warlike SODS went forth
- To dceda of high emprise.

Tho land of beauty and of gong',
Unrivalled Palestine!

Where Sharon's rose burst into blooiflj
And honey blent with wine, i

What doe* not mankind owe to her,
When. like an amulet.

She hung- upon the Paean World
A diamond cased in jet.

The rery law* that guide our feet
Through every blooming cone,.

Were in her Bacrcd courta~ preserved
On blocks of solid stone.

Nor ia the lion Judah dead— .
His march is stately yet, ,

And many a star of beauty beams
. Ia Israel's coronet.

Her dark eyed daughters still arefair, •
.Her sons are stalwart still.

Tlieir arms stretch forth fur every prize,
Nerved with an iron will.

Their names are written proud and high,
In Music and in Art,

And Fame no wido arena, boasts
Where they bear nota part.

Thro* forums and through senate balls,
Their silvery accents roll,

'And with Isaiah's burning fire,
Enchant the human soul. *

•And Judah seems to bear aloft
Aladdin's wondrous lamp,

And earth responsive, yields hergems ,
Where Jadah's exilea tramp.

Although they roam .wit bout a land— '!
From Salem darkly burled—

Her Princes rule, with magic band.,
. The coffers of the world.

. They are a power. The Gentiles feel,
In every throbbing core, - ,

The strange influence of that tribo
Which roams creation o'er.

Imperial race ! thy splendors g-iIt '
' The glimmering dawn of time,
When Earth lay blushing in the arms

Of Eden's golden prime.
And brighter yet the flames shall rise

Where Salem'a altars stand,
Time's last great act shall charm the world

In our Redeemer's Land.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY,
It was six o'clock ia the afternoon. At

this time tho great wholesale, warehouse of
Messrs'. Habbard &. Son was wont to close,
unless the pressure of business compelled the
partners to kcop open until, la ter. '. The duty
of closing usually devolved npon Edward
Jones, R boy. of fourteen, who had lately been
engaged to perform a few light duties, for
which he received the sum of fifty dollars
annually. .He was the "boy," but if• he
behaved himself so as to win the approbation
of his employers, his chance of promotion was
good.

Yet there was some things that rendered
this small salary a bard trial to him—circum-
stances with which his employers were not ac
quainted.. His mother was a widow.; The
sudden death of Mr. Jones had thrown the
entire family upon their own resources, and
they were-indeed but slender.

There was an older sister who assisted her
mother to sew, and this, with Edward's salary,
constituted the entire income of the family.—
Yet, by means of untiring industry, they had
contrived thus far to live; using strict economy,
of course. Yet they had wanted none of. the
absolute necessities of life.

But JHary Jones—Edward's sister—grew
sick. She had taken a severe cold, which
had terminated in a fever. This opt only cut
off the income arising from her own labor,
but also1 prevented her mother from accom-
plishing as much as she would otherwise have
been able to do.

On the morning of the day on which our
story commences, Wary had expressed a long-
ing for an orange. In her' fever it would
have been grateful to her.

It is hard indeed when we are obliged to
deny to those we love what would be a refresh-
ment and a benefit to them.

Mrs.'Jones felt this, and so did Edward.
"I only wish that I could buy yon one,

Mary," said Edward, j us t as he set out for the
store. "Next year I shall receive a larger
salary, and then we wont have to pinch so
much.", a :

"Never mind, Edward," said JIary, smiling
aintly, "I ought not to have aaked for it
snowing how hard you and mother find it to
jet along without me." '• . "'**

"Don't trouble yourself nbout that .Mary,"
said Mrs. Jones, soothingly, though her heart
sank within her at the thought of her empty
larder. "Only get well, and we shall get
along well enough afterward."

It was with the memory of this scene that
Edward went to the store in this morning.

All around were boxes of rich goods rep-
resenting thousands of dollars in money. 7 •'.

'•Oh," thought he, "if I only had the value
of one of those boxes, how much good it would
do poor Mary.'r And Edward sighed.

The long day wore away at last, and Edward
was about to close the warehouse.

But as he passed, the desk of his employer,
hia attention was drawn to a bit of paper lying
on the floor beneath.

He picked it np, and to his great joy found
it to be a ten dollar bill.
, The first thought that flashed upon him
was, "How much good this will do Alary ; I.
can buy her that orange she wants, and .she
will have some every day; and perhaps she
would like a chicken."

But a moment later his countenance fell.
' "It isn't mine," he sighed. It must be Mr,
Hnbbard's. This ia his desk, and he must
have dropped it." , •• :

"Still," urged the tempter, he will never
know it. And after all, what are ten dollars
to him ?, He is worth a hundred thousand."

Still, Edward was not satisfied. Whether
Mr. Hnbbard could spare it or not, waa not
the question. It was rightfully his, and must
be given back to him.
. "I'll gp to his bouse and give it (o him this
very night," said Edward. "Otherwise I will
be tempted to keep it."

He determined to go to Mr. Hnbbard's
before he went home. The sight of his sister
would perhaps .weaken his resolution, and this
must never be. He must preserve his in-
tegrity at all t hazzards.

He knew where Mr; Hnbbard lived. It
was a fine looking house, on a fashionable
street. He bad passed it several times, and
wondered whether a man must not feel happy
who is able to live in such style.

Without unnecessary delay, therefore, he
went to the house, and ascending the steps,
rang the belL

A man servant came to the door.
: "Well?" he said,

"Is Mr. Hubbard at home ?"
"Yes, but he has just come in, and I don't

think he can see yon," was the supercilious
reply.

. "I am in his employ," said Edward, quietly
"and I have come from the store. I think
he will see me if you mention this to him."

"Very well, you can come in."
Edward was left standing in the hall, while

Mr. Hnbbard was sought by the servant.
"Well ?" he sryd inquiringly, "baa aoy-

thing happened ?"
"No sir," said Edward, "but I picked np

this bill near your desk; and I supposed yon
must have dropped it. I thought I had better
bring it here directly."

"Yon have done well," said Mr. Hnbbard,
"and I will remember it. Honesty ia a very
valuable quality in & Dqy just commencing in
a business career. Hereafter I shall have
perfect confidence in your honesty."

Edward was gratified by this assurance, yet
as the door closed behind him, and be walked
out into the street the thought of his sister
sick at home again turned upon him and he
thought .regretfully how much good could
have been done with ten dollars. Not that he
had regretted that be bed been honest. There
was satisfaction in doing right, but I think
my reader will understand his feelings with-
out 'explanat ion.

Mrs. Jones brought some toast to her daugh-
ter's bedside, but Mary motioned it a way.—
"I thank yon for taking the trouble to make
it, mother," she said, "but I don't think I
could possibly eat it"

"Is there any thing you could relish, Mary?"
"No," she said, hesitatingly, "nothing that

we can get."
Mrs. Jones sighed—a sigh which Edward

echoed. i
It was with a heavy heart that Edward

started to the warehouse the next morning.
He had never felt the cravings for wealth that
now took possession of h im:
! He set about his duties as usual. About
two,hours after he had arrived at the ware-
house, Mr. Hubbard entered. Ho did not at
first appear, to notice Edward, but in about
half an hour summoned him to the office,
which was partitioned off from the remainder
of the spacious rooms in which goods were
stored. v;
! He smiled,pleasantly as Edward entered
bis presence.

"Tell mo frankly, did you-not feel an im-
pulse to keep the bill which.yon found last
night?"
: "I hope you won't be offended with me,
Mr. Hubbard," said Edward, "if I say Idid."

"Tell me all about it," said Mr. lluLbard,
with interest. "What was it. that withheld
you? I should never have known it." ?
; "I knew that/' said Edward.
1 "Then what withheld yon from taking it ?"

"First I will tell you-What tempted me,"
said Edward. "My mother and sister are
obliged to depend upon sewing for a living,
and we live but poooly at best. But a fort-
night since Mary became sick, and since then
we have had a bard time, Mary's appetite is
poor, and she does not relish food, but we are
able to get her nothing betterA When I
picked up that bill I could not help thinking
how much I could buy with it for her."

"And yet you did not take if?"
"No, sir, it would have been wrong and I

could not have looked yon in the face after
it." ~

Edward spoke in tones of modest con-
fidence.

Mr. Hubbard went to his desk and wrote a
clueck.

"How much do I pay you now ?" he asked.
"Fifty dollars a year," said Edward.
"Henceforth your duties will be increased,

and I will pay you two hundred. Will that
please you?":

"Two hundred dollars a year!" exclaimed
Edward, his eyes sparkling with delight

I"Yes, at the end of the year that will be
increased, if, as I have no doubt yon will, you
continue to merit my confidence."

"Oh, sir, how can I thank yon?" said Ed-
ward, full .of gratitude. .

"By preserving your integrity. Aa I pre-
sume you are in present need of money, I will
pay you one-quarter in advance. Here is a
check for fifty dollars which you can get
cashed at the bank. And, by the way, yon
can have, the rest of the day to yourself."

Edward flew to the bank, and with his sud-
den riches hastened to the market, where be
purchased a supply of provisions such as he
knew wonld be welcome at home; and then
made haste to announce his good fortune.

A weight seemed to fall off the hearts of the
mother and daughter as they heard his hur-
ried story, and Mrs. Jones thanked God for
bestowing upon her son those good principles
which bad brought this great relief.

And Mr. Hnbbard slept none the worse
that night that at a slight pecuniary sacrifice
he had done a kind action confirmed a boy ia
his integrity and gladdened a struggling fam-
ily. Ifthere were more employers « consid-
erate as he, there would be fewer dishonest
clerks. •

His Birthday.
'Twas night, 'and such a night as earth

ne'er saw before. Murky clouds veiled the
fair face of the heavens, and gave to pitchy
darkness' a still deeper dye. The moon had
fled; the stars had closed their eyes, for
deeds were doing which they dare not look
upon. For a time the pure streams became
stagnant and ceased to flow; the mountains
trembled; the forest dropped its leaves; the
floweirs lost their fragrance and withered; all
nature became desolate; the serpents hissed;
harpies screamed, and satyrs reveled beneath
Upas; domestic beasts crept near to the abode
of man ; the lion relinquished his half eaten
prey; the tiger ran howling to his lair, and
even the hyena quitted his repast of dead
men's bones. Man atone of all earth's crea-
tures slept, but slept as if the bodings of
some half-known calamity sat brooding over
his mind. Aspiring youth would mutter of
blasted hopes, long cherished; young,' fair
and gifted maidens would start, and trembling,
weep their injured innocence. Mothers, too,
would half awake and press the trembling
nurslings to their breasts, and breathe to
heaven another prayer for their protection.—•
On such 'it night hell yawned and gave to
earth a Tattler.

— A lawyer when he first domiciled in
Detroit was so poor that be described his pov-
erty as follows:- "Who I first went to De-
.troitl was in perfect rags; the smallest hole
in my shirt was the one I jrtuck my head
through, and I had to bare my only shirt
washed by the dozen, for it was twelve pieces."

JttJlTKS OF
One Sqoare, tine Insertions,
lack CoatlauM*,
One Sqntre, Otte Xontlt,
One Square, Three Xoaths,
One Square, Six Mentis,
One Square, One Tear,
TeBlinescwlesfcetfistltiteaS*

»7 Special
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An Extraordinary Woman*-
An extraordinary female eninetat it no*,

an inmate of the Hotel dea laralidea. Liaa-
tenant Madame Bnrlon entered the Hotel
more than .fifty yean ago, tad was tie only
female soldier ever admitted to receire its
support. Angeliqne Marie Joseph Ihrcai
min waa bora in 1773. Twenty jem iatef
found her upon the Boat exciting stage He
world has erer Known. Louis XV L WM be-
headed, and France a Republic; Angeli^oe
waa a wife, a mother, a citizen, a wldiai.-—
She served several yean ia the rations ea-<
pacities of corporal, corporal-foarier tod »er*-
ge ant-major. At the age of tirenty-seTen,-
in the year 1799, she was admitted to tfatf
Hotel, not because she was t woman, a widow,
a mother, but by her right and merit as a
wounded soldier. .There she received her
support and the small pay allowed to nott-
commissioned officers, and in addition ta this,
for some time a salary of eighty dollars as
clerk in the magazine of clothing. At the
age of thirty-five she became the chief of
this department, with a salary of 1650 per
annum. By her economy she was able to es-
tablish her daughter, and more recently to
aid "her grand children and great-grand-
children. At the age of seventeen she wju a
wife, at eighteen a mother, at twenty a widow.
Her husband fell at Ajaceio, in Corsica.—
Three days after she learned his fate she took
the uniform of his regiment, and demanded
permission to avenge his death. Two broth*
ers had fallen in aetire service, her rather
bad died on the field of battle—her heart,
bead and band burned to send destruction to
tho English and Corsicans. She told the
history of the siege of Calvi. Eleven months
they had been blockaded, seventy*five days
bombarded; bat she brought relief to the
garrison of the fort of Gesoo, and the cross of
the Legion of Honor on her breast is her
country':* acknowledgment of her heroic ac-
tion. Madame Burlon said she did not mind
wounds in each arm, nor fear the dark, bat
set out alone at midnight, evaded the guards,
roused sixty starving women and led them to j
the fort, which was reached at two o'clock ia
the morning. She gave the women each half.
a pound of rice, which all considered an ex-
cellent bargain... Still 'later, at the siege of
Caivi, all the caononiers having been killed,
the non-commissioned officers were called
npon to fill their places; it was thu?, while-
defending a bastion, in* aiming a sixteen-
pounder, that she was wounded in the leg by
the bursting of a bomb-shell. This last wound
disabled her for .service and entitled her to •
place in the Hotel das Invalide*. October
22, 1828, npon the proposition of General do
La tour Maubourg, Governor of the Invalidca,
she received the grade of second lieutenant.
She never threw off the military uniform bat
once, and that for a momenfs amusement to
her grandchildren, when she assumed female
attire. But the children, instead of being
amused, burst into tears, and begged their
grandpa ma to go back again to her soldier's
clothes. •

• m

-'•-*

A Parable.
'•'(), dear I F am.<o tired of Sunday!" 5p safrf

Willie, a ptajful little boy who waa longing
Tor the Sabbath to be over, that he might re-
turn to hia amuseinenta.

"WJu) Junta to hear s story J" said a kind
friend who waa "present; "I, air," "and I,"
'and I,' said the children as they gathered

around him. Then he told them a parable,
[tar Savior, when he was oa earth, often taught
the people by parables.

The parable told the little boys was of s
kind man who had some very rich applet
hariging upon a tree. A poor man was pass-
ing by the bonce of the owner, and he stopped
to admire this beautiful apple tree, fie count-
ed these ripe golden pippen* there were
just seven of them. The rich owner could
afford to give them away; and it gave him so
much pleasure to make this poor man happy
that he called him, and said ~

"My friend, I will gire you a part of ny
fruit." So he held oat hi* hand and received
six of the applet. The owner hid kept ear
for himself.

Do yon think the poor inta WM grttefol tat
bis kindness ? No, indeed. Be wanted th«
seven pippins all for himself; and, at last, he
made np hie mind thai he wonld watch hie
opportunity, and go back and steal the other
apple.

"Did he do that," said Willie, very indig-
nant. "He ought to have been ashamed of
bimself; and I hope he got well punished for
stealing that apple."

"How many days are there in a week, WH-
lie," said hia friend*

"Seven," said Willia, blnsbing deeply; fbr
now he began to understand the ptrabie, and
be felt an uneasy sensation at the heart-
conscience began to whisper to him, "and
ought not a boy to be ashamed of himself who
is nn willing on the seventh day to lay aside
hia amusements? Ought he not to be pnn-
ished, if he will not remember the Sabbath
day, to keep it holy?"

[Sunday School Banner.

LITTLE Ktomrcanff.—Small sets of kind-
ness I how pleasant and desirable do they
make life! Every dark object ia made light
by them. When the heart u sad; and de-
spondency sils at the entran ee of the sonl, a tri-
fiing kindness drives away despair, and make*
the path cheerful and pleasant. Who will
refuse a kind act T, It costs the giver nothing,
but 19 invaluable to the sad and sorrowing.—
It raises from misery and depredation, and
throws around the son) those* hallowed joys
that were lost in Paradise.

—Young man, never speak lightly of *
lady with whom you are intimate. The world
looks npon you as her friend, as one who will
defend her good name af all times, and never
allow it to be spoken disrespectfully of; and
if you connect her name with idle jest, it ia
the "nnkindest cut of all," and injures her
more than the same remark would from an-
other.

— A gentleman who advertised for t clerk
says that be paid attention to only four out
of sixty replies, because tie remainder ex-
hibited bad spelling, bad waiting, too much
independence, » disposition to write too loag
a letter, or s taste for writing it oa fancy pa-
per, and using a fancy envelope and mono-
gram.

*"1
— Lavater say»: "He who sedulously at-

tends, pointedly asks, calmly speaks, coolly
answers, and ceases when he ha* no more to
say, is in possession of some of the best re-
quisites of man."

HI
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fZBJTS 0* SCBSCRIPriOX LV ADVANCE:

For One Tear, • • • $3.00
For Six Months, - . . . l.W
For Three Months, • » 1.00

0 <*ders for the Paper most be accompanied
fcj the CASH.

,Ba .LTIMORE CA RD'S.

GREAT SALE OF CLOTHING.

6,030 PAIR OF PASTS from $2 to $6.
e,000 PAIR OP PANTS from %2 to *6
SjQOe PAIR OF PA1CT8 from §2 to $6.

5,OOO TESTS from $.1 60 to §3
5,000 VESTS from §,1.50 to §3

!

,000 BUSINESS SUITS, $12 to $20.
,000 BUSiNKSS SUITS 812 to $20.
JOW BUSINESS SUITS, 813 to grio.

IJOJO BUSINESS SPITS, $12 to 020

500 DRESS SUITS, 015 t S25
600 DRESS SUITS, $15 to $25.
600 DRESS SUITS, S 15 to §25.

IMMENSE IJTCCK AT PANIC PHICES-

Our Immense Stock of Clothing.
Our Immense Stock of Clothing.

Our Immense Stock of Clothing.

A T R E D U C E D P R I C E S .

^ Remember (he Goods must le Sold.
Remember the Goods must be Sold.

THESE GOODS MGST BE SOLD.

AT MARBLE HALL.
HALL CLOTHING HOUSE-

IjOOO BEST WHITE SHIRTS from $2 to 8250
1 ,000 BEST WHITE SHIRTS from $2 to $2 50

.CLOTHING, CLOTHING."
•CLOTlilNG, CLOTHING.

CLOTm.VG, CLOTHING
CLOTI1KNG, CLOTHIxVG.

i & &>- Bear in mind thoe Good's muEt be sold with-
w cut regard to Coal at

M A R B L E II ALL.
SMITH. BROS. * CO.

3? and 40 West Baltimore street.
Ja»nary S. 1S69—ty. ._

J G.RIDENOUR,
Formerly of 'Hnoeb, Bidenour & ILanedon.'

GEO. W. JANNEV, JOHN L JOBDAN,
Of T irginia. Of Fred 'k Co., Md.

BIDENOUR, JANNEY, & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

rOE:THE SALE OP
Grain, Floor, Seeds, Pork, Biron, Lard, CoUon,

Kice, Tubacco, Leather, Wool, feathers.
Basin. Tar, Turpentine, GjriBcpg-,

Buitei, Effire, &c., &e.
No. 41 SouU Howard Street,

% BALTIMOfiE, MD.

.. frj-Urdersfor all fcindsofMerrhanilise.S.ilt, Fish,
Platter, Guano, and the various Fertilizers and
Farming- Implement*, promptly .filled.

RIFESCJCCEE.—Dtn' l Miller & Co., Howard Cole
-••- ~ & Co., Carroll, Adams fy Neer.Stcneburner & Rich-

•rds. Hoffman, Stalcy & Co., and Drs. Clag-gett &
Walls, Baltimore; John Janney, Eeq , Lcesbur?,

,*• Va.; Lewi< MrKenzie, Esq., Pres't. A. L. & H. R.
R.j Cna*. W. Button, Eeq., Lynchburg', Va.; Col.
L. T. Moore, Winchester,. Va., John B. London,
Ksq.. Bockbi!), S. C; Joha H. Williams, Esq.,
Pres't. Frederick Co. Bank; Sani'l B. Preston,
Washington Co., Md.

July 6v 18®-Ir.

COMMISSION^ BUSINESS.
* B A L T I M O R E , June IS, li369.

JOHN G. RIDE.VOCK baa this day withdrawn
from the firm of Hough, Ridenour & Lanpd.m.

The buaioeoa vrill hereafter be conducted under
the name. of HOUGH & LANG I 'ON.

BERNARD HOUGR. .
JOHN G.'. RI DENO VR,
N. R. LANGDON.

XS"e, the andcrtigned,- would return our thanks, to
our old frieodi lor the very liberal -patronage ex-
tended to at io the pa*t, and w.onld a«surc them
that -.in toe future, every effort that fidelity »nd
promptness can dictate, chall be made to prouiute

-the interest oj all who may consigii to us.
Our Mr. Langdon'a long- experience aeapractfcal-

MiUrr, eirfe n« superior adrantag-ce in the «al£ 6f
FTX)UR and GRAIN.
Bernard Hoog-h, » HOCGH & LANGDON,
Nalfc ' l R. Lan-rdon. S 124 South tataw Street. .

JnneBP. 1869.

To Wheat Growers?

'*•

Containing Ammonia, - 6 per cent.
Super-Phosphate equivalent to

BODC Phosphate of Lime. - 67 "
Potash and Soda, - - - 5 <>
\VrE»g-»in call the attention of the farmer* of
V» Maryland and Virginia to our EXCELSIOR,

composed of 709pounds of No. 1 "Peruvian Guano,
and »,#» pound* of Soluble Phosphate of Lime
(bone* dissolved rn Sulphuric acid) potash and soda,
forming-the most concentrated, universal and dur-
able fertilizer ev*r offered to the farmer—combin-
ing; ail the stimulating- properties of Peruvian Gu-
ano,- *md the fever durable fertilizing- properties of
Ground Bone*.

Ejccelsnr i* in fine dry powder, prepared express-
ly for drilling-, and »n be applied in any quantity
per acre, however Email: and it is <he opinion of.
many close calculat ing- Farmers, after ELEVEN
years experience io testing- it side by ride with other
popular fertilizers that an application of 100 .pounds
of Excelfior i* equal to 20!) to 300 pounds ot any
other fertilizer or p-uano offered for *ale, therefore is
fe1 IT 100 to 200 per cent, cheaper.

»>• The very fae*t evidence we can offci of the
value of our Excelsior as a crop grower and fef t i l -
izei,i« the fact of it* being- imitated and counters
f cited in this and other cities. '

fcj-Farmers should sec that the ANALYSIS and
name of J J. TURNER & C0..arr branded on eves'y
\j*e in RED LETTERS. All others are counter
feiu.

PRICE 870 PER TON.
J. J. TURNER 4- CO.

42 Pratt Street, Baltimore. MM.
For Sale by JAS. LAW. HOOF F,

CHAELESTOWN-, WEST VA.
August .17, 1869 2m.

AMMQNIATED
BOHK SFPEB-PHOSPHATEJ

Ammonia, - - -
Soluble Phosphate of Lime, -
Bone Pflospbate of L,f me,

O

it-

A N A L Y S I S :
2.83

29.61
- 10 67

f TOM POSED of the most concentrated materials,
V^-it i* richer in Ammonia and Soluble Phosphates
thanany other fertilizer sold except our "Excelsior,"
tod i* made with tame care and supervision—uni-
form quality guaranteed. Fine and dry, in excel-
lent order for drilling. Packed in bag* and barrel*. •

FBICE, 855 PER TON.
•J.tf. TURNER & CO.

42 Pralt Street, Baltimore. Md.
For Sale by JAS. LAW. HOOFF,

:•:; CuAKCtsTow-r, West Va.
: Augtut 17, 1869-2m.

DISSOLVED BONES.
(SIJPER-PHOSPIIATE,!

IF our own manufacture, containing 25 percent.
of Soluble Phosphate of Lime.. Supplying to

worn out aad impoverished coils Phosphoric Acid in
the mo*t concentrated form. Applied alone or
mixed with Peruvian or other Ammonical Guano,
it furoubes the Mil with the chief element* of fer-
tility, replenishing- exhausted land for the produc-
tion of future crop*. In fine dry powder for rowing-
or drilling in with Grain. ,

- PRICE 850 PER TON.
i J. J. TURNER fc CO..

42 Pratt Street, Baltimore, Md.
For Sate by JAS. LAW. HOOFF,

CHACLUTOWX, West Va.
August 17, IS69—Sm.

SPEAJR'S Fruit Preserving Solution, for pri*erv-
ingall kinds of Fruits, Jellies, Spiced Fiuite,

Tomatoes, Cider Wine, Milk, kc. One bottle will
preserve 128 it». of fruit. It eaves the expense of
•eating or air-tfgnt jar* or cans. Thi* preparation
wae extensively used in this county last eeison, aad'

• gave universal satisfaction. For sale by
June 8. AISftUITH fe WASHINGTON.

PODNDS Pbtty, just received and for tale
' MASOX.350 £
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Pi
GOLD MEDAL FOR 1807

Ha* just been awarded to

C H A R L E S M . STIEFF,
For the Best Piano* .now made over Baltirnore,

Philadelphia and New York Pianos by the
MAEYLAND INSTITUTE.

OFFICE AKD WAHJESOOM No. 7 NOBTH LIBBKTV
ST., near Baltimore otreet, BALTIMORE, MO.

STJEFF'S PIANOS have ail tie latest imprr/ve-
ineuts, including the AGRAFFE TREBLE,

Ivory Fronts, aad the Improved French Action,
fully warranted for Five Tear*, with the ' privilege
of exchange within 12 months if not entirely satis-
factory to purchaser. j - : j

Second-.hand Pianos and Parlor Organ* always
on hand, from §50 to $300.

Refartei who hare our Pianos in uee:—
Gen. R. E, -Lee, Lexington, Virginia. Gen.

Rott. Ranson. Wilmington, N. C." John Burns,
Dr. L. C. Cordell, Warren Eby, John B. Pacfcett.
Charles town, Thos ATIsbell of Jefferson county,
L. B. Burns, of Clarke coubty, Mrs. Sch warts wel-
der, Mozart Musical Association of Winchester.

TERMS LIBERAL. A caH i* solicited.
April 14, 1863-0. d. Oct. 2, . , . j r

D U Y A L L & I«lEHAfiT/
GENERAL

I ommis'n Merchants,
• FOR THE SALE OF

Flour, Grain, Tobacco, Seeds £ ProTlsions,
And So.'e Agents for the Sale of. ' > <

WILSON'S AMMONIATEDSUPER-PHOSPHATE
OF LIME, & PURE GROUND BONE MEAL,

No. 128 Light Street Wliarf,
BALTIMORE, MD.

July 6. lS69-ly. .

A T T E N T I O N F A R M E R S !
Planters and Vegetable Growers!
Wilson's

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

Ihs Cheapest and Best Fertilizer in the
' C O U N T E Y !

IT has raised good crops of Wheat, Corn. Date,
Potatoes, Grass, and Vegetable* of all kinds, i . '

We have certificate! which we can sbov, and re-
fer to the g-entlemon whose name* are inserted be-
low, but the best certificate of any Fertilizer is the
experience of the farmer, its effects upon the crop)
and the soil observed, as he and neighbors use it,
year after year. Any Fertilizer that will continue
to stand this test, may be safely pronounced to be
.good. We know it to hare genuine merit in it.—
Give it a trial. ' ' . '

09- Refer to'Joshua Brown, Pres't A. & E. R. R.;
Judge J. W. Hunter, A. A. Co., Md.; James Wii-
eon, E-q , A. A. Co., Md.; .Wm. Hawkins , Esq.,
near Bal t imore, and others who hire used it.

DUYALL & IGLEHART, Sole Agents,
123 Light Street Wharf. Baltimore.

July20,lS69-6ra. •

1869. 8PHI\G&_StlUi£R, 1869,
LARG E AND PEREMPTORY SALE OF

MEN'S AND" BOYS; CLOTHING, j

t l'7'.E have stocked our retail department with a
VVj full line of Menu', Boys', and Children'*

suits, at pru-ea to suit all classes of buyers.
SPRING OVERCOATSat from $7, $9, $10 and^

$12 to $U.
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT :

CLOTHS,
GASSIMERES

AND TESTINGS t
tn larg-a variety Io eclect from for measure.

Pull line of Men's and Boys' FURNISHING
GOODS.

NOAH VFALEER & CO.,
Washington Building1, •

165 and 167, W. Baltimore street,
April 6, IS69-odJan_6. . *• Baltimore, Md.,

.-' W. J. ABMSTEOKG,
; J. E. CuADWICK. I

IT, K; HOFFMAN,
GEO. R. STALEV,

HOFFMAN, STALEI & CO.,
WHOLESALE

G R O C E R S ,
AND

Commission Merchants,
~ 45 South no ward Street,
. I Between Lombard and Pratt Streets,

B A LTIMOKE.
flqh Orders for Groceries, and Consignments of

Produce, solicited.
January 26,1869— ly.

I. B. TV1KDCOII. J . , [BEB.tAISD McGlNN.

J. H. W I N D S O R & CO. ,
WHOLC8AI.E DCALXkS IK

Hats, Caps & Straw Goods*
No. 345 Baltimore Street,

Between Howard and Eutaw Street*,
BALTIMOHE, MD.

May II, ,1369—6m.

CHAS. H. CnitlSTAIS,
* -WITH . .

Geo. W. B. Bar II ett,
SUCCESSOR TO R. H1CELEY & BRO.,

• . ' Dealer in

Foreign & Domestic Hardware,
KO. 8 NORTH HOWARD STREET,

: >• '• ' Opposite the Howard House,
BALTIMORE, MD.

$> Orders from the trade solicited. Goods sold
at low figure*, and on accommodating terms,. •

June 30,186^-ly. '.

GEO. B. OOFFROTH & CO.,
Commission and Wholesale Dealer* in

Tobacco, Snuffs & Cigars.
330 BALTIMORE STREET,

Second Door West of Howard,
' v" BALTIMORE, MD.

May 12,1868.

W A L T E R CROOK,
220 West Baltimore Street,

, " -' • BALTIMORE,
Dealer in and Manufacturer of '

Window Cm*tains9
Upholstery Goods, Ten itian Blinds,

_• ANfl

•; WINDOW SHADES.

MATTRESSES & BEDDING
Famished at Short Notice.

March 24,1868—ly.

D O U G L A S & Ca..
Wine, Liquor & tlgar Merchants,

No. 67 Exchange Place,
BALTDfORE, MD.

JulyS, 1869-ly.:—

NEW GOODS.
\- ADIES'DRESS GOODS of every variety—Plain
Lt and Striped Muslins, Swiss Muslins. While Ja-
;oncte, Brilliant, Summer Balmorals, Black and
Colored Alpaca*, White Trimming* and Edging*,
Cotton Hose, Ladies'Gloves, &c., &c.

April 27,1869. A. W. CRAMER.

AND CHILDREN?' SHOES,
ived a nice assortment of La-

ns' silver tipped Morocco
arrent not to rip.

EARSLEY & SHEERER.

nelhe Willougfcby Grain Drill
any .other. For sale by

JAS.JLAW.HOOFF.

BSJf JAMIJf F. BE All, Editor.

CHABLJflSTpWN, VA.

Tuesday Morning, September 28, 1869.

[For the. Spirit »f Jefferson.]

LETTEB FBOlj; MISSOURI,
"- '.

. KANSAS CiTir,_MissotJBi, V
- {September.15th, 1869. j

Ma. EDITOR :—Last Monday evening, as
the sun-was sinking behind the western* hill?,
with my carpet-bag in hand, I boarded the
cars in your tuwn, bound tor my home on the
distant plains. Indeed it should be evening
when the-links of friendship are broken—ties
severed that are dear to the heart, for the gen-
eral aspect of nature is much in sympathy
with oar feelings. It is the close of the bright
day of joy and pleasure, the sunset of the
presence of these, whose beings warm and
lighten oar pathway and the shrouding of oat
loveliest scenes in. the shadows of the past.

As I stood on the bridge at Harper's Ferry,
my eye tracing the outline of the mountains,
my ear lulled by the musical pean of the
waters beneath,my mind recalled many scenes
b'f other days, Not far distant could be seen
the walls of my old barracks in the in-
cipienoy of the war—the! plateau in front
where I performed the first evolutions as a
soldier, and on those same mountain tops, now
lit with the parting smiles of the day-god, I
performed my first tonrrof picket duty.—
What changes' have taken place since then.?
The heart sickens at the thought. Of that
many company that mastered there many
have gone to their last account, and-the few
that remain are scattered here and there.—
As I draw my vision nearer in time, I recall
the memorable inight preceding the surrender,
when Jackson's cannon reverberated through
those mountain passes, lighting the surround-
ing scene with ia lurid glare] while along, the
waters of the Shenandoah floated the sharp
crack, of the rifle. ^ Then as the first blush of
the'morning tinted' the heights, the lines of
Infantry pressing forward in unbroken col-
umn and the white flag; all,came crowding
upon my memory, until in the brightness of
the vision, I seemed to realize it all anew.

But the shrill whistle of the engine breaks
in upon my dream and soon I am wending
my way through the mountain passes of
Western Virginia. About day-break I awoke
to find myself on the banks of the Ohio, and
my ear was soon greeted with the' welcome
intelligence, "thirty minutes for breakfast."
Indeed 1 was a little astonished to hear of
this extension of time allotted and naturally
concluded something extra would be furnish-
ed, but far greater was my astonishment as I
entered with elastic steps the cabin saloon on
the ferry boat and recognised upon the tablo
that very suspicious and mysterious dish, the
terror of all boarding house eaters—hash.—
Beside this .delicacy I found "taters with
gravy" and onions, the rest was of like natdre.
I wended my way back to toy seat in the .car
a hungrier but a wiser mas, learning by sad
experience that time is often the chief essence
of a contract and quantity and quality value-,
less. However the time was not wholly lost,
for as the travellers were 'vainly attempting
to appease their hunger and slake their thirst,
the boat was conveying the train over the river
and as soon as the, shore was reached it was
buckled to an engine an'd started in the direc-
tion of Cincinnati: At Chillicothe we were
again tantalized {for dinner. I remember a
neighbor once telling me how be fed his cat-
tle and eaved his corn. Trrice a day, said be,

take a couple of ears and go the rounds, giv-
ing each one a sight and smell. I thought
this unreasonable, bat the proprietors of these
eating houses on'the "great short line east,"
have denied their guests the poor privilege of
seeing anything palatable, and offended in-
stead of appeasing their olfactories. Travel*
let!,.i«corw of the iPqrkertourff\boat and the
Chillicothe Railroad house.

After reaching Cincinnati and being tutted,
around to the Ohio & Mississippi depot, I
tried to got a sleeping car, bat found it crowd-
ed and was compelled to roost in what was
termed the Jadies car, but which on this oc-
casion deserved the more infantile cognomen

sery." Jiist in my fron't were four
of these notable nocturnal squealers with their"
bellows well filled j who discoursed music from
Cincinnati to St. Louis. Had old, Van Win-
kle been there in his best sleeping days, with
a cargo of cotton in each ear, he would have
acknowledged himself a failure. We had all
the operas from the highest High Is of Brig-
noli, Jenny Lind, etc, down to a file on a
cross out saw, all bellowed into one. When
I reached St. Louis, I thought my troubles
were at an end but imagine my disappoint-
ment when I entered the Pacific cars and
heard the squall. : It was anything' but pa-
cific. Emigrant families crowded every car
and stilled the clanking without by their
thunders within. Don't think I am hard on
bisbies. No, they;are very sweet nntil .they
cry, and then 7— I won't say what. You,
who with a kind and sympathising heart, have
pitied Job in his afflictions or lamented the,
burdens and trials of the poor Pilgrim, don't'
fail to drop a tear on my sad and grievous
journey, and on the "old woman who lived in
the shoe." After a wonderful display of pa-
tience, fortitude and forbearance, Kansas city
was welcomed and my evil genii disappeared.
f {Along the entire route excepting through
this State, I found the corn rather short, in-
jured as I learned by the drought. In Missouri
the season has been wet and the corn, though,
generally good, has suffered some from inat-
tention.

I know you will pardon me for noting a
few observations made daring my vi it in your
midst. Of coarse the transition from this
city to Charlestown would be marked, yet
while the latter, it is true, has added some to
its residences, its business is duller than I ever
saw it, indeed a good camel might! without
undue exertion carry all the dry {goods in
the: town. One evening I was paying a call
on Main street, when I was interrupted by. a

in the street "Express." I peeped through

CIDER Mills for sale by
July 8. JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

the! window blind expecting to see a fine
equipage, when, much to my amusement, I
Bawl Henry Cook (col.) mounted in an old go-
cart, such a one as Bill Arp used on nis mem-
orable retreat from Big Shanty, with: an ani-
mal! attached by fastenings a .little more se-
cure than Bill Arp's caudal knot At noon-
day: the streets are deserted by every jone, ex-
cepting those two worthy "mine hoste of the
Garter," who seem to think their success de-
pendant upon stationing their corpus in front

of 'their stands' to be ever ready to welcome
the way>fkring man.

The last Sabbath I spent in your midst I
sttolled though the Episcopal churchyard and
visited tbi) graves of my comrades buried
th-Jre. The first spot that attracted^my"at-
teation, and to which my heart lead me/ waff
the graves of my brothers who /ell in battle.
Since I lost visited thatfsacred spot a monu
sisnt has been erected there, bearing on its
^idea their names and dates of death, and on
the frontisj iece this Inscription:

'• Woyie d them 'oealb thy chastening rod,
Up to their country and their Uod."

Farther on I passed by the graves of two
others, brothers in love, in arms and in death.
The "eldest we buried there with martial ton-
ers—the yotanger^ fell a victim of Yankee
cruelty at Portress Monroe, and was brought
there and silently interred. But a little re-
moved lies another, as brave as he was noble
and generous, a favorite at the camp-fire, a
soldier on the field. Further on lies still
another, who fell in his youth, in the front of
battle on the famous field of Brandy.

"S6Hie« rest! thy warfare-o'er ' •
JSleep the sleep that knows no waking."

Sleep, on I a brother, a comrade and a friend
will ever cherish your memory, and when
life's fitful fever is past asks the rich boon to
sleep among you. . . JEB.

A .Woman Preaching in a Trance,
Mrs. Nancy Birney was born' March 20,

1807, near Cadiz, Ohio. Her father reared
thirteen children, of whom five boys and four
girls are still living. At the*age of eighteen,
while pitching a load of hay from a wagon
into a mow,j she was struck by lightning,
which paralyzed the'right half of her body
from the crown of her head down. She was
entirely insensible two hours. She recovered,
and at the age of twenty-three years married
Mr. Birney. They are considered wealthy,
laving a fine arm and a good brick residence

about one mi o east of Tippecanoe. They
rave, reared three children—two sons aged
ospectivoly tl irty-nine and twenty-eight, and
ne daughter aged twenty six years—all mar-
ied and in good circumstances. Mr. Birney
s an exemplary member of the .Methodist
Episcopal Church, but his wife belongs to. .the
'resbyterian Church, hut she^says she is not
sectarian in any sense whatever. * •
About twenty-three years ago she was snd-

enly taken ill as was supposed, and while in
n unconscious state delivered a religious dis-
ourse. From that time unt i l the present
lese spells, hive come upon her regularly

every tiro wee s. At first they occurred on
eek days, but for the past twenty years they
ive invariablj happened on Sunday at about
) o'clock, A. M. For a long time the house
as crowded on her preaching day, but lat-

erly the nove ty ;"of the case has ceased to
cite the wonder of the neighborhood, and

lose who now it tend her preaching are most-!
r persons from a distance. Bat rain or shine,
turner or winter, whether there be a crowd
only her own family present, she regularly

>arses into" an unconscious state, and delivers
; religions discourse always one hour to an
lour and thirty 'minutes in duration.

She affirms mo'sf. solemnly that she is
t conscious before nor after her <Ksr:purses

of a single word that she utters. Indeed it •
was a longtime' before her family and friends
could convince her that she spoke at all while
in this strange- state of obllviousness as to
what ia passing in the outer world around
her.— ClevelatiOL Herald.

JEFFZBSON ^NB?BooTn.—A New York
letter to the Lou! sville Courier- Journal says :

Jefferson's income this year will reach sev-
enty-fivOtOr eitb y thousand dollars.' . Booth's
will hardly be lei s than that. Take this pres-
ent engagement as . a specimen. Jefferson
gets five handrett dollars a night and half the
recipts of the matinees. The house has been
packed at ever performance. The clear
profits cannot be less than nine thousand, per-
haps ten thousand dollars a week, of which
Jefferson gets'at least four thousand and up-
ward. He has chambers in Seventeeth street;
but as there tire no rehearsals, hte goes out to
his place, twenty-four miles on the Erie road,
every day. Saturday night he goes pot and
stays till Monday noon or afternoon. : He has
thirty or forty workmen engaged upon the
grounds, and, when he has done with them, it
will be altpgothei the most charming country
residence in America.

• COLD IK SPITZBEHGIN.—No description
can,.give an adequate idea of the intense rigor
of the six months winter of this part of the
world. Stones cra< k with the noise of thunder;
in a crowded hot the breath of the occupants
will fall in flakes f snow; and. spirits, tarn
to ice j the snow 1 tarns like caustic; if iron
touches the skin i brings the flesh away with
it; the soles of your stockings may bo burnt
off your feet befo e you feel the slightest
warmth from the lire; linen taken out of boil-
ing water instantly' stiffens to the consistency
of a wooden board, and heated stones will not
prevent the sheets; of the bed from freezing.
If these are the effects of the climate within
air-tight fire-warmed, crowded hats, what mast
they be among the dark, storm-lashed moun-
tain peaks outside.

Tans LORD'S PjiATBtt.~How many mil-
lions and millions of times has that pnyer
been offered by Christians of all denomina-
tions ! So wide, in deed, is the sonn'd thereof
gone forth, that da Iy. and almost without in-
termission, from the ends of the earth, and
afar off upon the sea, it is ascending to heaven
like incense and a pure offering. Nor needs
it the gift of prophecy to foretell, that though
"heaven and earth! shall pass away," tiese
words of our blessed Lord "shall not pass
away," till every petition in it-has been an-
swered—till the kingdom of God shall come,
and His will be done on earth as it is in
heaven.—Montgoin&y. •

— There is an association in men's minds
between dullness and wisdom, amusement and
folly, which has a very powerful influence in
decision upon character. The reason ia that
the outward signs of a dull man and a wise
one are the same, and so are the outward signs
of a frivolous and witty man; and we are not
to expect that the majority will be disposed
to look to much more than the outward sign.

— "As to being conflicted with the gont,"
said Mrs. Partjngtonj, high living don't bring
it on. It is incoherent in some families, and
is handed down from father to son. Mr.
Hammer, poor soul, who has been so long ill
with it, disinherits it from, his wife's grand-
mother.

P O E T I C A L .

THE JEWS.
How man; coldly piss them by,

Or mayhap idly sneer ;
But deep emotions throng' ray heart .. •

Wbea Israel'* sons appear.
.Far down the distap t rale of time,

My busy fancy fliea.'
When Salera's- warlike tons went forth

To deeds of high emprise.

Tho land of beauty and of sohg,
•Unriralled Palestine!

Wnere Sharon's rose burst into blooin,
And honey blent wi(h wine.

What does not mankind owe to her,
, When, like an amulet.

She hung upon the Paeran world
A diamond cased in jet.

' The very law* that guide oar feet
' Through every blooming cone.
Were in her sacred courts preferred

On blocks of solid stone.
Nor is the lion Jndah dead—

His march is stately yet,
And many a star of beauty beam*

In Israel's coronet.

Her dark eyed daughters still are fair,.
Her sons are stalwart still,

Tlieir arms stretch forth for erery prise,
Nerved with an iron will.

Their names are written proud and high,
In Music and in Art ,

And Fame no wide arena boasts
. Where they bear not a part.

. Thro* forums and through senate balls,
Their silvery accent* roll.

And with Isaiah'* burning fire,
Enchant the human soul. *

•* And Judab seems to bear aloft
Aladdin** wondrous lamp,

And earth responsive, yields her g-cma
Where Judah'a exiles tramp.

Al though they roam without a land— '
' . ' , ' • From Salem darkly hurled—

Her Princes rule, with magic hand.
Tie coffers of the world.

They are a power. The Gentiles feel,
In e.very throbbing core, . .,

The strange influence of that trio*
. Which roam* creation o'er.

Imperial.nee! .thy splendors gilt
The glimmering1 dawn of time,

.When Earth lay blushing fn the arm*
A ' Of Eden's golden prime.
*And brighter yet the flame* shall rise
;; WhereSslem's altars stand,
VTime's last greatactshallcfaarmthe world

ID our Redeemer'* Land.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

HOHESTY IS THE BEST POLICY.
It was six o'clock in the afternoon:. At

this time -the great wholesale warehouse of
Messrs.' Hubbard & Son was wont to clo^e,
unless the pressure of business compelled the
partners to keep open until later. ' The duty
of closing usually devolved upon Edward
Jones, a boy. of fourteen, who had lately been
engaged to, perform a fevr light duties, for
which he received the sum of fifty dollars
annually. He was the "boy," but if he
behaved himself so as to wiu the approbation
of bis employers, his chance of promotion was
good..>,

Yet there was some things that rendered
this small salary a bard trial to him—circum-
stances with which his employers were not ac
quathted. His mother was a widow. The
sudden death of Mr. Jones had thrown the
entire family upon their own resources, and
they were indeed but slender.

There was an older-sister who assisted her
mother to sew, and this, with Edward's salary,
constituted the entire income of .the family.—
Yet, by meats of untiring industry, they had
contrived thus far to live, using strict eoooorjy,
of course. Yet they had wanted none of the
absolute necessities of life.

But Wary Jones—Edward's sister—grew
sick. She bad taken a severe cold, which
had terminated in a fever. This not only cut
off the income arising from her own labor,
but also prevented her mother from accom-
plishing^ much aa she would otherwise hare
been able to'.do.

On the morning of the day on which our
story commences,. Mary had expressed a long-
ing for an orange. In her fever it would
have been grateful to her.

It is hard indeed when we are obliged to
deny to those we love what would be a refresh*
men t and a benefit to them.

Mrs. Jones felt this, and so did Edward.
"I only wish that I could buy yon one,

Mary," said Edward, just aa he set out for the
store. "Next year I shall receive a larger
salary, and then we wont have to pinch BO
much."

".Never mind, Edward," said Mary, smiling
faintly, "I ought not to have asked for it
knowing how hard yon and mother find it to
get along without me."

"Don't trouble yourself about that Mary,"
said Mrs. Jones, soothingly; though her heart
sank within her at the thought of her empty
larder. "Only get well, and we shall get
along well enough afterward."

It was with the memory of this scene that
Edward Went to the store in the morning.

All .around were boxes of rich goods rep-
resenting thousands of dollars in money.

"Oh," thought he, "if I only had the value
of one of those boxes, how much good it would
do poor Mary." And Edward sighed.

The long day wore away at last, and Edward
was about to close the warehouse.

But as he passed the desk'of his employer,
his attention was drawn to a bit of paper lying
on the floor beneath.

He picked it np, and to his great joy found
It to be a ten dollar bill.

The first thought that flashed upon him
was, '.'How much good this, will do Jlary; I.
can buy her that orange she wants, and she
will have some every day; and perhaps she
Would like a chicken."

But a moment later his countenance fell.
"It isn't mine," he sighed. It must be Mr.

Hubbard's. This ia his desk, and he must
have dropped it."

"Still," urged the tempter, he will never
know it. And after all, what are ten dollars
to him ? He is worth a hundred thousand."

Still, Edward was not satisfied. Whether
Mr. Hubbard could spare it or not, was not
the question. It was rightfully bis, and must
be given back to him.
. ".I'll go to his house and give it to him this
very night," saidEdward. "Otherwise I will
bo tempted to keep it."

He determined to go to Mr. Hubbard's
before he went home. Tho sight of his sister
would perhaps, weaken his resolution, and this
must never be. He most preserve his in-
tegrity at all hazards.

He knew where Mr. Hnbbard Irred. It
was a fine looking bouse, on a faahionaoie
street. He had passed it several times, and
wondered whether a man must not feel happy
who ia able", to live in such style.

Without unnecessary delay, therefore, lie
went to the boose, and ascending the steps,
rang the bell.'

A man servant came to the door.
"Well?" he said.

"la Mr_Hnbbard at home t"
"Yes, but he has just come, in, and I don't

think he can see yon," was the supercilious
raply. ?

"I am in his employ," said Edward, quietly
"and I have come from the store. I think
he will see me if you mention this to him."

"Very well, Joo, can come in."
Edward was left standing in the hall, while

Mr. Hnbbard was'.sought by the servant.
"Well?" he s^si inquiringly, "baa toy-

thing happened f"
"Np fir," said Edward, "bui. I picked up

this bill near your desk; and I supposed yon
must have dropped it. I thought I had better
bring it here directly."

"Yon have done well," said Mr. [Inbbard.
"and I will remember it. Honesty is a very
valuable quality in a toy just commencing in
a business'career. Hereafter I shall have
perfect confidence in your honesty."

Edward was- gratified by this assurance, yet
as the door closed behind him, and be walked
out into the street the thought of his sister
sick at home again turned upon him and he
thought .regretfully how much good could
have been done with ten dollars. . Not that he
had regretted that be bed been honest. There
was satisfaction in doing right, but I think
my reader will understand his feelings with-
out 'explanation.

Mrs. Jones brought some toastto her daugh-
ter's bedside, but Mary motioned it away.—

! "I thank yon for taking the trouble to make
it, mother," she said, "but I don't think I
could possibly cat it."

"Is there any thing you could relish, Mary?"
"No," she said, hesitatingly, "nothing that

we can get." . /,, '
Mrs. Jones sighed—a sigh which Edward

echoed.
It was with a heavy heart that Edward

started to the warehouse the next morning.
He had never felt the cravings for wealth that
now took possession of him.

He set about his duties aa usual. About
two hours after he had arrived at the ware-
house, Mr. Hubbard entered. He did not at
first appear to notice' Edward, but in about
half an hour summoned him to the office,
which was partitioned off from the remainder
of the spacious rooms in which goods were
stored.

He. smiled pleasantly as .Edward entered
his presence.

"Tell me frankly, did yon not'feel an im-
pulse to keep the bill which you found last
night?"

"I hope yon won't be offended with me,
Mr. Hubbard," said Edward, "if I say I did."

"Tell me all about it," said Mr. Hubbard,
with interest. "What was it that withheld
you? I should never have known.it"

i "I knew that," said Edward.
i '-Then what withheld you from taking it ?"
i "First I will tell yon-what tempted me,"

said'Edward. "My mother and sister are
obliged to depend upon sewing for a living,
and we live but pooofy at best. But a fort- ,
night since Mary became sick, and since then
we have had a hard time, Mary's appetite is
wor, and she does not relish food, but we are

able to get her nothing better. When I
picked np that bill I could not help thinking
how much I could buy with it for her."

"And yet you did not take it f"
"No, sir, it would have been wrong and I

could not have looked you ia the face after
it/?

fidward spoke in tones of modest con-
fidence.

Mr. Hubbard. went to bis desk and wrote a
check.

"How much do I pay you now ?" he asked.
"Fifty dollars a year," saidEdward.
:(Henceforth your duties will be increased,

and I will pay you two hundred. Will that
please you ?"

"Two hundred dollars a year!" exclaimed
Edward, his eyes sparkling with delight

"Yes, at the end of the year that will be
increased, if, as I have no doub t you will, you
continue to merit my confidence."

"Oh, sir, how can I thank you?" said Ed-
ward, full of gratitude.

"By preserving your integrity. As I pre-
sume yoo are in present need of money, I will
pay yon one-quarter in advance. Here is a
check for fifty dollars which yoo can get
cashed at the bank. And, by the way, yon
can bare the rest of the day to yourself."

Edward flew to the bank, and with bis sud-
den riches hastened to the market, where be.
purchased a supply of provisions such as he
knew would be welcome at bone, and then
made haste to announce his good fortune. -

A weight seemed to fall off the hearts of the
mother and daughter as they heard bis hur-
ried story, and Mrs. Jones thanked God for
bestowing upon her son those good, principles
which, bad brought this great relief.

And Mr. Hubbard slept none the worse
that night that at a slight pecuniary sacrifice
fae.faad dope a kind action confirmed a boy io
his integrity and gladdened a struggling fam-
ily. If there were more employers a* consid-
erate as he, there would be fewer dishonest

His Birthday, t

'Twas night, and such • a night as earth
ne'er MW before. Murky clonds veiled the
fair face of the heavens, and gave to pttehj
darkness a still deeper dye. The moon bad
fled; the start had closed their eyes, for
deeds were doing which they dare not look
npon. For a time the pare streams became
stagnant and ceased to flow; the mountains
trembled; the forest dropped its leaves; the
flowers lost their fragrance and withered; all
nature became desolate; the serpents hissed;
harpies screamed, and satyrs reveled beneath
Upas; domestic beasts crept near to the abode
of man; the lion relinquished his half eaten
prey; the tiger ran howling to his lair, and
even the hyena quitted his repast of dead
men's bones. Man alone of all earth's crea-
tures slept, bat slept as if the bodings of
some half-known calamity sat brooding over
his mind. Aspiring youth would matter ol
blasted hopes, long cherished; young, fair
and gifted maidens would start, and trembling,
weep their injured innocence. Mothers, too,
would half awake and press the trembling
nurslings to their breasts, and breathe to
heaven another prayer for their protection.—
On such a night hell yawned and gave to
earth a Tattler.

— A lawyer when he first domiciled in
Detroit was so poor that he described his ppr-
erty^as follows:, "When I first went to De-
troit I was in perfect rags; the smallest bole
in my shirt was the one I stock my head
through, and I had to hare my* only shirt
washed by die dozen, for it was twelve pieces."

B1TKS
One Sqoare, Tkree laMrthiis*
lack ConUno»Bee,
One Sqaarf, 0« 3lontb,
One Sqnare* fbrte
One Sqaare, Six Montis,
0*eS4«are,06eTcsr,
TtnlJncsOTlm.ee'mstHitetSq
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An Extraordinary Wooiaof
An extraordinary female cfcaneter if flow1

an inmate of the Hotel des Inralides. lieu-
tenant Madame Borlon entered the .Hotel
more than fifty yean ago, and was the onl
female soldier ever admitted to rewire its
support Angeliqae Marie Joseph Dvdbe-
min was born in 1772. Twenty years «Hf
found her upon the moat exciting stage the
world has erer Known. LOOM XVI. waa be-
headed, and France a Republic; Angela*
was a wife, a mother, a oiti&a, ft aoWiar.-r
She served several yean in the tarionj «?
parities of corpora], corporal -farrier and aa£
geant-major. x At the age of tweatrseTea;
in the year 1799, she was admitted to th«
Hotel, .not because she was a woman, a widow,
a mother, bat by her right and merit as 4
wounded soldier. There she receiyed her
support and the small pay aUowed to non-
commissioned officers, and in addition toUrisr
for some time a salary of eighty dollars as
clerk in the magazine of clothing. At the
age.of thirty-five she. became the chief of
this department, with a salary of 1650 per
annum. By her economy she was able to es-
tablish her daughter, and more recently tot
aid fier grand-children and great-grand-
children. At the age of seventeen she waa a
wife, at eighteen a mother, at twenty a widow.
Her husband fell at Ajaceio, in Corsica,—
Three days after she learned his fate aha took
the uniform of his regiment, and demanded
permission to avenge his death. Two broth*
era had fallen in active service, her father
had died on the field of battle—her heart,
bead and hand burned to send' destruction to
the English and Corsieans. She told the
history of the siege of Cain. Eleven months
they had been blockaded, seventy-five days
bombarded; bat she brought relief to the
garrison of the. fort of Gesco, and the cross of
the Legion of Honor on her breast li her
country's acknowledgment of her heroic ac-
tion. Madame Burlon said she did not mind
wounds in each arm, nor fear the .dark, bat
set oat alone at midnight, evaded the guards,
roused sixty starving women and led then to
the fort, which was reached at two o'clock !•
the morning. She gave the women each half
a pound of rice, which all considered an ex-
cellent bargain. Still. later, at the siege of
Calvi, all the cannoniers having been killed,
the non-commissioned officers were called
upon to fill their places; it was than, while
defending a bastion, in aiming a sixteen-
pounder, that she was wounded in the leg by
the bursting of a bomb shell. This last wound
disabled her for service and entitled her to a
place in the Hotel dea Invalides. October
22, 182S, upon the proposition of General da
La tour Maubourg, Governor of the- Invalides,
she received the grade of second lieutenant.
She never threw off the military uniform bat
once, and that for a momenfa amusement to
her grandchildren, when she assumed female
attire. But the children, instead of being
amused/burst into tears, and begged their
grandpa ma to go back again to her soldier's
clothes.

A Parable.
'•'(), dear 11 am so tired of Sunday I" So said

Willie, a playful little boy who waa longing
for the Sabbath to be over, that he might re-
turn to his amusements.

"Who wants to hear a story J" said a kind
friend who was 'preset- "*i *»" "•»<* I,"
"and I,' said the children aa they gathered
around htm. Then he told them a parable.
Our Savior, when be was on earth, often taught
the people by parables.

The parable told the little boys waa of a
kind man who had-some very rich apple*
hanging upon a tree. A poor man waa pass-
ing by the house of the owner, and he stopped
to admire this beautiful apple tree. Ha count-
ed these ripe golden pippena—there were
jest seven of them. The rich owner could
afford to give them away; and it gave him so
much pleasure to make this poor man happy
that he called him, and said :

"My friend, J will give you a part of my
fruit." So he held out bis hand and received,
six of the apples. The owner had kept oee
for himself.

Do you think the poor man wia grafefal 6r
his kindness 7 No, indeed*. He wanted tba
seven pippins air for himself; and, at last, he
made np bis mind that he would watch his
opportunity, and go back and steal the other
apple.

"Did he do that," said Willie, very indig-
nant. "He ought to have been ashamed of
himself; and I hope be got well punished for
stealing that apple."

"How many days are then in a week, Wil-
lie," said his friend*

"Seven," said Willie, blosbing deeply; for
now be began to understand the parable, and
be felt an uneasy sensation at the heart-
conscience began to whisper to him, "and
ought not a boy to be ashamed of himself who
is unwilling on the seventh day to lay aside
his amusements? Ought he not to be pnn-
ished, if he will not remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy ?"

[Sunday School Banner.

LITTLE KJSDJTISSZS.—Small acts of kind-
ness! how pleasant and desirable do they
make life! Every dark object is made light
by them. When the heart it fad; and de-
spondency sits at the entrance of the soul, a tri-
fling kindness drives away despair, and make*
the path cheerful and pleasant. Who will
refuse a kind aet ? It costs the giver nothing,
bat is invaluable to the aad and sorrowing.—
It raises from misery and degradation, and
throws around the sonl those hallowed joys
that were lost in. Paradise. •

—Young man, never speak lightly of *
lady with whom you are intimate. The world
looks upon you aa her Mend, as one who will
defend her good name at all times, and never
allow it to be spoken disrespectfully of; and
if yon connect her name with idle jest, it is
the "nnkindest rat of all," aad injure* her
more than, toe acme remark would from an-
other.

— A gentleman who advertised for a clerk
says that be paid attention to only four oat
of sixty replies, because the remainder ex-
hibited bad spelling, bad writing,, too orach
independence, a disposition to write too long
a letter^ a taste for writing it on fancy pa>
per, and using a fancy envelope aad mono-
gram.

,
— Lavater says: "He who sedulously at-

tends, pointedly asks, calmly speaks, coolly
answers, and ceases when be baa no more fo
say, is in possession of some of the best re-
quisites of man."
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BKIJiin F. BKill, Idltor.

CHABLMBTO'WS. VA,

Morning, September 2«, 1869.

EXTRAOEDI^AET ACTION."
At the Oircuit Court on Tuesday last tbe

case of the State of West Va. vs. Mtddlekauff
was called up for trial, when, to the astonish'-
men t of nearly every person present, Ex-Gov.
Scanton moved a change of venue. We had
heard before that day an intimation of such
action, but did not suppose that it would ever
be arrived at -. ,

• The basis of this motion on the part of the
: State, or rather on the part of the prosecu-

tion, was two affidavits—one of Mr. Stan ton
and the other of Mr. Beltzhoover, who stands
in tiie shoes of the State's Attor n ey, who is now
Biok over in Pennsylvania. Both these affi-
davits assert in the most positive manner that
the State could not nave a fair trial in Jef-
ferson county, on account of the great public
ckoitettent and the .strong current of public
opinion against the guilt of the accused-.; As
there were no counter affidavits pat in by the
counsel for the defence, Judge Chapline felt
compelled to grant the motion, and the: case
•was ordered to Berkeley county; bat, subse-
quently, on. motion of the defendant, it was
sent to Hampshire.

We have no fault to find with Judge Chap-
.line—indeed, his coarse throaghoat the whole
affair has proven him to be a fair and upright
judge; bat the conduct of S tan ton and Beltz-
hoover deserves, and has received, the severest
condemnation. Neither of these imported
attorneys has any such knowledge of public
sentiment in this county as would justify them
in swearing to such statements as are con-
tained in their affidavits. The former re-
sides at Wheeling, we believe, and is rarely

• in this county. He came to Charlestown, it
is true, on the Sunday before the trial, .went
to church, got his dinner and, went back to
Shepherdstbwn. The latter, Mr. Beltzhoover,
lives at Shepherdstown, but has little or no
acquaintance with our people. .They both
knew that under the laws of West Virginia,
none of the friends of Middlekauff are al-
lowed to serve on any of the juries of the
Court, for the reason of their' inability to take
the iron-clad oath which is invariably required
here of all jurors. To say the least of it, the
action of the prosecuting lawyers up to this
point in the proceedings, was unusual—for,
although the law under which they acted is
as old~as the Code of 1819, and maybe older,

' this is the first time we have ever .heard of
the State asking for change of venue. Peo-
ple could not help smiling at the bare idea of
two men so utterly unacquainted with our
people, and, therefore, necessarily so utterly
ignorant of public sentiment, deliberately
swearing that a fair trial could not be had.

On the next day these lawyers moved the
. Court to re-insert Berkeley instead of Hamp-

shire in the order of removal; and, that fail-
ing, they then asked leave to withdraw their

- original motion for change of venue, the re-
sult of which, of course, would have been to
keep the case in Jefferson county, but thanks
to the' uprightness of the Judge, they were
not permitted to play out this disgraceful farce.
What is to be thought of lawyers swearing
one day that a fair trial could not be had here,'
and the next asking for a trial here? Does
not their conduct coaviot them of iaffrpcrmg
with justice, of swift swearing, and of other
improper professional conduct ? Ought such
men to be entrusted in any public professional
capacity, and are they fit persons for the State
to select to aid in, the enforcement; of the
laws? These are questions which we hear
made daily, and the answers honest people
make to them show their contempt ;for the
two chief actors.

The facts in this case, as developed in the
two trials had before magistrates, have been
already published in -this paper, and there is
oo need to go over them again; but we take
occasion, again, to say, that while we have

^perfect confidence in the entire innocence of
Mr. Middlekauff, we w* just as fully satisfied
that -Mrs. Sullivan, the prosecuting witness,
believes every word she has sworn to, to be
"the truth, the whole truth,-and nothing but
the truth." . -

BEQKTEAHION,
"Now you see it and now you don't aee it"

This fans been the thimble-rigging process by
which the Boards of Registration appointed
for this count;, this fall, have disposed of
themselves, and no one has been able to say
when a Board existed. First—we bad a Board
consisting of the three worthies who ran the
machine last year—Underdonk, Turner and
Tray nor. This Board was dissolved by the
withdrawal of Van Underdonk.who discovered j
that he could not legally fill the positions of
member of the Board and Post-master-of
Shepherdstown. The matter was then dropped
until two weeks ago, the Governor came to
the county, and appointed another Board,
composed of Turner, Traynor and Chambers.
Before anything was done, this Board.threw
up their hands—Turner and Traynor refusing
to serve. Then there was another shuffle, and
Underdonk, as usual, tamed up as Jack.—
Now the 'Board stands, Underdonk, Turner,
and Chambers. What Van intends to do with
his Post-office we have not learned, but as he
is a business man of great capacity, and a
politician1 of unquestioned impudence, we
presume he will supervise both machines, and
keep them going till the dirty work is accom-
plished. It is said township registrars will
be appointed—pitch in then, ye loyal, and
register. Register early, and register often,
and vote the same way. Van Underdonk is
engineer. •. ^ . , .

; EAILEOAD_MATTEBS;
As regards the statement in the Winches-

ter Times of last week, that the engineers
who made the report to the Railroad Meeting
in Cliarlestown, were parties inexperienced,
or amateurs :&- such matters, we have only to
aay that one of them, in 1852, held the posi-
tion of Resident Engineer on the Baltimore
i: Ohio Railroad; afterwards was principal
assistant on the Snnbury & Erie Railroad, iff
Pennsylvania, and located most of that road;
was Chief Engineer of the Eastern Shore
Railroad, in Maryland, and Chief Engineer
of the Guineas & Matanzas Railroad, on the
Island of Cuba. Another of the parties had
been an' Engineer in the service of the Con-
federate States, and at the close of the war
was at the head' of the Topographical Depart-
ment for the Army of Northern Virginia.—
The third on the list was a gentleman of great
practical experience and sound judgment,
who has had considerable experianae iff rail-
road matters.

• The Associated Press dispatch from
Richmond gives the following announcement
of the installation of the new Governor. Gov.
Walker has appointed as his Secretary,-Capt.
W. E. Cammeron, editor of the Petersburg
Index and formerly of the Confederate service.
The dispatch says:

Governor Walker was installed as Provi-
sional Governor at the Gubernatorial Mansion
to-day at noon, General Canby being present
' Governor Wells turned over the office to the
new incumbent, who took the "iron clad" and
other oaths of office. There were no cere-
monies and no demonstration, save the gather-
ing of a considerable crowd of white and
colored people to congratulate the new Gover-
nor, who shook hands with them.

[For tile Spirit of Jefferson. ]

MB. EDITOR :—I notice in the columns of
your valuable paper', that the Board of Super-
visors of this county, have made an appropri-
ation of two hundred dollars, to assist in de-
fraying the expenses of the survey of the
extension of the Cumberland Valley Railroad
across the county—commencing on the Poto-
mac river, at or near Shepherdstown, and
thence to the Clarke line, through the centre
of the county.

I am very glad to see it, and believe it to
be a move in the right direction towards de-
veloping the great interests of our valuable
county. . As a looker on, but at the same time
very deeply interested, I heard one of the
prominent speakers at the railroad meeting
held in Charlestown, on the llth instant, ask
these questions : What could our county do?
What'assistance could she' give or render, in
the construction of the road ? And where is
the capital to come from to build it ? I think
these questions can be easily and readily an-
swered, .

We are paying now to the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, thirty thousand dollars annually,
above what we should pay, in excessive
freights, and will continue to pay it, until we
help ourselves. This sum, the interest of five
hundred thousand dollars, is sufficient, in the
judgment of practical engineers, to build the
road across our county. Suppose the county
subscribe five hundred thousand dollars to-
wards building said road, are her people .any
worse off than they are under existing cir-
cumstances? On the contrary, would the
county not be the owner qf five hundred thou-
sand dollars in valuable railroad stock? Would
not our freights be reduced fifty per cent, by
the competition produced, and thereby save
the thirty thousand dollars annually paid by
the county? . *

I am willing to admit that the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad has added greatly to the pros-
perity of the county, and greatly enhanced
the value of itsvreal estate. I suppose that
this increase has not been less than from two
to three millions of dollars. Now, is it not
probable, aye, almost certain, that the pro-
posed toad would add five dollars per acre, at
the lowest calculation, to the value qf the land
for five miles on each side of the road, across
the entire county. Assuming this—which
we regard as a moderate estimate—-and the
distance across being twenty miles, would give
two hundred square miles, of six hundred and
forty acres .per mile, which, at five dollars per
acre, wnnlH .amount to an enhancement of six
hundred anu forty thousand dollars. Now,
would not this sum build the road, and would
we be any the worse off as a county ? .;

I honestly believe that the contemplated
road would add as much to the value of the
real estate of the county, as tho Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad has done; besides opening up
communications with the extreme south-west-
ern portion of the Valley, from which we
could obtain our supplies of salt and plaster, in-
stead of bringing these necessary articles from
Liverpool and France, from whence the larger
portion of them are now. brought—thus en-
abling us to obtain them at much cheaper
rates. It is also within our power to assist
materially in the construction of this road, by
declining to demand or receive excessive dam-
ages for the lands through which the road
may pass; for, as a general principle, it must
add to, instead of detract from, the value of
such lands. Very recently, I read an ac-
count of an English Lord, who returned eigh-
ty thousand pounds to a railroad company for
damages awarded his father, on account of a
railroad running through his estate. The
present owner, believing and knowing, that
his father's estate was improved, instead of be-
ing damaged, his conscience would not permit
him to keep the money,' and he returned it.

If the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Com-
pany imagines that the people of Jefferson
county are going to submit quietly to the ex-
cessive freights which we are now paying
them, and to be annually fleeced like a lamb,'
to the tune of thirty thousand .dollars, they
will most inevitably realize their mistake be-
fore a great while. The citizens of the coun-
ty have the" ability to build the road them"
takes, and believing that they understand
their interests, I feel very hopeful that in
eighteen months time, we will hear the shrill
whistle of the locomotive, bidding us the time
of day as she crosses and re crosses our fertile

• county. I am glad, also, to know that sev-
eral Companies have organized for the con-
struction of -turnpikes across our county. 1
hope our honorable Board of Supervisors will
bike the same broad and liberal views towards
the pikes, that they have of the railroad— |
and that tbey will subscribe on the part of
the county sufficient -means to insure, their
completion. . ; ' .

_Then, Mr. Editor, surrounded, as she is
with the most valuable water-power in the
world, grid-ironed with good turnpikes, and
three railroads crossing her—two running
east and west, and one running-north and

.• - - * _ . . • "-I •* - • .

Terrible Tragedy.
A Man Attempts to KOI Simsdfand Shoott

I „ ' ' Els Daughter.

Wo i learn from a gentleman from Orange
county that a terrible tragedy was enacted
near Rapidan Station, in that county, on Frb
day last, the particulars of which, as far as
we'could learn them, were as follows > Mr.
William Walker,*farmer residing near Rap-
idan, determined on putting an end to his life
while in s temporary fit of insanity, and with
this purpose provided himself with a pistol
and went to an upper room in his dwelling.
His daughter., a youug kdy just grown up,
observed his-movements, and suspecting Lis~
intention, followed him to his room—-the door
of Which was unlocked—entering the room
just as her father was cocking the pistol.—
Screaming out at the top of her voice in or*
der to ahum the other inmates of the Bouse
and secure their assistance, she threw!herself
upon her father, and seizing the. weapon en-
deavored to wrench, it from bis grasp. In
the struggle that ensued the weapon {was ac-
cidentally fired, andtlhe ball passing through
the hand of Miss Walker, entered her left
breast, inflicting a mortal wound. The un-
fortunate young lady was not dead Saturday
morning, but her recovery was'deemed to be
impossible.

The sight of bis daughter lying weltering
in (her blood recalled the father to his senses,
and hie made no other attempt at self-destruc-
tion, but with the most agonizing cries threw
himself upon her bleeding form and besought
her to live. In this condition the father and
his dying daughter Were found by other
members of the family, who alarmed by the
report of the pistol, hastened to ascertain its
cause, | .

Physicians were promptly summoned to
the wounded- girl's assistance, and everything
possible was done to relieve her sufferings,
but as before said, it is believed her
not be saved.—Lynchlurg News.

life can-

DIED or HBR WOUNDS.—Mua Walker,
the young lady of Orange county who was
wounded by her father, Mr. William Walker,
on Friday, while endeavoring to wrench a pis-
tol from his grasp with which he. was about
to shoot himself, died of her wounds Sunday
night.
.{The father has, again relapsed into-parox-

ysms of insanity, and declares that lie intends
yet to succeed in his purpose of self-destruc-
tion.
tion
burg

To prevent) his carrying out Ibis in ten-
be baa to be guarded closely.—Lynch-
Wews.

The Fifteenth Amendment,•^-' i. - __ *
i The New Yorkj Sun has had a reporter in-

terviewing Judge PACKER, the Democratic
candidate; for Governor of Pennsylvania.—
Upon; the fifteenth amendment, the Judge's
position was unequivocally defined,, - . ... .,inthefoU
lowing language:

The republican party seem to treat that aa
a settled question .BO far aft Pennsylvania is
concerned, refusing to .let it come before the.
people for their .determination. I have my
own opinions as to the manner in which that
amen Iment should have been passed upon.—
I think any amendment like this, which vir-
tually changes the Constitution of the State,
should have been presented to the people for
their approval as provided in our State or-
ganic law, and should have emanated from a
convention called on the application of .the
legislatures of two-thirds of the several States
as provided in the Federal Constitution. A
question of such vital importance should be
determined by the people or by their repre-.
sentatives elected for that purpose. .The
question of suffrage is one that the original
founders of the general Government wisely
refrained from delegating to it, jealously re*
taining it within the control of! the several
sovereign States there presented. That con-
trol has never been delegated to the General
Government, the assumption of it by the Na-
tional Legislature is an arbitrary exercise of
power, subversive of the whole principle upon
Which the Government was founded; and so
fearful was the republican party that the peo-
ple of the Northern States, whose loyalty had
never been questioned, who believed that
they intended this gross innovation on their
rights, that in their platform adopted by their
National Convention at Chicago in 1868, they
declared that the question of suffrage in the
Northern States was to be determined only
by tbef people of the respective States. And
yet they never have permitted the people of
any State to pass upon the question, except
in the South, where theytave made the adop-
tion of negro suffrage a condition precedent
to their representation in Congress.

—| The San Francisco Herald says that the
next United States Senator elected from Cal-
ifornia will be a Democrat -That much is
evident, incomplete as the election returns
still |re from the interior. The Legislature
just elected will be so thorough y Democratic
that ihe little band of Radicals will scarcely
be strong enough to raaEe the1 legislative pro-
ceedings interesting. Not moro than four or
five Radical Senators, have been chosen out
of twenty to be elected; and not over twenty
Radical Assemblymen nut of eighty members.

— A little boy ten years of age, son of Mr.
Alexander Mills, who lives about three miles
from Linden station, on the {Orange, Alex*
andria and Manassas railroad, about noon
yesterday, during the absence if his mother,
who had left her house to carry her husband
(who was at work out on the farm) his dinner,
took his father's gun and accidentally, it is
thought, blew off ther head of a child about
two years old. He will not, however, admit
that he did it, but says that three black men
passed by the house, one of whom shot the
' ^-Alexandria Gazette 21st.

TAi4£trrEMS. i H*it*
From our Valley exchanges we copy the

following UOBM :—
— The Messrs. Trotter will pat a through,

line of Stages on the Valley Pike after the
1st of October.

— Mr. Lafayette Lee had his right hand
torn off by the circular-saw attached to to
steam Bill, on .the 18tb] inst., near Keexletown,
in Rockingham county.
.. — St. Peter's Church, on Tom's Brook,
was dedicated on Sunday week. Thi,
cation sermon was preached by Rev. William
8. Bowman, of Charleston, S. C.

— On the 18th inst.v Oharlea Smith dis-
posed of his farm Oaklodge, on the road lead-
ing to Castleman's Eerry, to Mr. B; P. C.
Lewis, for $14,000 bash, being abopt 584
peî acre.

— On Saturday.evening, the 18th inst,
Mr. and Mrs, Josiah L. Baker celebrated, at
their pleasant home near Winchester, their
crystal wedding, or twenty yean of married
life. L \

— Washington College, .which now enlists
so much of interest from its illustrious Pres-
ident, General Bobt! E. Lee, has opened its
present session under the most flattering
auspices.

— The Blacksmith Shop of Mr. James
Dove, on the North. Shenandoah river, two
miles west of New Market was, together with
hii tools, entirely .destroyed by fire on Thurs-
day, the 16th inst. *

— The Old Commonwealth announces that
many of the farmers of Rockingham will be
compelled to fatten their hogs upon oats and
wheat, in consequence of the almost total
failure of the corn crop.

— The barn- of Mr. Morgan Layton, near
Tenth Legion, Rockingham county, Va., was
•entirely consumed by fire, together with its
contents of hay, wheat, implements, &c., on
Thursday night the 16th inst., about 2 o'clock.
The loss is estimated at 81500.

— Wm. Jollett and Edward Alley, alias
Edward-Graves, convicted at the last term of
the circuit Court far Page county of horse
stealing, and sentenced to the Penitentiary
for a number of years, broke jail in Luray a
few nights since and made their escape, and
are still at large.

— There is a laf'gi s stone barn near Antioch,
in Rockingham county, built by Mr. Martin
Bark-bolder, dec'd., in 1803, and covered with
heart white pine shingles. The roof is 66
years old and is a pretty good roof yet; by a
little patching it wfill last 75 years. It is
probably the oldest roof in Rockingham.

— Messrs. Wm. Prazier and W. H. Sales,
long and well known to the travelling public,
respectively, as Proprietor and Manager of the
famous Rookbridge Alum Springs, have leased
the Virginia Hotel in Staunton for one j ear,
with the privilege of five, at $3,000 per year,
and will take possession on-the 1st of October.

— On Thursday, tbe 16th. inst, as Miss
Annie Blair, accompanied by Mr. Wren was
en route to Staunton from Mt. Solon, she was
severely injured by being thrown from the

she and Mr. Wren were
tbe shoulder joint and

arm and

Semi-Aw>aalMeetiagoftheCharie*>
. town" Fire Company will be held at HoofP*

Ha«, on SATURDAY/EVENING NEXT, OCTO
BER3d.at7*o'clock, P.M. Afall •Undue* H
requested,asbnsinesa of importance will be Iran*,
mcted. By order of the President. '

CLBON MOORE, Sec'T.
September 88.186S-H.

BALTMOBE MABKETS,
BBFOBTZD WBJUCVl »T

MERCHANTS

i Standard History by Gen.

Fiona—flnpar.
!5 Extra..
n Family

Warn**—White,
« Bed

Coair
RT*

A. WORK OF NATIONAL AND PERMANENT > OAT* ,
" • CLOVKBSKKD..

TuioTaT...t.
FLAXSXKD....
BACOH ......
LAID ........
BOTTIS...
BCXSWAX..-..

tS4 flwvfh EuUwSt.,
, September 25.- 1369.

GOLD.— 133. '..'... ..... t «.Ma 6.25

VALUE;

memoirs of the War,
BY GEN, HENRY LEE,

Thoroughly Revised and Annotated by
GEN. ROBERT E. LEE,

Who ha* added a Full Biography of hi* Father.
One vol. octavo. 640'pages, with new Steel Por-

trait* of Gen. Henry A*e, Gen. Robert E. Lee,
and Gen. Nathaniel Greene j beautiful Steel En-
gravings of "Marion Crossing the Pedee." and
the "Surrender of CornwalUs;" a Sketch of the
Lea Homestead in Virginia; and five original
Map* and: Plan*.

npHIS admirable history of the operation* of tbe •
A American Armies during tbe. Revolutionary

War, in tbe Southern Department of tbe United
States, ia tbe standard work on the: subject of which
it treats; and this edition, revised and corrected by
Gen. Robert E, Lee. the distinguished son of the
Author, is made doubly interesting and valuable by
a complete BIOGKAPHT OP HIS FATHER, prepared by
Gen. Lee, from material* never before made use of.

It is a work whose value is permanent, tor it re-
lates to the foundation of this great nation, and de-
tails a history of which every American citizen i*
proud. While the history i* chiefly of operation*
at tfie South, yet considerable space i* devoted to
Northern movement* and battles, thus giving tbe
work a national value.

The historical value and interest of this excellent
history make it a work which will be purchased by
all person* who buy book* at all, while its thorough
correction and revision by Gen. R. E. Lee. and the
addition of hi* new biography, prepared by him
from private and personal material* never before
given' tn the public, give it greatly increased and
peculiar interest. The fact that it i* tbe only 600*
now published, even in part from Gen. Lee'* pea,
give* it an interest possessed by no other work.

Among the new materials introduced in tbe bi-
ography, are important letters from President Mad-
ison, Gen* Lafayette, Greene, and Hamilton, Gov.
Rutledge, and others; letter* to Washington, Mad*
ieon, Gov. Reed, Gen. Wayne, acd other*; and a
most interesting series of letter* to hi* eldest ion,
Charlee Carter Lee,in which hi*advice and instruc-
tion in regard to bis son's studies, reading, and gen-
eral conduct, are fully givenjfc.

Tbe Work is handsomely.printed and bound;
the Steel Engravings and Lithographed Maps are
engraved in tbe moat artistic style; and no expense
nor care have been spared in its preparation to
make it worthy alike ol its subject and it* author.
THI BOOK IB-SOLD ONLY sr CANVASSING AGIMTC.

and we witbj^ secure a good agent in every county.
<O» For ful particulars lotto term*, territory, etc.,

tort vERsirir PUBLISHING co.,
Publishers,

Sept. 28 1869-tf. 4 Bond St., New York.

WANTED TO_EXCHAN6E,

MY STORE-HOUSE, STOCK OF GOODS, and
- the Business .which ha* been successfully con-

ducted for years, in Boonsborb', Washington coun-
ty, Maryland, for a small FARM, welfimproved,
in the Valley of Virginia. Persons wishing to make
inch an exchange, will please make immediate ap-
plication to me. . J. HORINE WEAST.

Boonsboro, September 23,1869. • •

7.00a 760
T.«5*85tt
1.45aUi
135*153
l.»a 1.30
l.lza 1.18

60a 61
8.00aS.50

.J....

.........
v........

N E W A. D V E R TI 8 E M E NJP^-

UOCTOB oa DaosoMtt ro» SWEET
OCINISE-it fqoals (bitter) ftaif*"*- "

made nnVv bv F. ST&RNS.Chemist.Ortrojt.

A SK voua

COLBXIBN'S PATEKT

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

SEND FOR PRlta U6T.
frt-Partie* ordering from •*•!»* thi* aNwti**-

mS^VmnSmfer * fivor by
of the paper.

vehicle in which
riding; dislocating
producing great contusion of the
shoulder.

— The newspapers say that the Hon. John
Bell, who died recently in Tennessee, was
born in Nashville.1 His father went from the
county of Clarke. • On the road running be-
tween the residence of Dr. I. P. Smith, and
"Page Brook," there is a rocky knoll known
as "Bell's Hill," which took its name from
the latter gentleman who lived there, and it
is probable thai that was the birth-place of
Hon. John Bell.-f Clarke. Courier.

— A friend who visited Shawnea Spring
yesterday .informs us that thio noble old
Spring, from which tradition informs us the
Shawnees in other days obtained their sup-
plies of nature's beverage', and which has al-
ways been deemed inexhaustible, has ceased
tc flow, and that there is not a bucket full of
water in its basin I It is supposed thai the
channel of the stream ha» been changed by
the abutment of the railroad bridge.— Win-
chester Times. ,. j.

— The Alexandria Gazette says, the "owl
schedule" of the O., A. & M. Railroad will
be changed on thi i 1st of October next, to the
infinite delight of Harrisonburgers, who will
then have an oppo rtunity of "seeing the ears."
The trains will leave Harrisonbnrg at about
7 o'clock in the morning, reaching Alexan-
dria at about 4 or 5 in the,afternoon. Re-
turning, they wil leave Alexandria at about
6.in the morning "Manassas at about 9, and
reach Harrisonburg at 4} or 5 o'clock in the
afternoon,

— An Irishman by the name of C. T. 0'-
Donnel, was shot near Mt. Vernon Furnace,
in Rockingbam county, on Saturday the 4th
of September, ami died on the morning of. the
7th. He was shi >t by Henry Raynes, son. of
Zachariah Raynea, with whom he had had a
difficulty at the circus in Port Republic, on
the 4th of Angiut. O'Donnel was * single
man, and a comparative stranger in the neigh-
borhood. He was shot with a rifle, the ball
passing through the left arm and the bowels.
Raynes ia still at: large.

—• Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, widow of the
great hero, whose memory every Vir'giniatf
holda in affectionate regard, arrived in Win-
chester, t few dam ago, accompanied by her

:little daughter, and is now the guest of HOD.
Robert Y. Conrad. The Friendship Fire
Company paraded the principal streets on Sat-
urday, the 18th inst., with full ranks, present-
ing a handsome appearance. And»whilst pass-
ing the residence of. -Mr. Conradr Mrs;. J.
made her appearance, when the firemen in
compliment uncovered their heads, until the
rear of the line-had passed.

M| A B B1EB. f ^"

;;.; NOTICE.
THE partnership, heretofore existing under the

name and style of Barrel! It GalUher, haa been
dissolved-this the 1st <:»y of September, 1869. .All
account* doe to this date will be settled by an agent
mutually appointed, of whom further notice will be
given. j

The business will be continued at the old stand,
by E. R. Harrell. A share of the public patronage
U solid tad. - E R. HARRELL.

6epterobefv28,1S69—3t.

SOTICE. •
A LL peraonsiidebtedto HcCURDT & TURNER,

J\. or to me, either by Note or Account) will please
come forward and pay up; Longer indulgencepay up;

M grant
September 28,1869—at.

Longer indulgence

G-H. TURNER.

PSYCHOMANCY, or SOUL CHARMING.- A
•7 wonderful book ; it shows how either sex can
fascinate any one they wish, instantly. (All pos-
sess this bower.) It leaches how io mt rich. A I-
cbemy, Dr. Dee's and Allen's; Caballa, Bindings,
Rorcenes, Incantations, Demonology, Magic Mes-
m'-riflm, Spiritualism, Marriage Guide, and a thou-
sand other wonders. Sent by-mail for 25 cents —
Address T WILLIAM & CO, Publisher*. South
Seventh Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

~ A FIKE HORSE FOB SALE.

J W1SH to sell either one or two HORSES,
I have. They are both No. I Riding and

Work Rorses/aod I sell because 1 have noJ

longer uae for one of them. Price l«w. -
Apply to REV. J NO. A. SCOTT.
. Duffield's, Jeffetson county, Va. '

September 14,1869-3t. ' • -

•In musical circle* the Es-
„ They are the mist

durable and have the finest tone, remarkable for
their tiruinttt and powtr. The Vox Humana and
Vox Jubilant* are the greatest novelties and best in-
ventionsever introduced J. ESTEV & CO , Brat-
tleboro, VVSole Manufacturer*.

The £geat; Beat and Cheapest

I* better than our regular shaped Axe* for these
reasons: Pint—It cat* deeper. Second—It don't
•tick in the wood. T&ird—Ii doe* not jar the hand.
Avtt—No time i* wasted in taking the Axe out of
the cot. /Via—With tbe same labor you will do
one-third more work than with regular Axe*. Red
paint ha* nothing to do with tbe good qualities of
this Axe, for all our Axes are painted red. If your
hardware store doe* not kcrp our goods, we will
gladly answer inquiries or fill your order* direct,
or give you theBame of the nearest dealer mho
keeps our Axes.

LIPPINCOTT * BAKGWELL,
Pittsburgh, Pa.,

. Sole owner* of Colburn's and Red Jacket Patents.

POLCMBUS M.-RSERY. ESTABLISHED 1S53.—
V Fruit Tret*, Small Fruit*, Ornamtntal Trtti. />o-
«es, Shrula, t[c Best kinds for the West. Large
quantity; fine assortment; best quality; price* rea-
sonable; satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence
solicited, and pncecsent on application,

R. G. HANFORD*. Columbua, Ohio.

LABfiE AND NEW STOCK

Fall fc WiAter Goods,
OPPOSITE THE BANK CORNER.

rpHE undersigned having purchased ia Pbiladel-
Jl phi», a large and superior stock of

FALL AND W1RTCB GOODS,
are BOW opening them at the store opposite tha old
Bank Corner. Great car* ha* been exercised ia the
•elecuon of this stock, and it embrace* sqca article*
a* are moat needed by the community.

FOB T H E L A D I K S ,
we have an a**ortment of DRESS. GOODS, eqnal.
if not superior, to anything thai baa been offered |n
this town since the war, composed of every variety
and style of Fashionable Goods, from th* cheapest
Calico to tbe mo*t superior Woolen and Silk Pat-
terns. Also, Hosiery, Shoe*, GaMcr*. Gloves, aait
Notion*. W* cordially invite th* bulie* to give us
a call, feeling setisfied that we can supply than
with any article they may desire.

JJH GENTLEMEN'S WEAB,
have a very complete line ol Goods, among

ng; I

THE GREAT ORIGINAL DOLL 4R SALE OF
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, and will present

to any person sending n* a Club, a Watch, Silk
Dress, Piece of Sheeting,

FEEE OF COST.
, Send for Catalogue of Good* and sample .—deliv-
ered to any address free. ' •

J. 8. HA WES * CO.,
•'123 and ISO' Federal St., Boston, Mas*., P. O.

Box C.
N. B.— Sample* given on application for Cata-

logue. _ ' . :

SOMETHING NE.W.-In mt
TBV O<oANB are the rage.

• i « , • . , . m rr l-f . .

south, the county will take a rank and posi-
' tion 'worthy of. her name. ; ...

A great deal more might he said upon this
subject, and will be said, until our citizens
accomplish what they should, have done long
since—fully develop the resources of the
county and protect her interests.

; JEFFERSON.

GEORGE -W. CHILD'S Esq., proprietor of
the Philadelphia Pullic Ledger^ has offered
three million dollars for the New York HcraU
establishment. It is not yet known whether
the offer will be accepted. Should Mr.
Child* fail to secure the Herald we will sell
him the SpiHt at the same figures, or a trifle
less.

—| Science threatens the extinguishment
of "the dusty miller." A method has been
discovered of making bread without grinding
the grain, and a patent has been taken put
for the, .process. In making bread from flour
there is much waste, 100 pounds of grain
yielding only 112 pounds of bread. By the
new process the same amount of grain will
produce 150 pounds of bread. Moreover,
the decomposed and lost- gluten in the old
process is preserved in the new.

On Friday night, 17th rest.
thieves, clandestinely entered
Isaac Pan], in the suburbs of

:, some thief, or
the field of Mr.
JHarrisonburg,

and killed a young bull belonging to Capt.
Hill, proprietor of Hill's Hotel, and carried
off half the meat, leaving the i other half and
the hide upon the ground. |

. —r There is a subject agitating the minds of
scientific men, which .may cause trouble.—
Eminent ministers and statesmen are interes-
ted in finding out whether "In God we trust"• vJ-j-- . ?• i _ . .^r.

Rev. G. W. Feelemyer, Mr. JOHN H. MO8GROYB
to Mrs. MARY ELLEN STR1PPT—all of that vi-
cinity.

On Tuesday, the 2Ist inst.. in Shep wn, by
RGAN

is heads or ,tails on a penny,
pinning.

There's i bet

-j- Anna Dickinson denies saying that she
wonjt marry a Chinaman. Ah, ha! Those
Chinamen are not in such big luck after all.
Suicides will now be frequent among the
Celestials.

In 8hep_herditown, on ̂ Thursday evening Jast/by

»T-l

the Rev. W. G. Coe, Mr. WINFIELD B. MORGA
to Miss JANE E. MORGAN-all of this county.

On Tuesday evening, September 21. 1869. at tbe
residence of tbe I ride'* parent*, by Rev. J. Rice
Bowman. Mr. JOHN T. WAKENIGHT, former;y
of Washington countj.Md., to Miss WYOMING
C., daughter of J CraaMB- Sprenkel, Eeq.,-all of
Harrison burg* Va.'".

At the residence of tbe bride'* parents, in Con-
•ersville. Ind.. on .Wednesday, the fgth nit., by
Rev. H. M. Shock! 7. Mr. E. C. COFF1ELD, of In-
rfi*napoh-*|and Mi • MART H. COOKUS,formerly
of Berkeley county, W. Va. • - •_ -

On the 16th inst., by the Rev. W. T. Lower, Mr.
C. B.S.VANMETREto"
both of Berkeley c^onty;

PIED.
On the 20th int.; at Bolivar, of Cancer ia the Bye,

Mr. GEORGE BACKHO USE, aged about 65 years.
On the 19th inst, alter a protracted illness, Mr*.

ELIZABETH »A|IET,wifc of Mr-JohB Ramey,
of this county, anl daughter of the late By laud
Crow, Esq , of Loudoun county, aged 69 year*.

On thex2dof July. »8»«>l"h.*A*r5
IBT

1S5?fTIMBERLAKE, the beloved wife of Capt Richard
H.Timberlake, deceased, of "Sherwood," Warren
Sounty, Va., aged 62 year*.

At the Onion Hotel, Berryville, Va., on the 23d
inst., Capt. W. D. WOOD, a member of the Clarke
Bar—for merly of Frederick county—ared 15 year*.

At "We* MaraJt," Clarke coonty.Va-, the reri-
deaee of Or.Robert C. standolpfc. 0*1 the 16th inst,
LAVIinA.eldeatslanghierofWm.
of Chapel Hill, in jib* 15th year of

On tbe 19th inst, at "Auburn," Clarke county,
Va., ROBERTA, youngest child of PhiEp H. awl
Roberta M. Power*,aged 1 year. 5 mm aid ? day*.

DR. WHITTIRR, 9 Wylie St., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
of Vnion-wide reputation, treat* all venereal

diseases; also, seminal weakness, impotency, fcc.,
the result of self-abuse. Send 2 stamps for sealed
pamphlet, 50 page*. No matter who failed, state
case. Consultation free.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG.—By sending 35 eta, with
age, height, color ol.eves and hair, you will re-

ceive By return mail, a correct picture of your fu-
ture husband or wife, with" name and dale of mar-
riage. Address (V. FOX, P. O. Drawer, No. 8,
Fultonville, New York. .'

rpHlRTY YEARS' Exp*ai*ircB in TH* TIBAT
.1 MBXTOr C H B O N I C . A N D 8CSVAL DISCASIS.—A

Phyt-ologieal o tic of marriage.—The cheapest bo»k
ever published—containing nearly SOU pages, and
130 fine plate* and rngravings of the anatomy of
the human organs in a state bi health and disesse,
with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable con-
sequences upon ihe mind and body; with the au-
thor's plan ol treatment—the only rational andsuc-
c»ssfulmode of cure, s* shown by a report of case*
treated. A truthful adviser to the married and
those contemplating mat riage who entertain doubt*
oi their physical condition. Sent free of postsge to
any adnres* on receipt of 25 cents, in ttamp* or
postalcnrreticy, by addressing Dr. LA CROIX. No.

.31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. The author may
be consulted upon any of the diseases upon which
bis books treat, either personally or by mail, and
medicine* sent to any-part of the world.

which may be found tnpcrfor Cloth*, Caasimerr*
and Vestinjrs. In addition, to topply imm*di»te
want*, we have a large selection of REA D Y-MADE
CLOTHING, ef good quality aid superior make.

Our*tockof
BOOTS AND SHOES,

BATS AND CAFS,
]* *n ntf nsive that th*r« fan be on difficulty ia
supplying the want* of any and all call«m -

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS,
we have many articles that are dcsirabl* and in-
vit iog.rucb »s Queensware of the best quality , G lam-
ware, Wooden and Hollow Ware, and many other
article* which we need not oaua*.

G- ac» o o © oe» l e m .
In 'this line, we •hall keep every article embraced

in the enure catalogue— we namt ia part. Sugar*
of every grade.. Rio, Java and Laruyra Cuflsis.
TttaaofdiSurentqualitir* Syrups. Molasses. Spices,
fce. In short, ia every branch, we mean that our
establishment shall be perfect, or a* near so aa tho
trade wil l justify. . , .

tviag discontinaed entirely th* sal* of Li-

DISTRIBUTION HY THE METFiO-
GIFT CO C*sn GIFT* TO THB

Asious7_or 3500,000 Ectry Tirkrt Itrovia Prize.
GREAT

POLITAN

40CashGifU,earht I ,
SOS •« i " N»
3 0 0 . " " 1 0 0

\\rANTED, EvaarwHaax. AGENTS— 9100 TO
V >' $250 raa MONTH— Main and female, to intro-

duce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON-
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This ma-
chine win stitch, hem, fell, tack, quilt, cord, bind,
braid *nd embroider in a most superior manner.—
Paics) only $18. Fully warranted for five yearg.—
We will pay f 1,000 for any machine that will sew
a stronger, more beantifal, or more elastic seam
than our*. It make* tbe "Elastic Lock Stitch.*' —
Every second stitch can be cat, and still the cloth
cannot be palled apart witbout'teanpjrit. Wepay
Agent* from $75 to $200 per month a ,
or a commission from wbkb twice that amount can
be made. Address GEO.

and expenses,
t amount can

McEATHROR & CO.,
Nashville, Tennessee.

CAOTIOST. — Do not be imposed npon by other par-
ties palming ofi worthless cast- iron machine*, under
the same name or otherwise. Oars is the only genu-
ine 41 really practical cheap machine manufactured.

the
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This machine
will stitch, hem, fell, tack, quilt, cord., bttd, braid
and embroider ia a moat superior manner.- PBICI
only 918. Fully warranted for five years. We will
pay $ t ,000 for any machine that will sew a strong-
er, more beautitul, or more elastic seam than ours-
It make* the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second
• tit ch can be cot, and (till the cloth can not be polled
ap» rt without tearing it. We pay Agents from 875
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twfce that'amotrnt can be made. Ad-
dress SECOMB * CO., Pittsburgh, Pa., Boston,
Ma**.,oit8t Louis, Mo.

CAOTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other par-
ties palmin? off worthless cast-iron machines, under
the same nameorotherwiae. Ours is tbe only genuine
and really practical fh*ffn machine manufactured.

CAUTION—EXTBA.—We caotiomhe public against
a concern in Nashville, Tens., a* they are not oar
duly authorized Agent*, having copied our adver-
tisement without authority from us. We shall not
hold ourselves responsible for worthless) machine*
sold by other parties. TheGagsmsi MAcaniK* can
be baa only from us or oar authorized Agents, who
will a I ways have a certificate of Agency signed by
n*. Saent rfImfrnftn. ' -

WANTED.—AQBZTTS FOB TBB Pocxrr SBWJIM
MACHIHB * no Aussie A B Q.UII.TBB.—Special-

ly deaigned Cor Quilting, Embroidering and mHefc-
ing. JPcr ptilti*gibedqmlti, this machine stands

and practical. Weigh* bat sir ounces, am« occu-
pies hardly more space than a scisKirs case. Move*
over the fabric and follows* ay de»ign stamped on
the cloth. Retail price only $6. Forwarded by
return roaH pre-psid on recmpt of price. Very lib-
eral inducements offered. Send for Circulars with
terms to A rents. Call, or address Rxco, Lr» Jc
Co.. Praprietara. «6 Broadway. N. T. City.

AGENTS! READ THIS:
VITE WILL PAT AGENTS A SALARY OF f 90
» v per week mud expenses.or allow a large com-

mission, to sell our new and wonderful invention*.
Address M. WAesia It. Co.,"

qpHE MAGIC COMB willchangeany colored hair
X or beard to a permanent Black or Brown. One

Comb sent by mail for 81. For rale by Merchant*
and Drugjrists generally. Address Maine Comb
Co.,Springleid.--

$1140 Howl VADBIT arc ^
mplemaa«d free. A. J. FaBam, H. T.

*O £T A DA Y.-33 new article* lor Agent*. £
«P%O pto/rm. H.B.BHAWrAIfred.»Aa.

USEB,A. TAHIfESTOCK.'S Vermlfage.

6CashGiIts~,eachf 20.000
10 i " •« 10,000
20 i « - •• 6.000
60 Elegant Rosewood Piano*, "earb $300 to 8700
76 1 •• •• Melodeon*," 76 to 100

Soft Sewing Machines, - «• 60 to 176
SOU Gold Watches, - - •• 76 to 300
Cash Prizes, Silver Ware.&c.,valued at 01,100.000

A chance to draw any of tbe above Prizra for 25e.
Ticket* describing Prizes ar^tealed in Envelop*•
and well mixed. On "tceiptof 26c. * Scaled Ticktt
is drawn without choice and sent by mail tn.sny ad-
dress. The prize named upon U will be delivered
to tbe ticket-bolder on payment of One Dollar.—
Prize* are immediately sent to any address bj ex-
press or rrlurn mail.

You will know what your Prize is before yon pay
for it, Any Prize < xchangedfor tmoPttf of tame ralut.
No Blanks. Our patrons ran depend on fair dealing.

RxraaKiccaa.—We stlrc.t the following from many
who have lately drawn Valuable Prize* and kindly
permitted us to publish <hrm: Andrew J. Burns,
Chicago, 810,000; Mia* Clara 8. Walker. Balti-
more. Piano. §800 ; James M. Matthews, Detroit,
$5000; JohnT.Andrews.Savannab, £5,0(0; Miss
Agae* Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $600. We
publish no names without pern.i**ion.

OPIMOSS OF THE Parss •—"The firm i* reliable,
and deserve their success."—IVttkly Tnirune, WajS.
"We know them to be a fair dealing firm."—JV. Y.
Herald.May 583. "A friendofonrsclrewa$500prizp,
which was promptly, received."—Daily Htv:»,June3.
. Send for circular. Liberal inducements toAgenl*.
SatUfaction guaranteed. Every packigr of'&ral'd
Envelopes contains OHB C A S H GIFT. Six Tickets for
$1 ; 13 for 82: 36 for $5; 110 for $15. All let-
ters should be addressed to ' -

HARPER, WILSON ft CO.,
Sept, 24.1869. 173 Broadway, New York.

quor in every abape and form, we have.mac!« thi*
change ia ourtusines* to accommodate tie interests
of the public, with the full assurance that the Hock
which we offer presents superSur inducement* t»
the community.

Give uaa call. .
BROWN Jt HCNDKR80N.

»ptemberai.l3«. >

W H E E L E R f t W I L S O N ' S
Dewing Macbines*

THE WHEELER & WILSON is univerw';- ac-
knowledged to be the best JBewin«t Machin« ever

offered to public patronage. It is simple, not easily
derangrd.and in poial of rfleciiv*utss,'ia without'^
rival. It* efficiency i* roual to at least twf Ire
seateAreMea. It uicsnoSHUTTLE.anU inahcaths

LOCK-STITCH.
Tbe beauty.and excellence of stitch, alik* anon
both side* iif ffl» /rabrle, is not excelled ; »i,d for
strrratb.Armnesa, ana durability of seam, it vaot
equalled. It has been the popular Family SWtag
Machine, anil hence i* no rxwrrmr*! to fro*II.

rt will Hem. Full, Quirr. Tuik, ford. Braid, *M
will make a Ruffle and Sew it oo at tbe asms tiflte.

Every thing complete to do all kinds of work with
each, machine Ir has une-tbird lea* machinery
than miff ether Sewing Machine mvaotacturnl.—
No p«ia*or expense«pireit in giving insiruclioo.
0>AII Machines Warrant».il 3 Yeara.-C9

TEK.M8 i O SUIT EVERY ONE.
Or> Persons desiring to purchase a Marnine, will

callupun GEO. DUTTON.
Bappington Hutrl, C'harlestowa.

• o -
The subscriber begs Irave to call allentk>n to .the

following certificalr*. ol ladies in Uiis county who*
have used this machine : —

"I have )»<! one of the Wheeler tt Wi!son Ma
chine* in almost corsiant nse tor ten years, aod be-
lieve it to be the best Sewing Machine in n»e hs>J

ing bad experience with utTier machines,at ditfer-
ent tniies, daring thi. prriod. .

"Mas. UBHBT B. DAVMWBT.'*
"SiDce'1863.I have been using a Wbenlsr Jt Wil

•on Sewing Machine, and take great »leasure ia
testifying u> it* excellrnce •• • Family Juachio*.—-
It ha* been in constant u*e on Family Sewing, aad>
ha* always done it* woik well.

••Ma» 8. V. Y*ime,
t . •= ••Barper'* Ferry."

_JuneJI2, r" -

E E A D !

Grand

B E A D !
OF ONt Of THE

Wonders of Creation!

LOUIS P. D E T R I G K ,
ission Merchant,
TOR TBB SALE Or

COU5TRT PRODUCE GKlfEHALLT.

MAlTrjPACTTJBEB'S AGJ3HT
FOB

BRADLEY'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE.
rp HE best Farmer* of, Mary land ..after'twelve
A year'* experience with thi. PHOSPHATE; pro-

nounce it superior to all other Phosphate* in tbe
market.

ALSO, STATE AGENT FOR
B.D. SEA-FOWL GUANO, and

WKTMOUTH MILLS GUANO*
Both very rich in Ammon iated and Soluble Phos-
phates, and considered fully equal to Peruvian
Guano, by planters in Georgia and Maryland.

fty»SCffD FOR CIRCULARS. 43
LOUIS F. DETRICK.

" No. 13. Patterson street, Baltimore.
Auya«Ul, 1869-2m.»

Howard House,
' HM 6 A. 7 north Howard Street,

, (Two Door* from Baltimoie Street,)
-. BALTIMORE.

AT tbe grand display of goods made on the cor-
ner of Liberty and Lawrence Street*, by our

friend ol the
B R O A D W A Y H O U S E .

In what way it i* that be i* doing business, no oa*
can toll; but if you will call at bis store you wi l l
find one of the grandest tiirolaya of Ihe most bcau-
ilfnl. .

Ladies' Hat* and Bonne ts of every style aad shape
from test cents to one dollar; LftdW, Missrs and
Children's Gaiters aad Shuts from I» cents to ft;
Men'* and Boy*' Gaiters, Boot*and Shoe* iron Mo
to 83; Hat* of every style on* can well think of
from -lx to f 11; Hoop Skirt* of varino* styles from
90 to SOc: the besi Skirt everm*d« (Bradly'») froto
81 to 8Ii: CbiHren'sandLadiea'BalmoralSkJvt*
30 to 6te; Floor and Table Oil Ck-tb*. Caraet* nd
Matting,•e>«d*eaa>; Fancy Soap* aad Notion* of
every kind any one ran punibly conceive of, for •
mere song;- Lamp*, Cbhnarys and Oil of the very
beat quality; a lew seu of' four piece* each, haw*-
•om* Glassware—Sugar and Butter Dish, Spoon
Bolder and Cream Mag-wry mitt mmd tkeap; fio«
lot of Fancy Jewelry of various sty Irs snd quality
—wry ektop; Brown and Bleached Cotton* of *f1
grade* and best brand* f Plain and Fancy Prfnu
and Dress Good* of various style* and quality—
ttryfiuttmdd^ap; White Onodeof every variety
aad quality ; Kid Glove* and Ron*ton Lace Collars
at astonishingly low prices; White Pique and Plaid
Pique for dre**e» s«r) met; fine lot of h**Jsn*s*
Cassiroerrs aad Coltoaade* fur Gent*' wear-eery

*
i

*

Call aad sxamiae tor yoanelve* before you make

FIIB HORSE AID BUtiiT,
AT PKIVATE SALE.

S I start Wert this month, I will o&rai Private

rpniS Hotel ha*recently been enlarged, tborough-
JL lyrenovateiland elegantly rcfornishedthrough-

out ; aad is BOW capable of accommodating over
300 guests. Under the management of the present
proprietors, it baa sttaineU a popularity excelled
by no Hotel in the country. Every thing which can
conduce to tbe eonfortof guests, is tarnished with
aa unsparing hand; and the Howard HOOM QsTsr*
accommodations to the travellla;accommodations to the travellinr public eqnal to
any ether farst class Betel in the United State*,

r BATHS.BILLIARD ROOM, BAB. ETC.,
are all unexceptiouble, The Proprietor* aolieit
tbe selinnsgii oi tbe public.

&-Stagea will be at tbe Depot* oa arrival of
train*, also at the steamers on their arrival, to con-
vey guest* and their: baggage to the House.

TEBMS—«3.00 PER OAT.
t N. P.SEWELL,

March 30,1869-1 j. Manager.

A ^ B A R G A I f l !
ANY one wishing to p>»rcbase a Second-Size Mc-

COBMICK REAPER, in perfect condition,
which ha* just gone through tbe present harvest,
doingr it* work admirably, can have a bargain, and
will be allowed nine months credit oa nearly all of
tbe purchase money. Apply at _

Julyl3,18«9-tf. - -

LIJIE,
f AM prepared to
J.BPILDINC

THOBOr«H-BB£i> MABE.
She i* lour year* old, ride* and drive* well,
aad ha* not her superior ia thi* ee*urt7.—
Call and see her. Price $*».

I have also a

i» good coaditioa, I will *aU fat flaw'casb

Summit Point, Jeflersoa county, To.
September 14. IMV-SC -<
I Wiacae*«*r Time* cayy »

HOTICE.
LrTTKM of Admiafartratio*

to the onderaigned oa the
Demory, deceased. All

of Adam L.
haviag ebuwa*
>r*MBt them to

________ ^ _ B mmmmmmf to to* estat*1

wflJ make payment to Urn at oor«.
WM. H. TRAVERS.

Adminktrator of Adam L. Dnaory. d«e'*.
Charh^owq, «<pi M,jai*-3t. £F. P.J _

unioair, •rrfaart. All person*
against the *aid estate wflfples**
taVadmioMrator, -ad tboM mdcbi'». * -

FIlTlUZEB8!FE«IIIJZIB8fr
TURNERS ExeeUior.Ton»er'sSop*r-Poo*phati!,

Maryland Pborahate*. Burger ft Bats'* do ,
Witaon'.do.. Sotebfo Silicate do., Bo«^DB»t..o«
hand and for *ale by

Aogort 10, I6»
JA».LAW.HOOFF.

Aognat 34, 1869-3m-F rove.
copy .

LTJCB POB 8AIB.
rpBEoadersigncdi* prepared to fiv«»ii tk* ritf-
1 reT.sofClaTrle**owBand viemJiywimzensofCaarleatowaand viemily

Smitbfield Lime—wbtfcsaJeor retail.
Ja»e».tM»-tf. CKO.E.COBPCLL.

nxnoEY.
ONET wanted foriadcbkeW**, •Hjyeit drl»y.

•nC
I

Alcohol Shetoc fat
p*intiBg, for sale by

know befer*.-



m

LOCAL MISCELLANY.

Fatal Shooting Affray,
On Saturday night hut, between 11 and 12

o'clock, m shooting affray occurred in this
town, which reunited in the fatal shooting of
Robert Beck at the hands of Albert Moore.
There are circumstances Connected with the
ease which prevent us from entering into its
details, but as the case b one which creates
deep interest we have at considerable trouble,
and at the risk of delaying onr paper beyond
its usual hour of issue, determined to report
the evidence u elicited at the examining
court yesterday, before Justices Ridenour and
Myers. Wben the ease Was called, Messrs.
Trapnell and Greed, appeared for tbe State,
and Messrs. Hnnter and Travers, fur the de-
fence. The first witness called was -Mason
Young, who Leing luly sworn, testified, as
follows: ;

MASON YOUNG, being duly sworn, said:—
I was on my way .home*, .about 11 o'clock. I
* as a little dry j I thought I would have a
drink, and meeting Governor Jones, 1 said to
him, "I suppose it's too late to get a drink."
I then asked Mr. Riety-to come with me to
take fc drink. We went into the Carter Ho-
tel sink, and found Burton • and Bob Heck
were in the bar-room, and they were speak-
ing of whiskey having been stolen from them;
Ueck Was going out as we went in; Heck
made the remark that. he would be a dead
man, or some one else would ; can't say who
he meant. I then called for the drinks, and
while they were being prepared, Albert Moore
came down, and Mary -Jones, colored, with
him. Moore said he had killed Bob Heck
upon the street; he then went behind the
counter and asked for water to wash his hands;
his hands were bloody at the time ; he came
op to me when he said so. Mary Jones said
that Bub Ueck had tried to kill Albert Moore.
I was standing, rating my right arm on the
counter; Uielly stood facing me; Burton
Stood behind the bar, preparing, the d r inks ;
Mary Jones stood in the room. Bob Heck
came down thb stairs . w i t h ' a pistol in Lis
hand, and came towards tue, pit-to! in: hand.
Both fired, I suppose at ou.ee. As soon as
they fired I was fur going out of there; when
I got as far as tbe bottom of .the steps, the
light went o u t ; I suppose the flash of the
pistol put out the light. . •

Crott Examinatinn:-—As yon went out of
.the door were the lights out? Yes: Did
yon know what Heck's position .was when you
went out ? No. • ilow r»any shots did you
hear before Moore came down? I do not

\ know. How many shots fired in the bar-room ?
I heard two, Heck and Albert both fired.' I

•' saw on my leturn in four or five minutes after-
wards, the marks of what I was told were two
bullets in the wail, one right by the door1 the
oTEeT behind the counter; the boles are in
the*direction in which the shots were fired.
When I returned Mr. Heck lay face down-
wardstm the floor. I think Burton pulled a
pistol from under fleck. I was abseut three
ur four minutes before I returned. 1'i.stol
produced looks like tbe pistol taken from un
der.Ueck.; I was absent two, three, four or
five minutes, not.longer, I was excited at the
time, when I got as far as the court-house
wall i met some fellows and went hack.—
\Vhat was Moore doing when you came back ?
He waa behind the- counter, .I ticannot say
what he was doing there at that time, hu \vas
Standing up within about two feet from me,
the.counter, between us. I cannot say what
Mr. Heck tsdid when he came-'dowh, he made
right fur toe. was betwecu Ueck and M««>re

" trhen both; fired. [Witness produced a piece
of percussion cap which he says passed his
Lead]. Was cool and sober at the time —
Heck came into the bar-room with *a ru.«h,
with a pistol in his hand., Can't say whether
Moore was wounded or not, his hands were
Moody. Can't B 'j whether Moore had a pis-
tol in his hand when Heck cauieduwn. Moore
had not been in tbe s ink before Heck came
down about a minute or two. Can't say what
Msry Jones was doing. Moore was behind
the counter, nearly at the end of it, when
Heck came down. I can't say that I heard
the bullets whistle past my ear. I had been
drinking all day. Heck was ei cited when I
come in and went out at a brisk pace. : Saw
him open the drawer in the counter before he
went out. He said he knew who it waa who
stole the whiskey. I had not yet gut ten my

.drink when I heard firing"on the street.—
Have not pot t ha t d r i n k yet.—[Laughter.]
Heck had suff icient time to get on the porch
of the Carter Hotel before the firing; I turn-
id to Mr. Reilly, and said.s omebpdy is hurt.
Heck came up to the counter luukiog'wild and
excited, took deliberate aim, I then heard

'both shots fired; I waa standing with my side
to the counter and saw both pistols raisedand
fired. I cannot say to whom the pistol waa
given, I afterwards saw it in Mr: Ridenour's
Office.

At 2} o'clock-the Court took a recess for
a half hour. - ,

The Court met pursuant to adjournment, at
8.20 o'clock.

WM. RKtr,LT sworn.—I was coming home
and I met Mason Young, and'. he asked me
to go in there with him for a horn. When

. we went in there, Burton and; Heck were
talking about three'galloos-of whiskey, and
Ueck said that he'd hunt up the part ies who
took it, or he'd be a corpse in a half hour.—
Then I said to him'. I wouldn't lose my life
for all the whiskey in the world. .Then I
tried to persuade him out of his. idea. He
went out, and I heard two pistol shots in suc-
cession, one right after the other j heard the
pistol shots between ten and fifteen minutes
after _Heck went out. Albert Moore then
came in and said he bad had a difficulty with
Heck, and shot him. He came in about five
minutes after I heard the shots fired ; there
,was a colored girl at his heels after him. She
appeared to be distressed over what had hap-
pened, and was wringing her hands; he said
to her that he was not going to be followed
up and interfered with. He had a large size
army pistol in his hand at the time. I was
in the act of going up to him to get the pis-
tol out of his hand, when he asked Burton
for water to wash his hands. He said he
wanted to protect himself. He was in the
act of washing himself,' or preparing to' wash
himself, behind the counter, when Heck came
in. Heck was on the stoop coming in, when
he saw Albert behind the counter; he raised
his pistol and fired at Moore immediately, and
he had hardly fired at Albert,, when Albert
fired at him. Then tbe concussion of the
report of the pistols put out the light. Said
I to Burton, "light the lamp ;• Heck is killed."
After the lamp was lit I went over to Heck ;
1 looked at him, and said, "He's gone up."
Then I no after Dr. Straith, as. I wished to
save Heck's life, if I could. I came back
alone to fleck. lie was nearly dead when I
came back, and died immediately. Did not
examine Heck as to. life, or the* nature of
wounds, previous to going for the ''doctor.
saw the wounds after the inquest. Had"
•drinking before night, and after night
at intervals during the whole evening,
or «x drinks. ~ >

W. W. BURTOX sworn.—I knbw nothing
"•,

about what happened on the street farther
than the report of the first two shots on the
street. I was in my Bar, and Mason Young
and Reily were with me; Heck had not been
in tbe Bar; as far as I know,'since 7 o'clock.
A little after 11 o'clock, when Young & Reily
were with me, Mr. Moore came down and said,
"I shot Bob Heck; give me some water to!
wash the blood off my hands." I said, help
yourself. A dark woman came down right
after him; in a minute or two minutes, Heck
came down and had a.pistol in his hand, and
said, "by God! Burton, I'm shot dead 1" He
had the pistol in his hand at arms length,
elevated, his hand wavering; he himself was:
swaying about in his body. He then fired
between me and Young; 1 suppose at Moore,
who was right behind me. 1 jumped side-
ways ; Mooro then fired at Heck, who fell
before Moore fired at him, I think. Moore
suddenly stooped when Heck fired at him, and'
then raised upright to fire at Heck. The
shots put the light out (a small band lamp) ;
I lit it again as-soon as I could light a match
to do so. Tbe lamp stood out of range, of
shot, about two feet, 1 picked the pistol
Heck had from his body, and hud it behind
the bar; I dent know who got it since. Pistol
shown to witness. That is my pistol; it is
the one Heck had; it is a five barrelled Colts.
revolver, the whole of the chambers were
loaded, and the pistol was laid by me some
days ago in my money drawer. Heck fired
first shot. • I heard two shots outside. Heck
took my pistol out of the money drawer some-
time during the day. I had put it there when
ifr. .Ifilstead returned jt to me, I having
loaned it to him when his horse was;stolen.—
J/bore was washing when Heck came in; did
not see Jfoora with a'pistol until Heck came
dowp. 1 was inside of the Bar and leaning
on it. , : . •

WM. WitKlNSON, sworn—On Saturday
night between the hours of 11 and 12 o'clock,
I was in the office of the Carter House, I
heard Mr. Albert Moore and a colored girl,
named Mary Jones talking op the stoop, Heck
came up and said something to Moore that I
did not understand, Moore said go away from
here Heck or I'll shoot yon, G— d n yon!
Heck stepped on the porch and said, shoot
me ! And Albert said yes, I'll kill yon, G4
d n you! In a second I heard two reports
of a pistol. Heck fell and said, go for the
doctor to stop this blood. Albert said no, I'll
not go for no doctor, yon meddled with me
when I was asleep on the porch here. Al-
bert then went off the porch. I put on my
shoes .and pants and in that time Heck jump-
ed up and ran off the porch. I then heard
two reports of a pistol in the bar-room. I
was looking out of the office window and saw.
Moore come out of the bar; be snapped his
pistol, and snapped his pistol, and it missed
fire." He was then standing about in front of
the bar-room window, this was as soon as he
got .out. The negro girl was outside on the'
pavement in front of the Hotel office, and she
said to Albert .run, and he got on his hor=e
and rode off. I was standing at the window
in the office, the window was hoisted and the
blinds closed at the time. On several differ-
ent occasions men and women had been using
the benches as bed chambers. I came there
to see if I couldn' t see some of these people
at their work [laughter] I was locking at the
parties through tbe blinds at the time. I
heard Heck when he fell, and afterwards saw
the body. I saw nothing except the girl's'
dress. After Moore left I opened the windojw
blinds and saw Ueck lying on the porch, and
1 dressed as quickly as I could to go for the
doctor. Just as I opened (he shutter J/oore
was going down the street.' - The night was'
pretty dark, I have seen darker nights, if il
could .see any person I could have recognised •
them that n-ight at the distance of a foot.—
When I opened the window I did not see tlie4
negro girl. Hud one eye out of the window
peeping, the other was in my head where it
belonged. [Laughter].

JOIIN REED, JR., sworn.—On Saturday
night, I was about half asleep and half awake.
I heard some talking on the street, and re-
cognized Mr. Moore's voice; I got up and
started across the way, (I was sleeping in the
room across from the hotel,) and'before; I
reacbcd the window I heard two shots. I
heard Mr! Moore say, "You have followed me
up and disturbed me again, when I was quiet-
ly asleep; now- you must take . the conse-
quences" I could see the form of a man
lying across the pavement, and recognized his*
voice as that of Air. Heck. He -used the ex-
pression, "For God's sake 1 go for a doctor,
to stqp this blood. Jesus Christ 1 will no-
body go 1for a doctor ?" I conld sec the form
rise up and take a seat on the floor of the
porch. He sat there a very, short time, and
called upon the name of Burton twice; after
calling fur Burton, he jumped up and ran
rapidly down the bar-room steps: I heard
the report of a pistol immediately on his get-
ting to the bottom of the steps, and another
one io quick succession. The light went out
immediately after the first fire. After., the
second fire, I saw Mr. Moore run up the
steps, out on the pavement, and a step or two
towards the hotel door; he came back to the
head of the bar-room steps, pointed his pistol
down there, and snapped it. He then got Jon
his horse, which was hitched at the sign-post,
rode off easily fora half square, then rapidly.
Shots in quick succession—both fired while
I was walking across the room.

J. R. A. REDMAN sworn.—I was in bed,
and heard two distinct shots in rapid succession.
I didn't get out of my bed until I heard some
one cry for a doctor. 1 then beard the wounded
man call out. "for Gods sake, go for a doctor!"
When I saw him he was sitting on the porch;
in the lapse of a few moments saw some one
going down into the basement. In a few mo-
ments tbe man got up and went rapidly into
the basement, and I then heard two more shots
fired; this time in the basement—the last shot
I thought was louder than the first. At the
last shot tbe lights were extinguished in the
bar. I then thought I heard the snap of a
pistol, like the hammer striking on a tube-
there was no explosion of a cap. Before the
lights were again lit, I saw some ono in light
clothes come out of the basement and go [to-
wards the jail, when some one. in a similar
dress came up towards the porch of the Hotel.
The third person got on a horse at the^eign
post and rode off down the pike. The sound
of the last shot in the basement corresponded
with the sound of the shots on the street.—
Heard one person say, "I'll be damned if I'll
go for a doctor for jou'.^ Feel certain that
soon as the wounded man entered, the door
the ehots were delivered. Was not acquainted
with either of the parties. .

THOMAS REDMAN sworn.—I retired .about
9 P. M., on tbe night of Saturday, and while
in bed heard two shots fired. I jumped put
of bed and ran to the window. 1 heard "Al-
bert Moore say, "You son of » b——b, I'll
kill yon!" flo then said to the party with
him, "I don't want you to go or run awayi as
I want you as a witness in. this thing." I
heard fleck say, "For God's sake, somebody
go for the doctor and stop the blood!" 1
then heard; Mr. Moore say, ."Damn you, I'll
not go for a doctor for you." I then, saw Mr.

down into the bar. Mr. Heck con-
terate, "Oh, God! some one RO

I" then, "Jesus Christ! go for
then call, "Burton, Burton!'

_T>n the porch for. a few ino-
._ then ran down to the door of-the
then*heard two pistol shots in [the

lower bar, in quick Bucoettion, I Baw | the

flash of the pistols distinctly, i The room im-
mediately became dart?. Then I saw Jtfbore
come! out of the basement Previous to his
coming out, I heard distinctly the snap of a
pistol without an explosion, in the basement.
I then saw him tvalk up midway between the
entrance of the basement and the passage of
the hotel; he went back and stood at the
top of the steps, and snapped his pistol, with"
out explosion, down the basement steps. He
then walked off and got on his horse, when
he rcide away. 1 could see Heck distinctly
lie on the porch; he bad a wt ite coat on.—
The moon was np, but cloudy. * It was 11.20
by my father's watch, at the time I heard the
shota. I saw the negro woman go down into
the basement.

D«V STRAITH—The dead man had one
wound on the right side, entered about the
seventh rib, passed upward through the liver,
through the lower third of the right lung and
came out'near 'the end of the breast-bone.—
That wound would have prove) mortal The
second in the thyroid cartalege of .the thorax,
took a downward direction anil lodged in the
body. That wound would- ha re'proved mor-
tal. J This wound was the immediate cause of
death. From the nature of the first wound
he must have* been in a stooping position,

[For the Spirit of Jefferson,]
LET TJS HAVE PEACE.

»T WfcU* B. HlOGjKi.

Over the graves o:r the Northern brave
Floated the Fed ml banner^blne white and red.

And Arlington's heights were gorgeous and bright
With matrons pure and maidens in white,

WilhSpring's bright bJoMsms to crown the dead.

There were oratbi i there—men gifled with speech—
, Who told ot the deeds their dead had done;
Aad sweet toned rofces sang hymns of praise,
And their banners aloft on the breese they raise,

And tbe pageai t went bravely on*

Bat the. Federal d ead slept not alone; •
Many rest there who hare worn the Gray—

Masiy who fough for their hearths and homes -
Fought and died o prevent tb« groan*

That now tins; in oar ears to-da/.

An order went forth that those Rebel graves
Should be strictly guarded by soldiers that day,

Lest some might uteel on tbe unholy ground-
Might water with tears the narrow mound,

Or deck tbe grave of a soldier in Gray.

Let ut have peace. What bî an those words?
They've ranr m my ears fur four loo? years.

They mean: Kneel,yeConiervatiretraitors.kneel!
We hare placed on your neck* an iron heel. i

And we gloat in your miseries and your teara.
, .Charleston, Va., August 23,1869.

E D U C A T I O N A L .

EHOllOGBAPBÎ IHSTBUOTIOin
rpHE onderrigned is prepared to efreby mail a
1 Complete &urse of instruction ta Standard

PHONO6KAPHIC SHOBT-HAND,
the system ia geaeral ose by the moat accurate Re-
porters employed in Legal, Mercantile and Lee-
islatire work throughout the United States, Cana-
da, and in Great Bfftain.

The growing demand for Phonographic Writers
among Merchants. Lawyers, Authors, and Editors.
and for Railway, Express, Telegraph. Bankingand
Insurance Offices* tor Commercial Agencies; for
Municipal. State and National Departments; fo«
Conventions, Boards. Committees. Legislature*,
Societies and other bodies, Uasopened * rich field of

ACCIDENTS.—Owing to extreme weakness

when wounded in the neck he
standing up straight. , .

We have, with some-care,

must hare been

had the testi-
mony in this ease reported, 'but as the ezami-
nation was not concluded up to 11 o'clock
last night, we feel 'compelled to close our re-
port with the testimony above given. In onr
next issue, we shall continue the report of the
evidence in full.

' • • v • t _ _.

Local Brevities.
The gludl; welcomed'equinoctial rains that

set in on Saturday night, have put the ground
in fine condition for seeding, and our. farmers
will make a general commencement this week.
Notwithstanding the difficulty of " breaking
up," owing to the protracted
gratified to learn that the area to be seeded
in tne county is fully equal
year. : May the God of Harvest give an abun-
dant

now

increase.
The Episcopal' Church

undergoing a thorough
• when completed will be one of
church edifices in the Valley.

drouth, we are

to that of last

of this town is
renovation, and
the handsomest

The carpenter
work has .been put in the hands of Messrs.
McElroy and Holmes, the frescoing and paint-
in» to be executed by the Messrs. Debring,
'of Frederick city, and the
Mr. C. F. Gallaher. It will

plastering by
require over a

month-to execute the work proposed", in con-
sequence of which no services will be held in
the church until its completion.

—| Wheat is. now bringing at our Depot
$1.20 to $1.30, according to quality. Of
Corn, there is so little old in the market, that
there is no fixed quotation. Uorn Meal sells
readily at 11.25.. .

—[The amount of Fertilizers being sup-
plied to our farmers the present season, is per-
haps! in excess of that of any former one.—
The [varieties are now so numerous, and the
prices so reasonable, thnt those of the most
limited -means can be accommodated.

.—j-The recent rains; it is hoped and be-
lieved, will produce a sufficient rise in the
Sbenandoah to permit navigation again, which
has been almost entirely suspended for seve-
ral months. The vabt of proper lumber has
retarded very much several contemplated im-
provements, as our dealers"in that line have
had lor some;time lying up high and dry, on
the banks-of the river, the material so much
needled-. , - \ : ', . •

—j- We were pleased to notice, one day in
the early part of last week, our: old"friend
Col. John T. Gibson-, with reins in hand,
driving the leading team in his train of wagons,
en route for his new home, the " Burnett
Farm," near this town. Our community ex-
tend to the Colonel a cordial greeting on his re-
turn to his old and familiarstamping ground*.

—•The foundation of what is designed to
be a neat and substantial dwelling, has just
been commenced on the lot in the rear of the
Baptist Church, by Mr. Samuel Myers. The
other portions of this lot have been sold, and
we learn will, at least during the next year,
be handsomely improved,

— The scarcity of labor with onr farmers,
we fear, prevent them from making available
more than half the abundant apple crop. We
learn of hundreds of bushela rotting in all
the larger orchards. Cider ia selling at from
53,00 to $5,00, as to quality. The peach
crop has been alike prolific, and we hope more
profitably used.

—^Messrs. Starry & Lock, our Dept Agents,

and the
Capt J. W

one of our,.

are now supplying the community with every
variety of Coal, and at a reduced rate of 50
cts. per ton. These gentlemen have effected
an arrangement which they believe will insure
to the community throughout the winter an
abundant supply of fuel, but no time more
auspicious than the present to secure your
needed amount.

—_So far as we have been able to learn,
our j colored friends in this town have aban-
doned the idea of an Emancipation Celebra-
tion the present season. One was held in
Shepberdstown, Martinsburg and Winchester,
the music alone in the latter place costing
8100. Ia view of the hardness of the times,
the, scarcity of money and labor and the near
approach of winter, the more discreet reason
well that the money necessary to the under*
taking can be more advantageously used.

— Though the season, in many respects,
has been a most unfavorable one, the nursery
and 'market garden of Mr. Hopkins on the
suburbs of the town, has been'a most decided
success. Of early vegetables, plants, shrub-
bery, &c., he sold an endless quantity, whilst
of tomatoes alone he has sold over 250 bushels.
His crop of potatoes and other winter vege-
tables has been most prolific.

— The number of Wheat Drills that have
been sent out the present: season, would in-
dicate that almost the entire seeding of the
county will be done in th is way. Every year,
we believe, but more clearly indicates, that it
is the only proper method! Of the Martins-
burg Fits Drill, Messrs. Weirick & Weller
have sold thirty, with orders for more. Onr
Agricultural stores l have also driven a big
trade. j

— The Circuit Court of Hampshire county
will commence on Tuesday next. The ease oi
Mr. Middlekauff Of this county, will be pos-
sibly the most important matter before it.

CLARKE COUNTY.—The special term, ol
the Circuit Court for Clarke county called by
Judge Pendleton for the 5th of October, baa
been dispensed .with. The court, therefore
will not meet till the,12lh of October—the
Tegular term. -,"

i .

beic

ve heat of Wednesday noon,
mfct with a severe fall "on

k crossings, -bruising his face
stunning him very ranch for

ig. Dr. Straith kindly gave
tion, and his condition now is

d be expected.
At a late hoar on Friday night, Mr. H. H.

Dolby of Wii Chester, fell in front of the
]ourt-house in this place, with snob force, his
weight being over 200 Ibs., as to cut an in-
cision in his forehead of over two inches in
depth.

considerably
he time
mmediate att

as good as co

OUR FIBE ENGINE.—During last week the
new hose was received, and on Saturday a
trial of the engine was made, which we under-
stand proved satisfactory to the officers of the
company. W<|: hope our citizens will extend
their liberality, and furnish the company with
several'httndied feet more of hose, as the
quantity new on hand is not near sufficient.for
the safety of our property.

PUBLIC SALE.—Mr. David Humphreys
will offer forsale to-day,| (TIJESDA1Q at
11 o'clock, A.
town, a large

M., at his residence in Charles-
variety of HOUSEHOLD ,AND

KITCHEN FURNITURE. This is an oppor-
tunity for those in want to supply themselves
with good Furniture. Twelve months credit
on. sums over

irnilure. Twelve months ere
810 ; $10 and under, Cash.

Rev»|r. Coe, of the M. E. Church,
South, has had in progress a very interesting
meeting and revival of religion, at Liberty
Grove School- House, near town1, during the
past week. Some six or eight persons have
been converted.— Shepherdstown Register.'

— A Radical Convention meets in Shep-
herdstown on to-morrom (Wednesday,) for
the purpose of nominating two candidates to'
represent Jefferson and Berkeley in the State
Senate of West Virginia,

BALT

HOSADALI —Tumors; Ulcers or Old Sores
arc caused by an impure state of the Blood.
Take Rosadal s as directed, a'nd if the Ulcers
are inflamed, use• Elm Poultice. ; After in-
flammation subsides, use some mild ointment..

Never:attempt to cure an Old Sore by oint-
ments, salves. &c., alone. • Nature often makes
an outlet of t lia kind to throw off the impuri-
ties of the blood.- Cle.-mse the blood tin -
roughly first, and the Old Sore will get well
itself, because Nature has no further use for it.

ROFIT TO IOM6 MEN,
and also to Young Ladies wto most rely upon
themselves lor their own- support, which any may
confidently enter who possess the ordinary talenu
and industry that commonly diiitinffuiah youth. .

Of this beautiful and. invaluable art, Prat. John
B. Holmes, L. L. D..of New York, says:- "Stan-
dard or American Phonography is now acknowl-
edged by the most accomplished phonogrvphers to
be the best system of short-hand writing1 that has
ever been offered to the worldT In the adaptation
of its characters to the sounds of oar language, in
its legibility, in its powers of contraction, in the ra-
pidity with which it out be written, fa the logical
and convenient arrangement of its principles, and
in its easy acquisition, it immeasurably surpasses
every^Qlher system of short-hand." .
For Instruction in the Corresponding Style,

adopted in Mercantile Houses having heavy
correspondence, and which when thoroughly
familiarized gives a speed of writing about
four times as last as the ordinary long-hand.
(Twenty-Four Lessons:}..... ..$10

For Full Reporting Courseof Seventy-Two Les-
sons :...._..7r. *. $30

Grabam'sHand-Bookof Standard Phonography,
the text book to be used, post-paid, at pub-
lisher's price ..'. $2
The Reporting Style is employed in all of the nu-

merous'departments of public, and roost of the de-
partmentsof private business in which rapid writing
is required. It is from seven to eight times as rapid
as long-hand.

StacMhts of the Reporting Style may pay the tui-
tion fee by instalments of 910 per month, in ad-
vance. |{ With tbe aid ol the daily mailed instruc-
tions, the Hand-Book will surely and swiftly guide
every earnest student to a perfect knowledge of the
syjttemT

9O- Remittances should be made by Poet-Office
Order, Draft, Registered Letter, or by Express, to

O. P. HA1NES,
Office of tbe Baltimore Gazette,

JuneM. 18CT—tf. Baltimore, Md.

CHABLESTOWN FEMALE SEMINARY.

THE Seventh Annual Session of this Institution
will open on MONDAY. THE 13TH DAY OP

SEPTEMBER NEXT, at the rooms of Major Kears-
ley, in Cbarlestown.

The course of instruction embraces the usual
branches of English education taught in our schools,
including also Latin, French and Music.

T E R M S :
The Primary Class, for each session......,.312 00
The Middle Class ......... 1600
The Senior Class, including Latin 20 00
French............ 8 00
Music....................................... 30 00

One-half in all cases to be paid in advance for
each session.

Boarding will be provided and further particulars
made known on application to the subscriber.

ROBERT T. BROWN
•" - . - . • : • : ; Charlestown, Jefferson county.

July 13.1869 :

J E r P E R S O N I N S T I T U T E ,
CTT ATnVRSTOWN, VIRGINIA.

HARPER'S PEBBY T R A D E .

GLOEIOUS_TIBINGS!
G O O D NEW8JOB AIL!!

TSlhomidUoI the political excitement, JNO.L
I SCHILLING coatnoM to solicit the attention

to the I^bBc generally, to his weJlssJeetad stock of

AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS. SHOES ,

TRUNKS AND NOTIONS,
rfectiatisfaetion.All of which will be sold to gr

His stock of Sample Goods it calculated to please
the moa batidious, and Suits will be made toorder
'on the most reasonable term*, and warranted to fit.

Feeline; thankfal for paat patroaage, be would
respectfully solicit the continuance ol the influence
extended by appreciative natron*, which he will
endearor ta merit. JNO. L. SCHILLING,

Opposite Shfnandoah Hotel.
Harper'* Ferry. Kortmber 3.1S68. '

ALL THE~miTK01JND,
AND particularly darin? these dull time*, the

subscriber to ready to buy for CASH, alt kinds
of Trash that nobody seems to care lor, such aa
JKagto/allkuuft,

Bones! Bone*!! Benefit!
Gut and Wrought Iron 1

Lead an J Porter ! 'f
Brat* and Copper I

Also COUNTRY PRODUCE of all description*,
without exception.

Fur any of the above enumerated article*.you are
at liberty to trade il yoacbeoee, in which case yon
will get more than the cash price.
'The articles kept in the store are gvneraUy known,

bat for the information of those who might not know,
letit be said that we keep from a needle to an Anchor,
or a hogshead of Sugar; by an Anchor ot course we
mean a Fish Hook.

Gold and Silver will be bought according to Bal-
timore quotati'-n?.

INFERNAL REVENUE STAMPS of all denomi
nations constantly on hand; can be sent by letter
on application. * J M. DECAULKR.

Harper's Ferry, W. Ys,, June 15.1S69-JM.

J CST received, a large stock of Paints, consisting
in part of RAW and Boiled Linseed Oil, Lewis'

Maryland, Eagle and Chesapeake brands of Lead,
Spirits of Turpentine. Patent Dryers, Coach, Fur-
niture and Japan Varniah, with a nice assortment

• of Paint Brashes, which I will guarantee to furnish
at as low prices as any house this side of Baltimore.
Mixed Paint furnished by the pound, of-any color
desired. C. R, SELLER.

Harper's Ferry, September 21, 1]

IJFB AND EIRE INSUBAKCg.

Valley fife Insurance Cottpny,
Of

MOBS, MD., March 4
• :

, 1868
I believe Dr. Lawrence's "Rosadalis" to be

ftie brst Alterative in v$e, and therefore
cheerfully re< :om m en d it as such.

THOMAS J. BOYKIN, M. D.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.—Daring the
storm on Tuesday last, says die Berkeley
Union, the barn belonging to Mr. Collins,
just beyond the Cemetery, was struck by
lightning and burned to the ground. There
was in it three fine horses, 250 bushela of
wheat, 100 bushels of corn, and a lot of hay.
and straw, all of which was destroyed. His
loss is between 1500 and 2000 dollars.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS AND

next Session wi!l commence on MONDAY.
1 8EPTEMBEai3th,1869,andcloeeontheLA8T

FRIDAY IN JUNE, 1870.
Being provided with competent Assistants, every

advantage for a thorough course in English, the
•Languages, Drawing, Music on Piano and Organ,
will be afforded. Particular attention will be paid
to Music, >nd pupils will be required to play at the
Musical Soirees, when the friends of the pupils can
have an opportunity to judge of their progress.

Vocal Music will be taught in-classes as well as
by pi irate lesson.

For Circulars. Terms, &., apply to the Principal.
August 3.1869. Mas. A. M. FORREST.

\, ,f LESSONS IN MUSIC.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC ON PIANO will he
given by the undersigned to such as may desire

bis services in Charlestown or its vicinity. A class
is now being formed. •

REFEBENCES.—Dr. L. C. Cordpll, A. R. H. Ran-
son, P. H. Powers, W. W.B. Gallaher.

For terms, &o.,mi»keapplication tome by mail
or otherwise at CharlcBtown.

August la, 1861—3m. <WM. BURNETT.

TT^ORNEY'S Celebrated Blood Cleanser or Pana-
JP cea— prepared by Foiney t.Co.. Grcencastle,
Pa.—for sale by their agent, . C. E. SELLER.

Harper's Ferry, September 21.1869.

LETTER. Cap and Note Paper, with a variety of
styles of Envelope*, just received from Pb.Ua*

ilelphia, and forsale at low rates, by
Harper's Ferry.Sept.i l . C. E. SELLER.

F A R M E R S !

Bone Dust, Bone Dust I
, | . GROUND BY OURSELVES,
AT LOWEST M ARKET RATES. Also,

Grimes' Pat. Baw Bone Phosphate,
ON SHORT TIME TO PROMPT PARTI ES.

THE past two years have fully realized this RAW
BONE PHOSPHATE to be the Cheapest and

Best in tbe Market, and unsurpassed by the highest
priced Guanos. Its adaptation to Wheat, Corn,
Oats, Buck wheat, Tobacco, Garden Truck, Grasses,
&c , has been fully and most satisfactorily tested.
Kinely ground and suitable for drilling, put up in
Bags ol 167 Ibs. each.. ,'

O. P. MERRYMAN fc CO..
Sole Manufacturers, M 8. Gay St.. •

BALTIMORE, MD.
GEO. E. CORDELL, Agent, ,

Cbarkstown, West Virginia;
March 23, 1869.

JEFFERSON COUNTY, W. TJU

OFFICERS.
CM. ROBERT W. BAYLOR -President.
THEODORE HOMaHER-fecrttary.
JOHN P. KEARFOTT—Treasurer.

DIfcECTORS.
Gel. Robert W. Baylor, Theodore Homsher. Or I

James Logis, Col. George A Porterfield. Daniel
Getxendanner, John W. Grantham, Henry Bitaer,
Meredith Helm. C. T. Butler and John M. Coj le.of
Jefieraon County; John P. Kearfott and Andrew
W. McCleary. of Berkley.

GIXCBAL Aswrr— B. W.'BERBERt1,
. Cbarlestown, Jefferson Co., W. V».

rpHIS Company now having been organic , is
A prepared to take risks, at bur nttee, on BaiJd-

ings of all kinds. Merchandixa, Manuhicturing Es-
tablishments, Furniture, Bares. Contents. *e.

Applications fur Insurance will be promptly at-
tended to at their office, or by application to any
of our Local Agenu throughout this and adjoining
States.

E. M. A1SQC1TH, Local Agent.
April H.l«g>—ly. Free Preescopy. .

PEABODY IHSIRANCE COMPAQ,
Office over People's Bank,

W H E E L I N G , W. TA;

CAPITAL, - - - - - - - $100,000,
With Privilege of increasing the same to 9500.000.

ri tAKES Risks al the Current Rates, on Buildings
J otall kinds, Furniture. Merchandise,and Man-

ufacturing Establishments. Particular altentioa
said to insuring Farm Property and Dwelling*..

D I R E C T O R S .
Wm. Bailey. A. J. Panned, A. M. Adams, Alon-

so Lorinsr, Jas. F. Barnes, Jost H. Woodward, Dr.
Wm. J. Bates, Henry Stamm, Thos Hughes.

- WM BAILEY. President.
ALONZO LOR1NG, Vice President,
N. C. ARTHUR. Secretary,
R. S.IRWIN, Ja., State Agent.

GEO. E. CORDELL, Ag.t tor Jefferson Co-inty.
June Si, W«»-_ly._

T. W.MATTHBWS, H. C.Gtsso*. B . W . COOKS.

MATTHEWS, GIBSON * CO.,
SPECIAL AGENTS > OR

Virginia, West Va. and Maryland,
OF THE

MUTUAL LIFE I\SURAXCEfOMFY.
O F N E W Y O R K .

ASSETS OVER 830,000,000.

MR. B. W. COOKE to associated with us, and
will have charge of Jefferson and adjoining

counties. Office a t Ch i rlesto wn.
Da. C. T. RICHARDSON, Medical Examiner.
February 16.1869—1m..

PURE BRED

R E A L *E S T A T E

WALT05 & CRAieniLL,

CHARLESTOWN. WEST VIRGINIA,

ARE now prepared to enter and offer at PUBLIC
OR PRIVATE SALE.

FARMS, MILLS, STORES, MANUFAC-
TORIES, PRIVATE RESIDENCES,

[MACHINE SHOPS, &o..
Our Catalogue, containing a full'description of s

large.number of farms and other properties, will be
sent to all applicants. No cnargelor offering prop-
erty for sale until sold.

WALTON & CRA1GUILL.
November 10.1868—tf. '

Valuable Building Lots
' IN CHARLESTOWN,

HOGS AND FOWLS.
WJJNTKB SEED WHEAT

And other FARM SEEDS, from Darn's Ezriai-
. M CKTAL FAB M, Chambenburg, Pa. . '

TT-IEHL'S and-Bough ton Beardless; Week's and
U Treadwell's Bearded White Wheats; French
White and Red Chaff; Purple Straw Bearded Red
Mediterranean, and German Amber Beardless, are*
the best, earliest, hardiest and most productive
Wheats that can be recommended for geneial cul-
tivation. Price $5 per bushel. 4 pounds of any
kind by Mail, postpaid, for $1. Twenty beads of
different varieties sent'postpaid, for $1. Twenty
other varieties of W beat, Barley and Oats, of last
year's importation. See Dain's E X P E B I M S N T A L
FABM JOUBMAL; send and subscribe for it; only
91 60 per year; the most useful Journal printed.

: . Address
:. GEO. A. DEITZ, Chairbe-iburg, Pa.
The Earliest, Hardiest, and most productive Red

Wheat is the French White Cuaff.
September 7, !S69-4t.

M ERR Yill A N & CO.'S
RAW BONE

[03 $45 PER TON.

rpHIS Phosphate has proved itself to be the Chrap*
JL est, and fully equal to any in the market—Un-

surpassed by Hie highest pricea Guanos, j Its adap<
tation to

WHEAT, CORN, OATS, BUCKWHEAT,
TOBACCO, GARDEN TRUCK, GRASS,
etc., has been; thoroughly: and moat satisfactorily
tested. Finely ground and suitable for drilling.—
Put up in ban of 167 Ibs. each.

0. P. MERRYJIAN & CO.
MANUFACTUBERS

Warehouse, 64 South Gay Street,
between Lombard and Pratt streets, Bait.

Forsale at manufacturers' price, (cost of trans-
portation added,) by I- i

GEORGE E CORDELL,
Charlestown, West Va.

B»BATH«DVILI.E, WASHINGTON Co., MD., >
August 5th, 1869. >

Messrs. O. P. MJCBBYUAN 4- Co.—Gentlemen :—
We, tlieund rsigned, used your Baw Bone Phos-
phate last Fall on .pur wheat crops, side by side
with othe'rP ospbates of higher price than yours,
and we could *ee no difference in the wheat. We
can recommend it to the farmers in geaeral.

JOHN BOOTH.
HIRAM SHOPMAN.
J. W. BREATHED,
GEO.SHAFER.
WM.H.GRIMES.
JOHN H. JOHNSON.

C ABBOLL Col., MD. . Aagost 3d, 1869;
Messrs Mi BBVMAW k Co.—Gentlemen r I used

your Phosph te on my wh««t fast Fall, 1 think not
ttrer 100 Ibs. to the acre, and it made me a first rate
crop. I was quite as well satisfied with it as with
the most e*p ̂ rfre Guanc. f sve^used. ̂  _

August 31, lBe9-gm. i ; '

July 27

TBS undersigned is having several acres of land.
adjoining Cbarlestown on the South side, laid

off info Building Lots, which will be disposed of pri-
vately. These tot* are the most desirable., in the
town- -beautifully located , commanding a fine view
of the country round, and in the most improving
section. Particulars obtained by calling upon the
subscriber. W. N. CRAIGULL. •

March 23. 1P69. _ • :.

FAKM FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers for sale what he believes to

be the most Valuable Farm of 250 ACRES in
Jefferson County. It liee on the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, about seven miles East of Martinsborr.

E.
3, 1869— tf.

ADAM 8. DANORIDG

NOTICE.
rpHERE w U be ajmeetine: of the Stockholders of

11 (he VALLEY FIREINSURANCECOMPANY,
in their Offic B at Kearneysville, on FRIDAY, THE
8TH OF OC POBER, at ̂ o'clock, P._M.! ' ̂

GEORGE A. PORTERFIELD,
September) 14.1S69. Secretary.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

WE respectfully call the attention of Teachers
and Parents to our stock of School Books,

which embraces all tbe bcoks used in oar Schools.
A lull line olitotioiiery «1»»7« «• hM^

AISftUlTH k WASHINGTON.
September 14.1869. . i
VA BUSHELS Yellow Corn, for sale in lots to

DISSOLUTION OJF^PARTNERSHIP.

3'HE undersigned hereby give'notice that they
, have dissolved partnership by mutual consent,

and will hereafter conduct the Butcberinr-Busineas
separately. Parties indebted to the late firm are no-
tified that prompt payment must be made, as they
wish to settle up their business at once. ' .

fl* Settlement 'may be made with either member
of the late firm W. S. MERCHANT,

Sept. 14.1869-31 B. F. JOHNSON.

FINAL IfOTICS!

MORE than a year ago. I published a notice
.which was entirely disregarded, with one ex-

ception. I now have to eay, that after
•THE 25th OF SEPTEMBER NEXT.

I will pioceed to collect by LAW, all'claims dne
me prior to the war, as I have indulged a long time.
I hope none will complain. All persons indebted to
me. for transactions since the war are respectfully
rrquested to make payment forthwith.

JOHN W. GRANTHAM.
Middleway. Aug. 17, 1869. .

SHEEP FOR SALE. ;
THRIFTY Fine Wool EWES. and.IQp
well grown LAMBS lorsale.

Apply to GEO. W. EICHELBERGER.
July M. 1869-tf. • . . -

NOTICE.
. JAS. W. LEAGUE bis an interest in my

busin< S3 at Middleway, from this date. The
ffrniwill be LEAGUE & GRANTHAM.

I return my thanks for the libeial patronage re-
ceived for the last twenty-four years, and solicit a
continuance for the new firm. I respectfully re-
quest all persons indebted to call and pay as soon as
possible. Dent* dne me prior to the war most be
paid by the 1st of October, or I wilt be compelled to
collect by law, JOHN W. GRANTHAM.
. Middjeway.Sept. 81.. IJ»—»U

~ ! BOOTS AND SHOES AT HO. 24.
GENTS' French Calf Boots, Gaiters and Bab.

: manufactured by the most experienced work-
men, of the best material, and in tne most durable
manner and latest styles. AH this work to war-
ranted to give entire satisfaction, or replaced by
another pair of the same make.

August 31,1869. TR088ELL fc LUCAS.

NOTICE OP SCHOOL BOOKS.

I BEG leave to inform School Teachers and Pa-
rent* tbat-I have jart added very largely to my

•tock of Books, comprising all the various kind*
used in the school* in the town and vicinity, and am
fully prepared to meet all the wants in this line ol
Roods. Please call and examine.—

September?, 1863. W. 8; MASON.

FARMERS LOOK TO^IOTR INTEREST!

FARMERS, attend to your Wheat Drills in time.
We would advise those who wish to have G uano

Sowers pot on their Drills, to bring them in al once,
as many were disappointed last season; by not
bringing them in time.' We are putting on oar
NEW PATENT GUANO BOWER,

which we consider the best in use. on all Eight Tube
Drills for the low price of 935. For the operation
of this Guano Sower, we refer you to'ths>fbllowiag
gentlemen, who used them last year :—Capt. Joseph
F. A bell, George Cockrell. Col. Thomas Hite, Sam'l
8 Moore, Geo. W. J ones, Jacob Snyder, Augustas
Cain. Thos. E. Woodward, Henry Huntoberry, Ed-
gar Allen, Dr. C. W. Goldsborough. Daniel Heffle-
bower, James Akins, Richard Morgan, Capt. Ja*.
W. Glenn, and John C. Ware. >

; TO THOSE II WAST OF NEW DB1L1S,
we would say that, il you apply early, we are still
prepared to furnish the celebrated Martinsburg
Drill, built by Samuel Fits, which to universally
acknowledged to be the best inose.

WE1RICK ft WELLER.
Cbarlestown, July 20,1869. J. P.

JUST P U B L I S H E D .
THE WREATH OF EGLANTINE, and other

Poems, Edited and in part Composed by D A X I I L
BsDineta Loci*.of Virginia. limo.. cloth e«-
tra, beveled board*. Printed on fine tinted paper
and handsomely illustrated by DAVID E. Hixosa-
»OM,of Virginia.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
"We have read no poem fora long lime1 which

can compare with 'St. Agnes' io beauty-and power
of expression.—IHs). Timtt.

' W« can recommend it to the literary common'!-
ty, with theasiurance that It will bring pleasure to
many firesides, and begull* many an hour delight*
tnllyand profitably."—If. 6. Caftmtrtiml JitflstV

"He [theauthor] ha*power,fancy,imagination—
indeed the inspiration of geniu*."— Bolt. Sttttrimat.

"Barring whatever immoral tendency this potm
[St. Agnes] may contain, it is decidedly one of the
most beautiful in conception, and elegant in,execu-
tion we have ever read'."—Maryland Frtt Prtu.

"The book should meet with a very good sale"—
A. ZMU Tiau*.

"A tree Poem from the South: let us *ay that it is
real poetry, and risk our critlca\ reputation on the
reception it will meet with."—Mrs. Margaret J.
Preston, in Tltt Land wf fan*.
• "Love, pathos, patriotism, poetry, victory—all
blending li> one harmonious strain, sweet, sad, sus-
tained and triumphant."— Frtderuktbvrg JVew*.
- "'St. Agnes of Guienne' to a gem; some of its
passages equal anything found in modern poetry.'
yirrinio /fera/d.

"It has rarely been our pleasure to find so many
gems of beauty in any late publication ol a similar
kind."—Bulletin Commercial.

''There to so much richness, so much mu*io, so
much poetry in it, that we would like to impart it,
if we could, to our readers."—B+ltuuort Bulletin.
. < We know of lew things m late Southern litera-

ture finer than this little lyric."-IT. Y. Ramd Ta-
Ale (ultra Radical.; -'

"Mr. Loess, ol Virginia, has gained a very wide
reputation as a poet. In the recent collection of
Southern War Poetry there are lew poems equal to
his.—Home MonOy AbgaMne (Nashville.)

"Many of the verses have the exquisite nicety of
finish which daxxles us in Keats'.'-John Estesj Cooks

March 16 1H69 -tf. KELLY, PIBT A CO.

NOTICE.
rpHE time has arrived for us to purchase oar Fal
A and Winter Stock of Goods, and we must hare

the money now doe us; and we give this notice to
all persons who know themselves to be indebted to
us, to call and settle their accounts, on or before the
first day of October next. Any on* failing to do
this we will certainly refuse any loafer credit, and
will insist upon immediate settlement of their ac-
counts. ".

To those of our customers who have paid us regu-
larly, we tender our thanks for their patronage, and
it will give us pleasure to continue business with
them as heretofore.

ay- We intend to carry out the conditions of this
notice fully, and those vbo do not settle by the lime
specified will be prepared fora refusal of further
credit.

HILLEART, WILLSON & JOHNSON.
Summit Point, September 14,18C9. •_ •

'"STsUW WAKTEIK
THE VIRGINIA PAPER COMPANY, of Hall-

town, will be prepared to purchase.
STRAW OF ALL KINDS,

on and after the 1st of August, either in the stack or
delivered at the Mills at Hslltown.

; Apply to John H.-fitrider, or at the Mills.
July 20,1869—tf. -

SELECT STOCK OF^ SPRING GOODS 1

W E ask the attention of our customers and the
public, to a stock of flpringGoods just opened ,

waich we believe will compare favorably with any
in the market, both in quality and price. Without
enumerating, we pledge ourselves not to be under-
sold by any one on the same. class of roods. Our
stock embraces LADIES' DRESS GOODS ot the
following varieties :
MOZAMBIQUE^, CREPE LOITRE.

JAPANESE. PRINTED POULARDS,
BLACK AND WHITE ALPACAS.

Wsask the attention of 'he Ladies especially to our
large stock of Notions and White Good*, consisting
of Gloves, Hosiery, Lace, Hemstitebed and L, C.
Handkerchiefs. Cambnc and Bwis* Edging* Cov-
entry and Britania Ruffling, Plain and Dotted,
Swiss, Plain and Striped Nainsook, Plaid and Plaid
Cambric, Tarlton, Brilliant, Marseille*, Pique. »»d
many other n*efnl articles in this line. We bars
also a nice assortment of Plain, Black and Fancy

CLOTHS AND CA3SIMERE«,
Cottonades, Linen, Linen Check, ice., for Mea anal
Boys' wear.

Our supply of ,G HOCEHIES to full and complete*
and at low figures,

QT> These goods have bee* selected with care. and
we confidently invite an inspection of oar Mock.

May 4.1 HOWELL Jt »RO.

I

V - ,

^

NOTIONS;

CONDENSED Milk for sale by
\J^ August 31. .

BiCON. for sale for cash only, by
Angustai.

W.EBT.

jrT.BBY.
~ Tartar,SPORT—Ifewder, Shot and Caps, lot sale bjr ' -fTEAST Powder, Baking Soda and CraunTsrta

AaguatSl. W.B BY. 1 for sale by W. EBY.

NOTICE.
HAVING resumed the practice of . LtND SUR-

VEYING, ENGINEERING AND CONVEY-
ANCING.and having associated my son, J. M. D.
Brown, with me in the business, we offer our ser-
vices to my old patrons of Jefferson, Clarke, Fred-
erick, Berkeley and Loudoun. and all other*. I will
also teach Phonography wherever a class can be
formed, or to individuals, on reasonable terms.

July20,lS69-tl. JAMES M. BROWN.
Free Press, Shepherdstown Rectoter, and" Clarke

Courier, insert 3 time* and send bill to advertiser. ^

| FOB SALE/
A N IMPROVED 6E1SER THRESHING

A MACHIN E, which has been in BM bat one
season, and to in perfect condition. Will bo sold on
a credit of six coombs, the parcbaser givtcg bond
and approved security. For information, apply
at THIS OFFICE.

June 22.1869—tf. :

NOTICE.

T' 'HE bonds given at my sale will be dne on the
4lb of October. They are in the bands of Mr-

Craven Trussell, and prompt payment will be ex-
pected. WM.F. ALEXANDER.

- September 14.1869- 3t. x .'

FRESH GEOUTTD FLA8TEB,
For sale by

; HTLLEARY. WILLSON * JOHNSOJf.
Summit Point, March 2.19<9.

SOLUBLE Pacific Guano, '
Bradley Coo's Phosphate.

• , Zell'sBoaeSoper-Pbosphato,
Patapsco Goano, and x\

. riMGTamtdBontm.lat
August 31,1869.

More Eecently Important S
IT gives u* pleasure to inform oar norneroo* en*.

tamers, and the public generally, that we ar*>
receiving a variety of

NEW SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
to the examination of which we reepectf nllv solicit
a call from the many who have heretofore goi
GOOD BARGAINS, and all others who wish t*
gel Good Bargain*, at the

CLARKE COUNTY CLOTHING STORE.
Where will EWibnnd

Clothing and Gent* Famishing Good*, j
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

TRUNKS AND
Also, an assortment of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES,
All of which we will sell as cheap as can be pue-
chased in the State of Virginia.*

Thankful for past patronage, we hop* that tha
public will continue to give as a call at oar

NEW CORNER STORE,
in Stone's Coach Factory Building, on Main street,
opposite Mr, Carter Shepherd's residence, Berry-
vilie, Va. -

•Special attention given to bavin* softs msd« to
order. ISAAC B. MYERS k CO.

BerryviUe, Mty 18,180. _ •_ _ : _

JAHES 1. JOPHSfOJ,
HAVING added MOM of "th* 'finest New Ms-

cfainery to the Snannondale Factory-. »«w ?»
use in the Valley of Virginia, to prepare*!, and will
continue to maiufactare

W O O L L E N G O O J > 8 ,
SOOT A*

- imnnrft. vvi.i.itD
CIOT118, C1MMMM

and with his Improved a»d superior
?$£**£ ™*M berfrfe to ofcr to to*
an art icle of GOODS. <*•«•«

Joa|r8TQ,,.

i 08T received, 40 gallons No. 1 r*r»ituTt ftf
) nis*. 48 gaffe*)* Tnrpe»tine.2 bbls. Ilaiilii Oil,

Md a No. I article ol Coach Varnish, by
W.».MASOH.L

AT COST!
entire stock of SUMMER DRESS GOODS.

in which is embraced some beautiful patterns,
will be closed oat at cost.-

Aogasta.lflg. 8.A.HAMBP»CEst-

W PICES for Pickling and Preserviag-a full stock
of every varietv .st WASHCTOTON.

QEACH Parer.torsale.by
f Augut 10. 18V. JAS LAW.HOOj



P4STIOAL.
CHILDHOOD AND HOME.

• Come from the glen, where in childhood I wandered,
When lile was all eutishine and sorrow unknown;

Come from the scenes whew my early thought pon-
dered, -

And I looked on the future with gladness a'one.
^Vhate'erbe our fate, whether sadness or splendor

Encircles our path wberesoe'er we may'roam,
'Oh ! there cannot exist a remembrance-more tender

Than that which still binds us jo Childhood and
Home.

Ah! who that was blest with a mother's fond leach-
ing,

And lisped at her bidding the accents of prayer,
But whose life, at the thought, the long past over-

reaching.
- . Returns to forget all its trials and care.

Then no matter what fate; whether eadneea orsplen-
dpr

Encircles onr path wheresoe'er we may roan.
Oh! tbcrercannot exist a remembrance more tender

Than that which still binds us to Childhood and
Home. i - ' • .

H U M O R O € S .

' A Striking lUastratiop.
Many years «£0 an "assault and battery"

case came up before a magistrate in Western
'Ohio, in which a lawyer named Ellis iwas the
defendant's counsellor, and Elder G i l r u t h , a
Methodist preacher, was the plaintiff's most
important witness.

i*' "Did I understand you to state, Mr. Gil-
' ruth, that you saw the defendant strike the

plaintiff?" '• ';

"I know not what you "may have under-
stood, replied the witness, '-but if my eyes
Berre me properly, I certainly did witness 3
manoeuvre that would warrant that descrip-
tion." . ^

"Ah, you saw him strike then ; will you
please inform fche court how hard a blow was
inflicted ?"

The witness looked at the counsel and
seemed hesitating. The complacent pettifog-
ger insisted upon a- statement.

"As nearly as I can remember," replied
the witness, "the blow was sufficient to knock
the plaintiff, down!" , • ,

"That is not an explicit answer," said the
counsel, somewhat nonplussed by the preach-
er's coolness. "I wish you to explain to the
court, how hard a blow was inflicted by the
^defendant upon the person of the plaintiff as
get forth in the indictment,"

"Shall I answer the gentleman's question ?"^
said Gilruth, turning to the magistrate.

"As you please," replied the justice.
"You wish me to give a. satisfactory detn

onstration of the velocity of the blow, which
-brought the plaintiff io the ground ?"

"I do," said ..Ellis..
'•^Yell, then," continued Gilruth, advanc-

ing a few steps toward the counsel, "as nearly
,as iny, judgment serves me, the blow was
about equaftti that!" at the same .instant
planning his enormous handful of bones di-
rectly between the lawyer's eyes, smashing
his spectacles, and prostrating the "unlucky
limb' of the law" upon the floor.,

Norer ROOSTER.—At a recent poultry
show a fellow who was making' himself ridi-
culously conspicuous at last broke out; "Call
these here prize fowls? Why they ain't
nothin' to what our folks, raised. My father
raised the biggest rooster of any man round
our parts."

"Don't doubt it," remarked a bystander,
"and the noisiest, too.".- **• ' •

";1_ — — -. '
•—•A -periodical says that ia, tall Eastern girl

named Short; long loved a big Mr. Little,
while Mr. Little, thinking little of Short,
loved a little lass named Long. To make a
long story shortj Little proposed to Long, and

- Short longed to be even with Little's short-
comings. So Short, meeting Long, threat-
ened to marry Little before Long, which
caused Little in a veiy short time to marry
Long. Query: Did tall Short love big Lit-
tle less because big Little loved little Long ?

— An Irishman going to market met a
farmer with an owl.

'•Say, misther, what'll ye take for yer big-
eyed Turkey?"
."It's an owl, ye booby," replied the as-

toniswed farmer.
"Divil a bit do I care whether h'e o ild or

young—price the bird ye spalpeen." j.

— What's the price of thi? siik ?" inquired
-** a deaf old lady of a young shopman. "Seven
. --ghillinjrs," was the Teply : "Seventeen shil-

^ lings !" exclaimed she; "I'll give yon thir-
teen." "Seven shillings, madam, is the price

" of the silk, replied tba honest shopmen.—
<:0h!'seven shillings!" rejoined the lady
eharply; "I'll give you five."

— jA Sunday school teacher was giving »
lesson on Ruth. She wanted to bring out
the kindness of Boaz in commanding the reap-

^ ers to drop larger handfuls of wheat. "Now,
children," ghe^said, "Boaz did another very
nice thing for Ruth, can yon tell me what it
was ?" "Married her!" said one of the boys.

— An alderman was heard the other day
putting forth, the following specimen of what

. I23y~~be called "corporation" logic: "All hu-
man things are hollow; I'm a human thing,
therefore I'm hollow. It is contemptible to

^be hollow; therefore I'll stuffcmyself as full
jfas I'm able."

' *—— "What do you mean, you little rascal ?"
exclaimed an individual to an impudentyouth
that had seized him by the nose in the street.

'""Oh, nothing; only I am going out to seek
my fertsne, and father told me to be sure to
take hold of the first thing that turned up."

_j^_ '•'•>! i
— A young lady who was rebuked by her

mother for kissing her intended, justified the
act by quoting the passage: "Whatsoever
ye would that men should do unto you, do you
even so to them.",

— "The blessed man that preached for us
last Sunday," said Mrs. Partington, "served
the Lord for thirty years—first as a circus
rider, then as a locust preacher, and last as
an exhauster."

— When we see two young lovers kneeling
at the altar, the hearts wish is,,that they may
resemble the married in heaverf, who",according
to Swedenborg's vision, always melt into one
angel.

I/'

—- Josh Billings says : "When n yonng
ain't good for anything else, I Hke to see

him carry a gold-headed cane. If he can't
by a cade, Jet him part bis hair in the middle!"

— .Write your name in kindness, love and
mercy on the hearts of those yon conre in
coctact with, apd yon will never be forgotten.

— The bodyVis the shell of the soril, and
<he dress the; Lnsk of the body, but the husk

-often ie]ls what .the kernel is.

— We should notforget that life isa flower,
which is no sooner fully blown than it begrrife
to wither.

-r Mercy is the fairest letter in Jehovah's
name, and love is the noblest attribute of his
nature-

— He who is right and is doing right, need
not stop to inquire who or what stands with
him..

MlScETiLANEQUS.

Who arc desirous of preparing themselves practically
for the AcrrnAt, DUTIES or BnilHlSB, •

sboald a:tt-Ld the

SiDLEB

No. 8 North Charles Street*
BALTIMORE; MD. .!

. . .
The rnoft complete and thorongblv appointed Col-
lege of Bneineee in the country, and the only inatita-
tioa of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the StateorMdryland.
Our coatee of in&tractlon is wholly practtcal and
arransed to meet the demand of the age; being con-
iiu-icJ upuu a thorough eyetem of

&CTGAL BHSIHESS PaAGTIQI,
Affording to Students tlic ftcilitlee of_a practical

Boeiiiees Education, by means of DADE*, rcpre-
buiiiiui; money, and all the forms of buisl-

necs paper, encb as Kotcg, Drafts,
&c.. together with Business

Office* to represent the .. .,
principal departments ',•-..

of trade and •""-:
commerce.

COURSE OF STUDY.
The curriculum of etudy and practice In this Insti-

tution IB the result of many yearn of experience, ama
the best combination of business tulent to be found
lu the country. Jt embraces
BOOK-KEEEPINO IN ALL ITS DJEPAETKENTS

AXD APPLICATIONS.
COlOIEnCIAL LAW,

COSIMKP.CIAL ARITIIMETIC,
•^SPESCERIAN B08IVES8 WRITING,

VTith incidental instruction in the principle* of .
POLITICAL ECONOMY,

And a thorough training in -
BUSINESS COIJEESPO|n)EKCE. i

i

The standard of Business Writing IB adopted and
taught in-iis purity at this Institution, by _

oho of thejuo«i experienced and sue-
i : cessfnl tt-Rcher? "f Bueinef"* and ;

Orusmental Penm-inKhip.
iu the couniry.

Can enter r.t any time, an there are no vacation!.—
Epccial individual inetrncuon to all Students.

T H E C E L E B R A T E D

OOclally adopted and used in. our Institution, and.
arc CNSUBFASSED ur AST IN THIS liAIiEXT.

Five kinds. . Samples for 20 cents. : \
Per Gross, 81.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 60 cts.

Prepaid to any addrceg.
No. 333, fltoe smootli points, adapted to" school

purposes ajid general -writing : .
No; 485. The National Pen. lledlam points,

(or common use.
No 8. The Ladles' Pen. Very fine and elastic.

For Card Writing, Pea Drawing, and fine Orna-
mental Worte, this Fen is uneqnaled,

No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points.
very Hexlble. This is the Pen. for bold, free writ-
Ing, striking off-hand 'capitals, nourishing, <fec.

No. 7. The Business Pen Jjirge Blze, coarse
points, holding tv. Iflrge qonntlty of ink.. The

•points are very round, and do not stick into the
paper and spatter the Ink like most other coarse
Pens . ,.

The trade enppllcd at. the lOTreet wholesale rate*.
For further particulars »cnd for College Journal.

Special Circular and BfHtruHd Specimen! of Penman-
, (enclosing two letter stamp*.) Address
, THE BRYANT, STRATTCN & SADI ER

B FSINESS COLLEOS.
Ualtimore. Md,

Janiinry 5,1S6°— l

BOSADALIS.E

r^ ' •' ~:~~-~- '. _ ^ .. ^a_^4^sr

JROSADALIS.
For Eale by ASQUITH & BRO., Charles town.
May 1, 1369—ly. - t

POCLTJIBEB'S F B I E N D .

- 1 .

THE experience of the pait season has enabled us
to improve our Poulterer's Friend to an extent

which makes it a sure preventive of Gapes. Donot
wait until the chicken* have the gapes, but com-
mence feeding in small doses as early as. possible
alter batching. It's great value ia as a preventive.

CHICKEN CHOLERA.
fI'c arc receiving- letters daily informing us oi

the great success of our Powders in arresting the
ravages of CHICKEN CHOLEBA. .

If you would *ave your fowls commence feeding
at once, every other day. • .

For sale by Country -Merchants generally, who
are supplied with certificates and show cards. - • •

CLOTfPORTHY & CO.,
339 Baltimore street, Baltimore,

Sole Propr's and ManuCtrs of Poulterer'* Friend. -
For sale by AISQUITH It WASHINGTON

.'" • Charkstown.
April 13,1869—6m. . \ •

AISQUITH & WASHINGTON,
: LEA LESS IN

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEP-
ICINE3, PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW

GLASS AND DYE STUFFS.

ALWAYS have on hand a complete stock of the.
above. They offer for sale one of the'most

complete assortment^ ol Druggists'
FANCY GOODS AND SUNDRIES,

in the Lower Valley. A beautiful «tocfc of Kerosine
Lamps, Lanterns, and Lamp Goods. A large stock
of Seg^are and Fine Chewing Tobacco.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Receipts
entrusted to them will be compounded* with neat-
ness and accuracy at. all houri

ftS-See Book Notice elsewhere 1 :

January 26, 1869.

HAVING added feomc of the finest New Ma-
chmery to the Shannondale .Factory, now in

use m the Valleyof Virginia, i* prepared, and will
continue to manufacture

W O J J L L E N G O O D S , ! r
ECCH AS

ilNSEYS, FULLED AND PLAID,
CLOTHS, CASSISECES AND TWEEDS,

and with his improved and superior facilities, is
satisfied that he will be able to offer to the public
an article of GOODS, that cannot be surpassed, if
equalled, by anyother establishment.

flU- Baltimore Prices paid for WOOL in Cash!
He solicits order; . . .

1~ JAS.' M. JOHNSTON.
March 19. IS56— tf. -~ .

I CST received", 40 gallons Ko\l Furniture Vir
•' nish. 48 gallons Turpentine, 2 bbls. Linseed Oil,
and a No. I article of Coach Varn isb . by •

Auguit31,1869. - W'. S. MASON.

AGRICULTURAL AND HARDWABp.

DEALER IN

Agricultural Implements,
^ \ AND f

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC HABDWABE,
CHARLESTOWN, W^ VA^; ?".=

1HB IGEICULn'RAL DKPABTHETTT f
ConsuU of

M E C H A N I C A L .

C. H. McKHieBT.J I JOBS

,f*>

PBOFESSIONAL CAfcJJS. XO TBAVBLLEBS.

WOOD'S REAPER AND MOWER,
Separate or combined, with Self-Rake. (Three ma-
chines are the beet in use. Agent for Clarke'and
Jefferson.) - «' -
SWEEPS t'AKES THRESHING MACHINE,SEP-

ARATOR A N D HORSE POWER,
The beat Thresher in the world.

ALSO, THE NATIONAL, HOOS1EB, and Other
HAT AND FODDER COTTERS.

THE WILLOtGHBT CUM SPBI5G DBILL.
(Agent for two counties.)

Cider Mill*, Horse Hay Rakes, Ploughs,
Berca Grindstones, Pumps of all'kinds.

Scales, Corn Shelters, Wheat Fans,
Dirt Scoops, Clmrns, Cradles, Scythes,

Shovels, Forks, Spades and Rakes.
GUANOS.—J. J. Tamer's Excelsior, Orcbilla, Alt*
i Vela, Ground Ncrassa, and Pare Peruvian.
PHOSPHATES—Berger & Buttz, Chesapeake,

Scutb'Carolina and other Phosphates. .
SEEDS AND PLANTS, FOR FIELD & GARDEN.

THE HARDWARE DEPABTMBN7T,
^ ' CONSISTS OF

Iron, Steel, Horse Shoes. Mule Shoes, Horee Wails,
and Blacksmiths' Supplies end Tools, such

as Anvils, Bellows, Vises, &c.
IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CUTLERY.

Mortise Machines. Boring Machines, Jack Screws,
Chains, Traces, Flames, Trowels, Nails, Spikes,

' '• Locks, Hinges. Bolts, Files, Chisels, Levels,
Planes, Bevels, Wrenches,Hoes ft Picks.

Qq- Special advantages for iurniehing Circular,
Mm and Cross-Cut Saws, with warrant.
j A complete stock of Tools and Supplies for Car-
penters. Builders, Masons, Sadlere, Shoemakers
and others, with many Housekeeping1 and Furnish-
ing Goods, both American and Imported.
: Thankful for past liberal gupport, I solicit or-

era for above and similar goods... • ' • '
JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

March 2,1869.

JOHN.W. McCuBDV.] [J.ED.

HcOUEDY & DUKE,
(Successors to Ranson tt Duke,)

. DEALERS IN
Foreign and Domestic Hardware}
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AN&

MACHINERY, STOVES,) FER-
TILIZERS, SEEDS, &6.

Cbarlestown, Jefferson County, W. Ta.
I IAVB inctoreand for sale: '• , •

A complete assortment of Builders' Hardware, Me-
chanics' Tools, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Iron and
Steel,'Horec and Mule Shoes and Nails,Forks, Shov-
els, Spades and Hoes, Carriage Axles, Robs, Rims
and Spokes, Shoe Findings, Harness'Hardware,
Cistern Purapt, Cooking and Heating Stpvc«,
Wooden Ware, and' many articles of Housekeeping
and Furnishing Goods.

I OUR AGRICULTURAL DEPABTMEffT
embraces all the latest and most approved Imple-
ment! and Machines of all kind* Wo are Agents
for McCormick's Prize Reaper1 it Mower,^Geiscr'a
Thresher and Separator, Bickford tf Hoffman's and
KcllRr'sGum Spring-Grain Dril ls ,allof R.Sinclair
& Co.'s Manufacture*, Soluble Pacific Gaano.Zell's
Raw Bono snd Super Phosphate of Lime, Patspsco
Guano and other approved Fertilizers

fr>- Cash paid for BONES and OLD IRON.
; January 12, 1869.
i ISAAC B. MI-EBB J [JOBS L.Sctnttmp.__

More Eecently Important!
TT gives us pleasure toinform our numerous ens*
JL torner*, and the public generally, that we arc
receiving a variety of — . i
I NEW 6PBING &-SUMMEB GOODS,.
to the examination of which we respectfully solicit
a call from the many who have heretofore got
GOOD BARGAINS, and all others who wish to
get Good Bargains, at the

CLARKE COUNTY CLOpIN6| STOBE.
Where will be found

I C'otbing and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,!

TRUNKS AND NOTIONS;
^ ' Also, an assortment of

LADIES' AND CHItDBEWS SHOES,
All of which we will sell a? cheap as can be pur
chased in the Stateof Virginia.*

j Thankfu l for past patronage, we hope that the
public will continue to give us a call at our

NEW CORNER STORK,
in Stotle's Coach Factory Building,on Main street,
opposite Mr. Carter Shepherd'* feeidence, Berry-
ville, Va.

! * Special attention given to 1m vine1 suits msdnto
order. ISAAC B. MVER8&CO.

J BerryvHIe, JJay 18,1669. . f _

SELECT~STOCK OT SPRING GOODS!

WE ask the attention of our customers .and the
public, to a stock of Spring-Good* just opened,

wnich we believe will compare favorably with any
in the market, both in quality and price. | Without
enumerating', we pledge ourselves not to be under-
sold by any one on the same class of goods. Our
Btock embraceg' LADIES' DRESS GOODS ol the
following varieties :
MOZAMBIftUES. CREPE LUSTRE.

JAPANESE. PRINTED FOULARDS,
BLACK AND WU1TE ALPACAS.

Weask the" attention of <he Ladies especially to onr
larpo stock of Notions and White Goods, consisting
of Gloves, Hosiery, Lace, Hemstitched and L, C.
Handkerchiefs, Cambric and Swiss Edging, Cov-
entry and Britania Ruffling, Plain and Doited
SWIES, Plain and Striped Nainsook, Plaid and Plaid
Cambric, Tarlton, Brilliant, Marseilles, Pique, and
many other useful articles in this .line, we have
also a nice assortment of Plain, Black and {Fancy

CLOTHS AND CA3SIMERES,
Cottonsdes,Linen,Linen Check, &c., for Men and
Boys' wear. i

Our supply cf GROCERIES is full and complete,
aad at low figures, • " '; I •

jfJ[J- These goods have been selected with care, and
we confident)v invite an inspection of our stock.

May 4.1869. HO WELL & BRO,

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE WREATH OF EGLANTINE, and other

. Poems, Edited and in part Composed by DANIEL
BEDINGEE LCCAB. of Virginia. 12mo., cloth ex-
tra, beveled boards. Printed on fine tinted paper
and handsomely illustrated by DAVID E. HINDXB-
SON, of 'Virginia.

* : OPINIONS OF THE PRESS..
""We have read no poem fora long fine which

can compare with 'St. Agnes1 in beauty and power
of expression—Win. Timtt.
''••r we can recommend it to (ho literary communi-
ty; with the assurance that'it will bring pleasure to
many firesides, and beguile many an hour delight-
ful ly and profitably."—If. O. Commercial BulUh*,

"He [theauthor] ha*power,fancy,imagination—
indeed the inspiration of genius."—Salt. Statetman.

••Barring whatever immoral tendency this poem
[St. Agnes] may contain, it ie decidedly one of the
most beautiful in conception, and elegant in! execu-
tion we have ever read."—Maryland Fret PrrM.

"The book should meet witb a very good sale"—
St. Leuis Times.

"A true Poem from the South : let us say that it ia
real poetry, and risk our critical reputation [ on the
reception it will meet with."—Mrs. Margaret J.
Preston, in The iMnd ID* Late, -

"Love, pathos, patriotism, poetry,.victory—all
blending ip one harmonious strain, sweet, sad, sus-
tained and triumphant."—Frederidabwg iVetc».

'•'St. Agnes of Guienne* is a gem; some! of its
passages equal Anything found in modern poetry.'
Virginia Henld.
. "It has rarely been our pleasure to find so many
gem* o.f beauty in any late publication ol a similar
kind."—Bulletin Commercial.

"There is so much richness, so much music, so
ranch poetry in it, that we would like to impart it,
it we could, to pur readers."—BnUimore JfciHefta.

•We know of tew things ir. late Southern litera-
ture finer than this little lyric.'VJV. F. Round 3a-
Qle (ultra Radical.;

"Mr. Lucas, of Virginia, bu gained a very wide
reputation as a poet. In the recent collection ol
Southern War Poetry there are lew poems equal to
his.—Home JUanQg Afagaaine (Nashville.)

'•Many of the verse* bave the exquisite nicety Of
finish wLicb dazzles nsin Keats'.—John Eeten Cooke

fllarch 16. 1869-tf. KELLT, PIKT A.JCO.

SULPHITE of Lime, to arrest fermentation in
Cider and^preserve its-Bparkfingproperties, for

sale by w; S. MASON.

SPORT.-Powder, Shqt and Caps, for sale by
j August 31. W. EBY.

"Tr -\.
s .

^

,
f JH A L E S T O W N

Steam Saw,PIaning&Sash Factory,
MANffFACTUHERS OF

ALL AETICLES Of WOOD FOB
BUILDING JPURPOSES.

rpHE nndersignec now hare their Factory in full
X operation, and manufacture and furnish at the

shortest notice
SASH, DOOBS BLINDS,

FBAMES, MOLDINGS,
Eeep constantly oc band Flooring and W*athi r-
Boarding, White and Yellow Pine Lum ber— plan ed
and in the rough ; Bill Timber, Panel, Sheathir g,
Fencing Plank, Oak and White Pine Sbingl
LathsT&c. A LARGE LOT OF .< , ':

WALNUT P1ANK AND SCANTLIKfc ,
On, band;

STATES ANI

Sawing of
DUNE TO ORDER.

Terms Cash,
une 1,1869.

l»o a large quantity of
BARREL HEADING

Every Description

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
Are earnestly solid
enabled by the oae <
ents, to get up worl
manner. Our, work is made of
La in ber. well seaso ed

The management
lishnient is in the h nde of

ed to give oe a call, as we are
'Machines of the Latest Pat-
in a neat and workman-like

the best quality of

and supervision of the estab-
~ Mr. William LangdoD,

an experienced wor min, who will give prompt at-
tention to ail orders eft at our office.

nless-by Special Agreement.
MCKNIGHT & BRO.

SASH

OORSTHE tmdersignec
FRAHE8VDO<

ING, MOULDINGS
Scroll Sawing,and
of woodwork about

"BLOOMEB
on the Shcnandoah
Ferry, 3 miles belo-a aut
miles from Chariest wn.

As this is a home en te
ronage ot ourown
courage us It will u ,v
prices, quality of work

LTJMBEB
either Rough or Ore
for sale. Post office
ty,WestVa.

WILLIAM PHILLIP!
April 14,1863.

are now prepared to famish
RS, BLINDS. SASH.FLOOR-
, BRACKETS, or «oy kind of
very-thing needed in the way

Ihe building of Houses, at our
SASH FACTORY,"

river, 2} miles above Keyee'
Shannondale Springs, aad 3

DAVID H. COCEBILL.
DAVIDS.

F A C T O R ? .

rprise we look for the, pat-
cople,and if they do not en-
' "̂  e on account of either .our

, or apirit of accommodation.
OP ALL KINDS,

. kept constantly on hand
Cbarlestown, Jefferroa conn-
KEARSLErt SHEERER.!
.Manager, i j

Dressed

f JOSEPH H. COCKHILL.
COCKB1LL & SON,

A R C H I T E C T S & B U I L D E R S ,
• Cbcrlesfowo, Jefferson County,

. r.i BO i-if i A.
OUR experience in the business which we adver-

tise to conduct, and oar thorough acquaintance
with it in all its branches, enable us to assure the
public that any work entrusted to a* tvill re exe-
cuted in the most we rkmanlike manner, and with
the utmost dispatch. Having stood to . their posts
in the Confederate i .rmy daring the four years'
struggle which it so manfully encountered, they
have located in the!; native county, where 'their
services are offered in brilding np the waste places,
and in carrying ont practical reconstruction.
. Particular attenticn given at all times to' Ihe
drawing of plans and specifications; and in the
construction ol

GEOMETBICAL STAIHWAYS,
where calculation Is required, they are confident
that they canryjt be surpassed by any workmen in
the Valley of /irginia.

CC5-Being-well known in the community, they
deem it unnecessary to say more, fhan that orders
left for them will receive prompt attention. „

8AMUEL MFERS, -
CONTBiCTOR A N D B P I L D E R ,

wn, tr. TA.,
ILL tnke cont*ct3 far Bt/'/LWNGS OF ALLW KINDS, aod-— i __. --- . . l furnish all necessary ma

terial for same, if desired.
Being a practical m echanic, he feels satisfied that

he can »ive sitlsJaolion in all bosinesa entrusted to
bis care.

May 28, Free Press copy tf.
JNO. N/

r
HOUSE, SIGN

WHITTIN(frTON
AND

• [JAS. N.SMAIL.
& SMALL,

ORNAMENTAL

CHARLES TO W», W. VA.

rpIIE nndcrsicrned would respectfully annonnce
A to the public that they have entered into co-

partnership with the itlew of conducting the above
named business, and from their experience they
feel well satisfied of their ability tc-_givesatisfaction
to those who may favor them with patronage", in any
branch of the PAINTUNG BUSINESS.

FURNITURE Re-Fainted and Varnished, a
Cane-Seat Chairs Re-Bottomed.

OO A cal I i* respectfully solicited.
Juno 15, 1869—tl.

BLACK8MITHIN6 & WAGON-MAKING,
AT

BROWN'S CROJSSING, B. & O. B. B.

THE undersigned having, formed a
copartnership, hi j the above buei-

ness, under the name and firm of,
BROWN & BRO., talcs this method of
informing' the farmers and others, of Jefferson coon-
ty, that they have facilities for furnishing- every de-
scription of

WOEK ITT THEIR LUTE.

'
Being piactical workmen them-
selves, and designing lo give
their personal -supervision to
every piece of work turned out

of their shops, they have no hesitation in guarantee-
ing eatiafaction to all who may favor them with pa-
tronage None bat the beat material will be used
la either branch of bnsfneea.aad Plough* and Wag-
on* will be furnished tc order in a style unsurpassed
bf aay qther establishment in the county. • •

FRANK M, BRO WIT,
JaneS, 1869-tf. JOHN vT. BROWN.

1869, Spring an^Sammer, 1889,
f ASK the attention of my costomen and tho pnb-

Ric to the large and well selected jrtockof Spring
and Summer Goods Jo*t opened, which lahall sell
as low as the lowest. My stock of Ladies' Drew
Goods embrace* the following:
STRIPED SERGK, i

JAPANESE PRIHTED CAMBRIC,
GRAND DUCHESS BLACK ALPACA,

SILK WARP ALPACA,
MOZAMB1QUES, &c.

I would ask the attention of the Ladies of Charles,
town and vicinity to IDT large stock of Notions and
White Goods, consisting in part oi Kid Gloves, Ho-
siery, Laces. Cambric aad Swiss Edging, Ruffling,
Coventry Marseilles, Grecian Bead Fluting, Para-
sols, Ribbons, Plain, Barred aad Striped Cambric,
Barred Imperatrice, and many other articles too
numerous to mention. :

Black and White and Colored Borage Shawls,
Shetland Shawls,Real Lama Lace Shawls, Black
Cashmere Shawls; Table Linen, Wool Table Cov-
ers, While and Colored Honey-comb and Marseilles
Spreads; also Calico*, Cotton*. Checks and Stripes
at the lowest prices. My stock of
Clothing, uats, «fc Gents' Furnishing Goods,
consists of the Largest! and, Best Selected in the
county; also Cloths and Cassimere*, White Linen.
Brown Linen and Calico Shirt* in great varieties/. • ,

09- Call and judge for yourselveg, a t '
S. A. HAMBURGER'S

CbarlestowB, May 11. j Cheap Cash Store.

POULTRY! FOWDEBS,
OR

CHICKEN CHOLERA MEDICINE,
IS a prepara t ion of our own maaafactnre, which'

has been thoroughly tested by many ol the most
reliable aad practical cit'zen* of Clarke and Jeffer-
son counties, and is pronounced •

A CURE FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA-
We would not offer it to the public until it waa
proved to be a most valuable preparation, aad we

WARRANT JT TO CURE.
as above, and also recom mead it for other diseases
incident to Fowls. -

We are prepared to furnish it OB liberal terms to
dealers by the grosi or dozen, and offer it to con-
sumers, at our Store, for TwrSTT-FIVSJ CKXTB per
package. LIPPITT £ ANNAN. Druggist/,

Berryville.Va., July 5fT, 1869-1£ ;
OCJ- These Powders may be found for sale by, the

folio winy persoas in Jefferson county, to- wit:—" •
A. Liirr Jc Co . Dnfield's Depot.
C. E: BILLS B, Harper's Ferry. .
HCNST M. BiLLisce, Sbepberdstown.
AIEHOITH & W^BHiicsTos. 'and W. S. MABOS,

at Charlestown.
July 27,1869—tf.

. AT; C
(I/TT entire stock of 1
1V1 ia which is embraced
will be closed out at cost.

OST !
MMER DRESS GOODS,

t beautiful patterns,

,5. A. HAMBURGER.
APICES for Pickling and Preeerving-a full slock
O of every variety.

AISQC1TH Jk WASHINGTON.
nEACH Pare r, tor sale by
f August 10, 1869. JAS LAW- HOOFP.

, for sale by
August 10,1869, IAS. LA W. HOOFF.

HENRY M. BILLINSS,

"ENTLER'S HOTEL BUILDING,"
W. VA.

KEEPS constantly on band a large and well-Be.
lectedstockofFrench, English and American
DRUGS. MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,

OILS AND.VABNISHES, PAINTS,
WINDOW GLASS. PAINT

'• >'• BRUSHES, PUTTY,
PEUFUMERY, SOAPS, FAKCY GOODS,

NOTIONS, STATIONERY,
and everything usually kept in a first class Drag'
Store. Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Re*
cipes compounded at all boors of day or night.

$3-Persons wishing to purchase, will do well ta
call and1 examine my stock and prices before pur-
chasing elae where, as I am satisfied that I can sell
sis ch.ap, if hot cheaper than any house in the coun-
ty. : Very'Respectfully,

HENRY M. BILLINGS.
June 15, 1SC9—6m.

LambeivLnmber!
THE undersigned is now receiving another lot of

choice LUMBER of every description. He will
constantly keep on hand,at his Lumber Yard in
Shtpberdstown, a large and general assortment of

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE PLANK,
JOIST AND SCANTLI>G, - .

PRIME SEASONED POPLAR PLANK,
of a!! widths and thickness, suitable for Cabinet
purposes, &c. Alu, HOOP POLES, CYPRESS
AND OAK SHINGLES) all of which will be sold on
reasonable terms for Hash.

February 2,18G9-tf. TOWNER SCHLEY.

DTJFFIELD'8,TBADE.

G R E A T E X C I T E M E N T A T
1.

II AVING just returned from the Eastern market
Jl with a new and complete stock of MERCHAN-
DIZE,

WE CAN OFFER BARGAINS
to any who may favor us with a call. , If Low Pri-
ces are any 'inducement, we know wo will be in —
It "is useless to enumerate (be articles we bare for"
sale, as everybody knows what is kept ina Country
Store, and those who may not know we will be hap-
py to show what we bare. No trouble to show
roods at this establishment. Give us a call, every-
body, and be at once convinced. We certainly feel
grateful for past favors, and respect felly solicit a
share of public patronage. Respectfully.

A. LINK* CO.
Duffleld'a Depot, May 26, 1889.

FARMERS LOOK TO TOUB INTERESTS !
And bay the best HORSE RAKE in existence,

. known as
THE " CLIPPER."

They are made of (be best material and put up
by good workmen, and warranted in every respect.
Can be easily operated by a child old enough to
manage a- horse. We arc agents for this celebrated
Rake and feel safe in recommending it to Farmers.
A model Rake can b; seen by calling nn

A LINK & CO.,
May 11, 1869. Dnffiald's Depot.

flpHOSE Knowing themselves indebted tplho late
J firm of Snyiicr, Link tc. Oabonrn, will accept

this as THE LAST NOTICE to come forward and
settle their accounts, BY PAYMENT. They must
be grilled by the 15(h day of Aueust, or we shall bo
compelled to place them in the hands of an officer
for collection •

SNYDER, LINK & OSBOURN.
Duffield's. July 20f 1869-tf.

W O R K S ;
CHABLE3TOWN MARBLE WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite the Garter House,

CflABiESTOWlT.

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
• STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

!AND CARTING,
in all its various branches, and all work in their
business.. Alt orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work'delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. . Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Homo Manufacturers. *

The subscribers havcalso in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt at-
tention to'ail work entrusted to thrm.

DIEIIL ft BRO.
Charlestown. Feb. 19,186T=-od May 15,1866.

Ta IheJPablic.
HAVING purchased avaluble tract of timber

lind, and,located a Saw-Mill upon it with M
capacity1 of sawing forty thousand feel of Lumber
weekly, I will be prepared to famish nearly

EVERY TABIETI OF LUHBEB, >
Snch as rinc Flank, Jotsts, Rafters, Stnd-

ding, Plastering Lath. Cbestnu t Palings,
OaK Fencing Flank, Ac.

Lumber will be kept constantly on band at the*
Mill, 1{ miles above Kekrsl«y & Sheerer'* Planing
Mill, on the Sbenandoab river, and at Jaa. Law.
Hooff"* Lumber yard at Charles town.

Persons contemplating building will, promote
their interests by calling npon the subscriber io
person,or Jas.liaw. Hooff, before poine elsewhere.

GEO. W. EICIIELBERGER.
August 11, I868-ly. •

Homsher & Drawbaugh,
KEABHEYSVIIiE, VA.,

HAVEJnst received another fall stock of SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS, which they are offer-

ing at greatly reduced pricea, lor CASH, or in ex-
change fur Country Produce.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
. .. gyn Great Varieties;

BLACK A PDLOR'D ALPACAS,
g JUAVrNS, DEL.AN ES, &C.

-' ' A foil line ol •
WHITE GOODS, NOTIONS &.TRIMMINGS.

Their stock of Domestics is fall and complete, con-
siBliog of Calicos, Brown and Bleached Cottons,
Ginghams, Crash, Furniture, Checks, Striped Cot-
tons, Denims, ice. •

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAE,
Caraimer<!*, Tweeds, Cottonades, &c.; Hats, Boots
Mid Shoes, Groceries, Qneensware. Hardware, &c.
Their Groceriesare choice, being selected with great
care. Please give them a call, for they warrant
satisfaction.

09- Thoy also respectfallv request those of their
old customer* who have failed to settle their old
.bills, to square tip.

Kearnfysvim, April 20.1869

THOROUGH-BRED DURHAM STOCK.

THE subscriber offer* for sale, upon his farm ad-
join ing Charles town

YOlIirG SHOBT-HOBJf DtBEAM CATTIE,
Of both sezes,of [the porest European and Kentucky
pedigree. Thin Stock i* of choice Kentucky selec-
tion, and the Kentucky pure blood Short-Horns are
considered the finest cattle in the world.
, The subscribed respectfully invites farmers in ibis
snd other counties aad States, to come and see hi*
herd, the folly grown animals of which are unsur-
passed ia point of size and beauty. A rare opporto-
nity i* thus afforded to improve in a bign degree
the prevailing breed of cattle, which improvement
te BO much needed throughout this en tire section of
country. , JAS. H. RANSON,

May 11,1869-|6m.»

1HAVE a STEAM SAW-MILL on the bank of
the Shenandoah river, near Lursy, Pace coun-

ty, in fine running order, and am prepared to fur-
nish
ANY AMOljifT OF PINE LUMBER,

of the very best; quality, at abort notice. Those
wishing to make'lar^e contracts will apply imme-
diately. My Poet Office is Lnray.Paire county.

Augusts, 1869i-4m. DAVID HDFFMA'N.
[Spirit of Jefferson will copy the above and send

bill to this office.-j-.Pbgf Charier.] '

fc . i»i m-.-_ »JU-_i«-» <cy.JC^ -|~- -~ff~

FOB SPEXNG ABB STTnOLER

I HAVE the latest stj lea and am prepared to cut,
fit and makel Ladies' and Cinldrea'a Dresees,

----••i—or-' —.—^i—j sfc**jpea»• fce.,or ** furnish
Patterns for the same, blast Wardrobes made
complete. Pinking and Stampipg done to ordtr-

Thankful for part favors. I respectfully solicit a
continuance of p»tronape.

»

BISCOTINE food for invalids and infants; Jome
Bonnnda, Arrow-root, Corn Starch, Gelatin,

and Flavoring Extracts.
. 17. AISQUITH ft WASHINGTON.

„; E. WILLIS WILS01,
ATT0BHEY AT LAW.

$HEI*HERbSTOWiV, JEPFF.RSON CO.,
WEST VIRGINIA.

VITill practice ,in:the Coat ts of this and the ad -
W joining Counties.

OO* Office, one door north of the Register office.
Aug. 17.i869-ly. ';
N. S. WHIT*.] [JOSEPH Ta APSSLI. .

WHITE & TBAEHELL,
a*I_J

Cbarlestown, "W. Va.
,v^ Practice in the Courts of Jefferson aad ad-
Juining Counties of Virginia and -West Vir-

ginia. Prompt attention given to all business en-
trusted to them.

January 12,1869—ly-

THOS. C. GBRIT.] [DAS'L, B.LccAj.

GREEN ft LUCAS,

VI7ILL
V» oin

I T AVING ̂ associated ^urselves as partners, we.

ties.
will practice in Jefferson and adjoining Coun-

{jtj- Offices at Charlestown, Sbephcrdstown aad
Leesborg.

September 22, 186S-tr. _ _.

ISAAC FOUKE,

CftcrlestowB, Jefferson Coonty,
PRACTICES in the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley

and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, and in
those of Loudoun, Frederick aad Clark Counties.
Virginia; afiio ta the United States District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.

00- Office in Boater's; Lav Row, next door to thr
Carter Bonce.. •

July 30, 18CT— ly. _ __ _ _, - —

WM. H. TRATEBS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Charlestown, Jefferson Connty, Virginia,

W ILL practice in the District Courts of the Uni-
ted S rates for the District nf West V.rginia.—

Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 30,1867.

E D W A R D C; F R E E L ,

PRACTICES in the Courts of JEFFERSON.
BERKELEY, and MORGAN Counties. He

will have the, advantage bf'consultation with 'and
advice of Messrs. GREEN A UCA8, in all busi-
ness en trusted to him.

09* Office, opposite En tier '3 Hotel Shepherds-
town, West Va.

November 6j 13B7—tf. . . _ •

G. M. BELTZH00VER,
.. - A TTORNEY AT LAW.

SHEPHEBDSTOWir, W. VA.
09* Particular attention given to cillrction of

Claims in Jefferson and adjoining counties, and all
remittances made promptly. •

March 30. 1369-tf.

B K . J^F. H A B T 6 R O T E ,
Mechanical and Operative Dentist,

LATE of North Carolina, offers bU Professional
Services in J ifferson and sq. rounding counties,

and will be pleased to share the public patronage.
{£*» Persona wishing it, can bo served at their re-

spective residences, and. farther information ob-
tained by addressing me at my office, at Haroer's
Ferry, W. Va

June 15, 1869-ly.

J)

DENTALJfOTICE,
I R.McCORMICK will visit Chirlcatown

I'roftsnional\ii. Ihe Second Monday ol
— i, July.April, (12th,) May 10th, June 10th

12lh, Aujruit O l h , September 13th, OotJber tltb,
November 8th, and remain a week each time.

- CHABGE8 MODEHA.TE.
CJ5- Office at theSappington Hotel.
April 6, 1869.

DK. J. T. S I M M O N S ,
BEING norm.Trontlj located in Charlestown, Va.,

offers his Services in every hr.ir.rh of his pro-
feaiion. Freezing or Narcotic Spray used in ex-
tracting Teeth. . ;

ft^Onarffca very moderate.
July 23,1367-ly..

BB. C. T. RICHiBDSON,
PHYSICIAN AHD STTBOEOIT,

= 'CHARLESTOWN.
•Rf-Messagros \fsft at his residence, oral the Drug

Store of Aisquith & Bro., trill receive prompt at-
tention.

December 24,1367 -6m. '

PROFESSIONAL CARIK
DR. JAS. G. WILTSIIIBS,

OFFKRS his servicrs as Phyncian and Snrcena,
to the citizens in the vicinity of Dufficld's De-

pot, where he will always be found, except when
proleacionally enraged.

April S, 1869-tf.

H O T E L S .

SHENAHTOAH HOUSE,
MARTINSBUR&, W. YA.

JOHN FELLEB, PEOPBIETOE.
rTIHB Proprietor of this excellent Hotel, not bav-
X ing succeeded in selling his property, will, as

heretofore, continue to keep the House, bat is still
disposed to sell, if an acceptable offer be made him.

The Sbenandoab House is one of the most conve-
niently arranged and comfortable hotels in Mar-
tinaburg, and the Proprietor will spare no trouble
or expense to render the stay of hi* guests pleasant
and comfortable. _
. The fine ftockof Liquors, Wine*. &c., with which
bis Bar is supplied, will lie krpt up,aad persoas who
nay'patronize him in this department, can rely
upon getting the very best article.

The Shenandoah House i* pleasantly situated oa
North Queen Street, near the Railroad.

-August 10. 18&.
. Spirit of Jefferson copy, —ffao Ere. :

JOBS H. LocKa. Mas. M«aT C. LCPTOX.

American Hotel,
HABBISOBBTTBG, VA.

THIS well-known Hotel has been entirely reno-
vated, and the.new Proprietors promise that

Gueat* (ball receive every comfort which well-
stocked Larders, clean Reds, and attentive Servants
afford. . ' -•-

•TEEMS, 82.50 PEB DAT.
November 17,1868—-3m.

E N T L E B HOTEL,
SHEPHEEDSTOWI?, WEST VTRQ1A.

7. P. A. ENTLEB, Proprietor.
July 17,1866-<f.

60 TO TRU88ELL * LUCAS'S,
So, 34 Cor. Hall A Lawrence S ts,,

A ND purchase your HARVEST GOODS for Cash
J\. you will save money. They keep
Wb te and Brown Sugars,

Syrup* and Molasses,
Coffee* and Tea*,

Spices oi all kinds.
G. A. and Fine Salt,

Potomac a»d Eastern Berriner.
Mackerel by bbl. or kit ,

Floor and Corn Meal, •»> *
Ho. 1 Kerosene Oil,

Rapppe snd Scotch Snofl,
Mason '• Blackin* and Brusbe*.

Harvest Gloves,
' Pipes and Stem*.

A very cheap lot of Men's Shoes for harvest. We
a* k ao inspection of our stock. Tinware at f^»n u-
facturers' prices Call and inspect oar Goods,

ftj- The Book- Keeper hasn't returned.
Jane 15,1869.

ROWAN'S INFALLIBLE CEMENT, prepared
only oy W. 8. Mason, Droegist , Ckarfestowa,

Va. tie piu* ultra. It UoneoftBe best articles ever
offered ia tbi* community- for mending China.
Glass, Marble, Porrelain, Bone, Ivory. Wood, Meer
scbanm, Leather, or anything that is broken. Fire
and water proof. A child five years old can use it.
Hew known to fail. It require* no string to bold
the parts together. Every bottle warranted. Call
* * n * *i 0 «September 7, 1869.

WIKCHE81 lACl^fc
TIME^ABLS.

Taaur* Gouw WMT. .
Leave Harper'* Ferry al TOO A M aad 1 U • Bf.

»Te Sheiandoaa at? «4 A H axt 1 M r> M.
eves'Switch at t IT A at and 147PM.

LamHailtown atT tfi AMaWl « BJi.
Leara Sarlertow. at T4t A M «« « PJl.
LeaveCan»eron'satS«A afancTZISPM.

SummitPoiataiS» A MaasltMPM.
Leave Wadcrrfllaat 8 « A M awl * « F M.
Leave Opeouon B I *£|««• M,
LeaTeStepienson'aatS 0«_A

TaAum Goisa EAST.
Leava Winctaatarat I» 15 A M and S UP M.
Leave Stephenaun's at 10 M A M and S M/Vv

rAMaiid^MP
Leave WadeaTilleatIO«A Ma»d41 P M.
Leave Swamit Po«t 10 M A *aad 4 »f M.
Leave Cameron at 1 1 86 A M and 4 5«PM.
» T a a . .

Leav«HaIUowaatllS7AMaad*»r>M.
e»v*Keyfa'Swtte»a«niJAIIand*4IPM. ,

Leave Shenajxtoab at II 41 P M and i 85 P ».
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 1 1 <S A M aad 6 80 P H.

\TliFCHE9TBB ACCOMMODATION.
Cojonxcnr* MAT 18rv, IS88.

Leaves' Wincbeater - -
Stephenson's
Wade's - - - . .

- Summit Point
Cameron's . . . .
Chariestowa '• *

•• Halltown • --. •
Harper's Ferry • • -

Arrivinr in Baltimore It - •
Leave tAmden Station at
Arrive Harper's Farry

CharlestowB - -
Summit Point -

• ' Wade's . . . .
Stephenson's -
Winchester

topping at intermediate stationa oa Main Stem.
. B. WOOD, Agent, Harper's Ferry.

JOHN L. WILSON,
May 9. 1869. Master of rrasjapoHatian.

BALTIMORE ft 0. B. B. COMP1KT.

SCHEDULE of Passenger Train i arrivfor and rfay
parting- at tin Harper's ferry Matioo :

TRAINS BO CJ«D EAST.
JIBBITM. Dl^AtT*

Msii Train, 1 13 P. M. 10 14 P. M.
tastLihe, 540A.M. 4 4 1 A . M
Express Tre in, 856P.M. 3 3 7 P . M .

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
Aiarvxs. oipjiiT*.

Mail Fraia, ISM P.M. JJSf lP. M
Fast Line. ' 7 W P. M- 7 03 P. M .
Exprea Train, 1 M A. M. 1 » A. M.
Office open at all hoar* for tram*. Through Tick-
ets sold to all the pnncipal cities of the U

For further Information inquire at the (iffic*.
A.B: WOOD.ASSST.

Harpers Ferry, May. 9, 1»69.

COMPETITION £>£PISD

J. GOLDSMITH^CILEAP S10BE.

1 HAVB ju«t finished refrivin*; my roprly of
Spring and Summer Dry Goods. MiUio*je. Cfcth-

ing.kc, It U themo«t bandjomeinslyleacdlowfr
in prices than ever before. MymoUoil " Quirk gtkt
and l-mall Profit*." I inicnd lo satisfy Ihe public ID
prices,style ami quality. Part of my Dry Goods
embrace the following: Poplins. Mousciaioa, Black
and Colored Alpscai, Plain and Fancy Brilliant*,
Scotch Plaids, Bcr»ge,Scotch and Dome*lie Gins;-
baras, Flannels, Table Cloths, Balmorals. Cra*h,
Ticking from 1 fie op; Muslin, bleached, and nn-
Mcnched, from lOc op. rmbnciac moie of the best
brands, Calicos from ICcup; White Goods ia gnat
variety. Honey Cumb and Mamillr* Spreads. For
1-adies I have the irresitest varieties; in V\ycV
GOODS over offered befors, sorb a* BoffiiBgv, Fril-
lings. Edgirr, Mar»eillr* Triaimior*, Chiart*
Parasolsand Son Umhn-il»s, Kid and Lisle Thread
Glove*, Collars and Cuff*, Dre*eButton*,Perfuraery,
Corsets. Emkroidered end P lain Haadkerrbict*. aad
many other iliinjr* ton nomoroos to m'Btion. Gent.'
Silk and Linen Hdkf«., Shirts of all descriptions,
Bows snd Tie* ia all styles,asid a great many more'
net necrssary to enumerate.

I invite special attention to my stockof Clothiar
Casiimem and Cloth* for Men, ToMhsand Cbtl
dren. embracing a lithe latest ityto ; Mm'* 5Vbol«
Suits from 04 to 825. Boy's Wear at ths very •
lowest rates. In HATS I nave all styles. Mack,
brown and' white—such as Alpine, •Velocipede,
Planter, Diploma, Djn Quixotto, Succ*»s, AUanlic,
Bo" and many other*, from 75 cents up.

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS.
Of all descriptions; Mattings and Oil Cloth* chcari'.

Thankful to a ffcncrcni* public for past lavors, I
hope lo merit a rontintmrce of the tame.

Term* jjoji/irefy CuaA .' Don't forgrt the place--
adjoining: the residence oi Humphrey Kcyes.

May II. 1869. J. GOLDSMITH;

THE WILLCOX
NOISELEfcS

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
V\7 E claim for tae WILLCOX fcGIBB-Sthsful-
v v lowing points •
The "iwUteil loop *tltch" made with oaa tbraad

directly from, spool .-making a moreel»»lic and do-
rable stitch than i* made by any other Macbint,
thus simplifying it by doing away with bobbin*,
(buttle*, circular needle*, under spools aad their
attendant complication*.

The impossibility of letting the. needle wrong,.
owing to patented device for adju*tiag Ihe same.

The case and rapidity of motion, and not bring
able to t u r n backward bv the foot, and aon liabili-
ty to get out of order. , _

The great range of work— Hcremhig, (riling,
braiding, binding, gathering, quilting, confiog.
tucking, embroidery, sewing from finest lace to
hoariest muilins or cloth* without changing Ma-
chine. KEARSLEYfcSRCkTRER.

A gent* for JeUcnon aad Clark* Cooali**.
April 21. 1863. _ _ _

HARNESS, SADDLES AffD BKIDLE8,
MANUrACTL'HBD OH RlPAIBED.

At Char1&t<nm, Je/enon County, Tiryfnia.

rt • HE undersigned reiptc t/nlly annouuc- ft^fc,
Jl e* to the citizens of Cfcarle«tow a anrfl saaV

viciniiy.that he i* cnnstsntly anak inand^ '
, , , W *gr»

HARNESS, SADDLES, i5S/DL«Sf BALTK>»,
«>e.f ia the most durable mt*a*r, aad tfc* mo*t
modern *tyl* of workmanship, aad at short not ire
and upon •• living" Urrns. My vork commead*
it*elf. All lask is • share of the public patronage.

9*»Call upon me at my establisbaj*Btoa Mar-
ket-House Sqnaf.

HENBTD. MIDDLEKAUFT.
November T. 1B66— ly .

61 *P O TT -EJ S. _ -
PILEPABE FOB COLD WBATHKH.
lVrE have the mo*t rxteacive aarf romplrte a** •
W sortneatof STOVES ever in this market, to

wbirb we call the atlcnlian of tb* public. Our
stock embrace* :

Exlentim-Top Ounkivy Stove— iri/i Catt-
Iron Boiler and TmJBeater^aUarfirf;

Jmprored Egy Stove — Ope* or- Air- Ti> \lj
Gat Burner Sforet — for Heating Me fit

tieo ffoomi ;
Oriental Store— all tizti ; '

. Morning Glory — all irist* ;
And a frrtt varjetv of ether Stove* for Wood *r
Coal Tlu>*e desiriag Stoves win nlra*e I MVe or-
der* early. M HIM* ft 8M JTH.

CbarlenfowB. September 9, KM _

C O - P A B T N J I 8 H 1 P ,
. nadersigaed bav* entered hit* a Co-Part^

nership under the firm of STARHT If LOCK,
lor the purpose of conducting the Ptodoc* Ca*j>-
miasion and Forwarding BBsines* at the Cbarles-
town Depot. i D. STARRT.

Jan. 15,1867. JXO. J. LOCK.-

To the Famett, Mi}fcr*4Urd •Ot'W
is xnr

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON A CLARKE.

HA VI KG snodated onrselvef in burners for lb»
purpose* of the above Card . w« will pay'for

Wheat, Floor, Corn and aU othet kind* of FradaM
the b!gbe*t market price* ia Cash, or will reeeiv*
and forward on Commiwisn, making sales aaJ r*
turn* ia the shortest lim*

STARRJ 4 LOCK.
Charlestown P>pot,Jaa, 15, 18€7.

Prog Store.
/lABBOtJC ACID far dkwfecdnr j
V/ Tbia preparation ia invalaable at̂ l
the year for the sick room, and pnr.JIssssssl

=--—- from premise*.
AISQ,C1TH & W

CfXCLAIR'S FropeUera. superior
in the market for cutting Oay.Mn

d«r. Several other pattern* of Hay and
tersfcrsaleby McCURDY ft D

i ? I 8 » L I Q U O R 8 I O B E ,
Spirit B a tiding, tftarlestev*t, W.Ti.

THE BAB of ibis estahlrshmrnt is kept co»«ts»f-
ly supplied with tbrs PUREST LIQPOM t* b*'

had, and the proprietor desires (o call special ati«»-
tion to the . f

IIOMEOJADE WHISKEY
manu&ctnred by bis father, at the Dis<fllerT e» ifc«
Sbenandoab rivrr. This whiskey isr»ti sfy with-
out adulteration, aad is as pure n ai ticle a* ever
came from the still. It is oftere«J te *»y ouantity
thai purchasers may desire,cad * warraated lo ke'
TUSJ^ms represented.

»-The proprietor would positively notify those
who are in the habit of patronizing bi» bar, that b»
willhereaftersell exclosfrely for CASH, wwboot'

i lo persons, and no one need ark for credit.
JOHH st ATg.

ATEST arrivals cf Ladies' FUh)OB»Me fo&tv
\*ce Gaiters— beaotihil »«yJe». Call st
examine them.

fgust 10.1369. TRU8»gLL fc LUCAS;
OA8TED Coaee-fresb-jos*" Becesv>d and for
saJcby W.EBJ.


